
STANDAItD FORM NO. 64

Office • ' united
’’

"TO : Director, FBI (105-34237)

Little, Rock (105-133^

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION^ COUNCILS.. OF
.

.
MISSISSIPPI; ROBERT B. PATTERSON
INlERNAi. SECURITY - X

bVERNMENT

DATE: 12-16-55

pjKJBM'ATlOJf OPWTAI^®

Re Memphis letter dated 12-13-55 reflecting interview
with ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary, Association of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi,

JAMES D. JOHNSON, Crossett, Arkansas, has not furnished.
to agents of this office a copy of the fecording referred to’^by
PATTERSON in relet,. JOHNSON: further has not furnished ageiits
any information regarding contents of this recording, and/no
contact has been had with JOHNSON other than that previously
reported to the Bureau.

Any information in the possession of the Memphis Division-'
which would reflect that JAMES D. JOHNSON, of Crossett, Arkansas
reported to ROBERT B. PATTERSON that he had furnished such record^ \

'

ing should be made available to this office as such would be a ;
' “

,
^

complete misrepresentation of the facts and would further reflect 'U’: :

the lack of sincerity and honesty on the part of JOHNSON, who
'

is apparently utilizing the segregation movement as political '

expedience to support his intended candidacy for governor of the .y^
'

state of Arkansas, during the next election, y /-;
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Asaiatant Attorney General
William F» Tonnkina BeGember 1$^ 4^55i

Mrector, fBT

A8 >ocunm OF Qxmma ooGnams
'wnmiT^T¥¥r^'

''~—
IBfBBjiAL SWaUHin • I

?J File I05*:^k^3-J Fmm*

Keferenoe ia made tg your memorandum dated
November S2^ 1955s captioned "The Aaaociation of Gitisena
Oounoils of Miassiaaippif The American Statea kighta
Aaaooiation, and the Gitiaena Council of Sumphreya Count
Uiaaiaaippi - Belaoni Chapter" and ny reply thereto dated
November 29^ 1955» your memorandum dated Beoember 2, 1955s
captioned "Gitiaena Council of Sumphreya County, Miaaiaa ippi"
ond mn reply thereto dated December 8, 1955$ your memorandum
dated December 1955s captioned "Aaaociation of Gitiaena
Councila of Miaai88ipri"f your memorandum dated December 9s
195:^s captioned "Aaaociation of Gitiaena Councila of
Miaaiaaippi, American Statea* Bights Association" and your
memorandum dated December 12, 1955s captioned "Gitiaena
Councila and Statea Bights Movementa," All of your memoranda
concerned the investigation of the oitiaena councils of
Miaaiaainpi*

The Memphis and Mem Orleans Offices of this Bureau
are being instructed to intensify the investig( tion being
conducted concerning the oitiaena councila in Misaissipni^
The Bimingham Office of this Bureau haa been insinuated to

intensify its investigation of the American Ctates * kighta
Asaooidtionm The results of these inveatigationa mill be
furnished you as heretofore,

CO • Assistant Attorney General
• Warren Olnsy III

i

; 2oc - SAC, Memphis (w/EncloSur^ - 2) See Note to Sacs Page Tmo
I '

2cc - SAC, New Orleans (w/Enalosures - 2) See Note to Sacs Page
r ,

' Two
iToison ffOTE ON lEltaW:
(Boardman

r

instructed previously to tntenaify i»qutrm
CFW:dae AMeT*%oan iotates * BighiaS ABSOoidtion^
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Letter to Assistant Attorney General
William F» Tompkins

NOTE TO SACS, MEMPHIS AND NEW ORLEANS:

By memorandum dated November 22, 1955$ Department
advised that a review of reports submitted concerning the shooting

of Reverend George Wesley Lee, also known as Willie George Lee,
as well as reports on the captioned organisation, reflects
allegations against members of the itHtisens Council of B^ttsbntys
Mississippi, concerning the use of threats, intimidation and
economic pressure in connection with their activities , It was
also noted that two suspects in the murder of Reverend George Lee
are reported as members of the Oitisens Council at Belsoni,
In view of these facts, the Department requested that a further
investigation be conducted of the Oitisens Oounoil at Belsoni
to determine if its activities oovie within the purview of
Executive Order 10k5^» Department instructed that the
investigation should determine particularly if any threats^. V
intimidations , economic pressures and violence used by indivMuaX;,
can be traced to the oitisens council as a group advocating /

or approving such activities to deny others their rights under
the Constitution^ ‘

-x.

^
In its memorandum of December 2, 1955$ i^he Departmknt

pointed out instances of the use of economic pressure as alleged
,

by informants and requested that further investigation be
conducted, A copy of this memorandum, which is self’^oxplanatorf,
is being furnished the Memphis and New Orleans Offices,
Humphreys County is within the territory covered by the Memphis
Office, Therefore, Memphis is instructed to comply with the
request of the Department contained in this memorandum.

By memorandum dated December 9$ 1955$ Department
furnished the Bureau a Photostat of an article captioned '*The

Victims^* which recently appeared in the *'New York Post," The —

^

article contains allegations of economic pressure being
asserted against Negroes in Yazoo County, Miss issippi. The
Department requested that interviews be conducted with the
persons named in the article as having been subjected to
economic pressure and advised it should be determined if
possible whether the alleged economic pressure is being asserted
by individuals or as a result of group action or approval,
Memphis and New Orleans are being furnished one Photostat each
of this article. Inasmuch as Yazoo County is in the territory
covered by New Orleans, that bffice is instructed to conduct the
interviews requested.

- 2 -



Letter to Assistant Attorney General
William F, Tonpkins

Instructions issued by the Bureau in SAC Letters 55“4'3
and 55”^^ concern inquiries being conducted relative to pro-
segregation organizations f however, your investigation of the
captioned organization is not an inquiry but a full investigatdo
aimed at obtaining information indicating this organization tam.

adopted or shows a policy of advocating or approving the
commission of acts of force or violence to deny other. person
their rights under the Constitution, Although the restriction
placed on the field in the above-mentioned SAC Letters do
apply in your investigation of this organization, you are
instructed to handle this matter most discreetly in ordei
criticism of the Bureau will be avoided,

The results of your investigation should be subi

in report fovm to reach the Bureau no later than January ^

Persons interviewed should be advised that they
being contacted at the request of the Assistant Attorney
in charge of the Internal Security Division of the Depart
Justice, This statement should not be included in your r

- 3 -



• STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office t̂A.efl7mUudufyi^ united states government

Director, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, r-'iemphis (105-121)

DATE: 12-13-55

ALL cmmsm
SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF

MISSISSIPPI; ROBERT BV'- PATTERSON 1-

INTERNAL SECURITY - X 'f /"

Re Little Rock Air Tel 11-10-55 and prior
*

correspondence.

On 11-25-55, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary,
Association of Citizens Councils of P.ississippi, Winona,
Mississippi, when contacted on another matter relating to
Citizens Council activity, reminded SA GEORGE A. EVERETT of the
Agent’s previous contact for a recording of an alleged speech
by an NAACP representative. PATTERSON stated that he novf has a
copy of the recording and would be glad to furnish it to the
Bureau, if it is still desired. offer was re t accepted.

PATTERSON stated th^ti^^Agents of th^ Little Rock
Division had talked JAMES D^’^OHNSON, Cros^^tf€t, Arkansas, into
giving them the record, ajxa that it apb^^€ntly had gone right
into the hands of the MACP,. since ROY^ILKINS in New York had
made an almost immediate denial of tbiB authenticity of the
record. He stated WILPCINS could not have made a detailed denial
without having had access to the record.

PATTERSON stated that when he had first been contacted
for the record he suspected that it might get into the hands of
the NAACP, and that was the reason he did not cooperate. He
said he does not believe the Bureau let the NAACP have access
to the record, but feels sure the Department of Justice, ’’which

has several Negro attorneys in the Civil Rights Section,” either
let the NAACP have the record or played it for them. PATTERSON
then stated that his name was signed to the letter quoted on the
Arkansas circular, and he admitted writing the letter to JOHNSON.

PATTERSON also said he would like very much to be
completely cooperative with the FBI, which organization he
adml%BS%op# than any other, but it is his duty to the citizens
of Mi§si%)^pi uud the entire South to look after their interests
firsti J^.:§tated he would be glad to furnish to the FBI any in-
fQrmati'on wjhich, would not be used against the Citizens Council
ai^ chirasrelf . : cm " uKOM-a »

2 - Bi%eau^( 105-34237) (Registered Mail)
1 - Li^le Rock ( Info ) (Registered Mail
1 - i.emphis ( 105 - 121 )

'

GAE:BN



liE Letter to Director, 12-l3-r55

It is pointed out that PATTERSON was not questioned

about this matter, but the above was a voluntary statement by

him. ’•

•

SA EVERETT advised FATTLIi^ON that he can rest assured

the F'BI did not deliver the record or disclose the contents

thereof to the MACP or any unauthorized person, and that the

Agent did not know JOHNSON had let Agents have the record.

I



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office TsAsmorandum

TO

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Fiemphis

all BT'O
SEim

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OOlTmimD TO T3 rr
^ DATE: 12-13-55

Association of citizens councils
OF HISSISS'ITPI ; "R'OHEIT ' BC^^PATTERSON
INTERNAL' 'SECURITY - X

•' t

Th<3 .qt. T.nn-i

by
lOilB-55, 1:

Division has furnished copies of reports
received by that office 10-3-55 and

relating t.o the interest of the National Citizens
Protective Association, Inc. in the reported organization of
a council of all anti-segregation groups, headed by a Ilr.

BARR, -which undoubtedly refers to the Federation for Consti-
tutional Government of which JOHN U. BARR, New Orleans,
Louisiana, is chairman.

The report of SA GEORGE A. EVERETT dated 11-16-55
at Memphis reflects that copies of the "White Sentinel" have
been distributed by the captioned association.

y-' .2

/

b2
b7D

On November 25, 1955, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Winona,
Mississippi, advised SA E'VERETT that he has had some dealings
with the National Citizens Protective Association of St. Louis,
but his relations have been "at arm's length," since he does
not trust that group and does not consider them to be a bona
fide states’ rights group. He said be has used their publica-
tion, "White Sentinel,” and will continue to use it in ways
to best serve the intereaiM '-.-of captioned association, but
that he has no idea of ij^P^Hg. the NCPA affiliate with the
Citizens Council movemenT'‘W*'the Federation for Constitutional
Government

.

No comment was made to PATTERSON concerning the NCAr,
but the above statement by PATTERSON was induced by SA EVERETT’S
inquiry about the source of the "White Sentinel,” copies of
which had been sent to SA EVERETT by PATTERSON.

2 J- Bureau ( 105-34237) (Registered Mail)
- St- Louis ( IOO-IOS34 ) (Registered Mail)

1 - New Orleans ( 105-492) (Info) (Registered
1 - Memphis (105-121)

Mail)

GAE:BN
(5)

\ /
\
\
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STANDARD FORM^. 64

0ĵ Ct^\N[&7yimCludum • united stSes governmenti

b6
‘b7C,

s DIBECTCR, FBI (l05-34g37)

froMj^^^SAC, IITTIE rock (105-137)

DATE: 12/16/55

/

i

SUBJECT; CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES'
BIGHTS MOVEMENTS
I^lTERItAL SECURHfy - X

ReBulet 12/6/55 requesting that an original and one copy

of literature published by groups advocating the maintenance of segregation

be forwairded the Bureau by routing slipmarked for the attention of

Central Research Section.

Please advise if it vill be necessary to forward as exhibits

to reports on such groups, material previously forwarded to attention

Central Research Section.

PIS:amr

(3)



Xt will not be neoessGf’^ to ^oTWfsrd ns
exhibits to reports muterial prouiously /urniahed
the Bureau conoerning prosegregaticn organisational

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Tinterrowd .

Tele, Room
Holloman

Gandy

- J qj
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Attan'mf
^4ri?€K3 Gla#y lit

4r«efcor , 'm.

tmcm^r 13# 19$l

Wfc^Mkmsr

ectmcii# iiBf-oeiM'ioK tr

rt.ouTicrr CF cmt em???. y^^vvs^
-t Fll^ 105*3to7

t» *a*d* to 3?©^ riQmm^iOTiSMBi 4at#<8. t^smABf' 7,

you s*oquOfc-t#s'! that eowtaet 'H m^0 tho Cffiea of
Intftlll !«?$?’©• m4 thB Kllitayy I«taill,;'^«nca of tho tJnltod *"tat«o
Ar:.;y to flot#mliMi ^at tnfcrfflation i?f atailttflo c<mc«rnlr»f|

J* fir«'scms» iojpfle# it* %h» BrS tlsh AFniy an<5 tho tJr.itod -tato*
^airy an?!.tho is'^atims f&p hi# 4lcc-'«yp?« or r«l#af* fro;>i botJi
?#rvic«8. '

'f}m Infor&atlQ® ro^uiftod bf you 1# ohtai»i#d m.&
Mill ?'3 ftijptiith#*? yon • promptly npcm racoSpt tharoof by thi# .'.in-oaUi

S^cc » ktt&mmf S^inoral
. l.llHam F. TssapIcliMi .

2cc -VJashington Field (w/Enc«Aype7^
ATTSNTIOK.SAG, WPO: ^ \

^Eher®, is being furnished you herewith one copy of the
reference dPinemc^andm from the Department, You are Instructed to
revi^ ONI ^Q.nS^^Q-2 records concerning Simmons and furnish all
pertinent Ihfornxation contained in those records to the Bureau,
Any informaTOon icioncerning Simmons- having served in the British
Army or British Navy should be Included in detail.

For yoxir additional ^formation Sirnmons was born July 7,
1916 , in Jackson, Mississippi,'^ On June 19i|2, he enlisted in
the United States Navy and was discharged August 15, 191^2, because
of a history of psychopathic state of the schizoid type.

CFWjbas
A(8') - D® 1 3 1955

MAILED 10



ndard form no. 64

ce M.en^0ndum • united stat^^ government

FROM’

SUBJE(

DIRECTOR, FBI (10^-31^.237)

ORLEMS (105-1|92) .

'S^GIATION OP CITE ZENS/. COUNCILS

DATE: 12-l’g355

jS^ sxpa
xAfi.

ft
-

. .X.
Om.^ December 11^ 19b5» ^RINGTON WOFFORD mOH. Edward Lee

Hotel, Jacto^©.ll, interviewed in connexion with
statements made by him in case entitled, ’’DNSDBS, Belzoni, Mississippi;
@0S CODRTS - VICTIM,. CR, " New Orleans. Pile §kk-113 . During the
eoiarse of this interview. Hi(SE often started talking of other matters
when asked questions concerning exact details. He stated as follows;

.The Citizens t Cmjmp.ns of ppi are "after" him. ‘

I son of I I the Citizens* Councils
h Jad^son/'Kis"thrown bricks against his home on pccasion.

In this regard, local authorities at Jackson, Mississippi,
ave previously advised that the only occasion wherein a complaint
as been received that bricks were thrown against the home of HIGH .

s some several weeks ago and that four colored teenagers were caught
e same night and admitted Ihrowing bricks against hie home, but .

claimed they had no information that it was the home of HIGH,
These persons also had bottles of paint to throw and were armed.

HIGH also stated that he understood that J, W. MILM, de-
ndant in the Et#IETJ|j,TILL case at Sumner, Mississippi, had been
ed by the Citizen^ Council to be the trigger man in the killing

e MELTON negi>o at Glendora, Mississippi, recently. He said
Iso understood that MELTON had been warned that he was going
e killed.

HIGH was questioned as to the source of his infomation but ,

d only say that "I understand that is true,"

HIGH stated that "I am not after the good white people in J
Mississippi but only after those that lay in bed with colored women" yw
gnd then "out and do these things,*?- "It*s the bad white people /*

after."

AH ( 105-34237) (AIR MAIL)
PHIS
ORLEANS (105-492)

4
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so ^ V

/, H© also v©X'unteered the fact iii M^f^epinion
Federal jufisdietloh in these ea^

' When pressed for details, SIGH beca^^ very evasive and
usually then made SGias other char|e. He ap(peared to take the
attitude that’M^ word should be taken without question and that
it was unnecessary to furnish other details so that the matter
mi^t be checked out.

As pointed out in the report' of SaI
dated December 13i 1955, at New Orleans, entitled, '*

Mississippi; GGS C0T3RTS-¥iC!ITM, OR. ” NO File
-with a prior investigation in 195Il-,|

Detectives, Jackson, Mississippi Police Department,
HIGH, FBI #1449208, had the following arrest record;

'HNSHBS, Belzoni,
Lt in connection

_]
Chief of

advised that

HI(3I was arrested by the Jackson Police Department on "

Janusiy 24, 1938, for forging a Government check, for which he
was turned over to Federal authorities* He received a five-year
sentence on January 24, 1938, in N. .S. District court^^^^ He was
received at the U. S. Penitentiary G®©rgia, on May 10,
1939, and transferred to the Medical Center at Spri^^
Missouri, on August 15, 194g* HIGH was later 'arrested for viola-
tion of Federal parole in connection with tbesbove conviction
and served about 1? months of the sentence* He was under super-
vision of- N, S. Probatioh Officer]

j

Mississippi,

R
f the Police Department ineticateei mat during this

[commented that High was ’’the type of
1 engage ; in one swindle scheme after another so long
and outsid'e a penal lhs|;|putiGn, indeed

at so damaglne: a personali% has to be allowed to

[also indicated that the diagnosis
e Medical Center at Springfield was , ”Psychops thi

c

the swindle type*i^'^^^ that he was always
ds for some type prfjeet, usually ih^ some
matter.

ted by Jackson police Department September 27, 1943,
enses. Released,

ted April 22, 1944, by Jackson Police Department
ator. He leased.

- 2 -



Arrested October 7> bfv^^ekw
for soliciting and false pretense. On' I’ebnaar 2?i 19^6, HIGH
was fined flO.OO each on two connts of soliciting and |l5,00
on two counts of false pretense.

Arrested March 29, '194^> f'or investigation of vagrancy
by laeksioh police Department. Released. -

Arrested Pebmary 10, 19i|-8, by Jackson Police Departeent
for vagrancy. Posted |50. 00 cash bond.

Arrested May 7, 1951, by Jackson Police Department for
.

abusive language and investigation of insanity. HIGH was removed

.

to the HidStssippi State Insane 'Hospital at %itfield, Mississippi, ,

or observation.

T« with previous investigation in 1954*
Superintendent of Mississippi State HospitaTJ

i4.eld, advised that his records reflected HIGH was received
vhat hospital the first time on November 10, 1937, and was
charged on December 17, 1938, with' a diagnosis, “Without
chosis, malingerer.” According to the records, HIGH had
cated he could not move at all when he was admitted to the

jiital, but he was seen at times to be perfectly normal, and
appeared that he was attempting to avoid uroseeution for some
"’Inal matter by reason of insanity. Aecording tol

was again received at this hospital on May 7, l9i?i, ana was
leave on May l8j 1951, and finally discharged on the same
ith diagnosis, ’’Without psychosis, psychopathic personality,”

- 3 ”



isslataat Attorney 0«n6ral
WiXUam f , mipkins

DiX*«Ct@F, fix

itmiAXIOll ©r CITIZENS
CtMSi m HlfSISSIi^PX

RECORDED-38 X05-3^237-

/

&teiab«r 29, 19^5

@Q Dicdaber XX| X955» ArFlzigtm Wofford High,

'

Xii&ktdii, Hlsslfislppl, ms int#Fvitv«d in eoxmpction with
[7, mtS« l^y Jbiim doncsFning tke sk@oting of Sus
/•j Ooufts^, Ending tko oonrso of tMs in|«FTi«v High stated

that ha nniarstood that X# N« iiXan. daftndant in tha
Eomatt fiXl oasa at lu&naF, Jlla^ had bean hirad
by tha eitiians ©oimciXs to ba tha triggsmmn in tha
klXXii^ Of fXintan Maltoa, Negro, at GXa^ora, Niasisslppi.
Ha sail ha also tinderstooi that MaXton had bean warned
that ha was going to ba kilXad.

High was <iuastionad as to the source of his
information bat would only say that ”1 undarstand that
is true.*

fhO Hapartmant has been advised previously
that Mgh was arrastad in X93^ for forgini a Covarnment
check#. He reeelvad a five»year sentemee. Ha was later
arretted for vioXation of Hadaral paroXe in connection
with the above oonvietion and served seventaen months.
High was dascribad by a fnited Htatas probation officer
as *the type of parson who viXX engage in one svindXa
sohama after another so long as ha is aXiva and outside
a pimal Institution, and it is Indaad ragrattabXa that so
damaging a parsonaXity has to be aXXowed to go at large.*
This probation officer indicated that the diagnosis for
High at the HedleaX Center at Springfield, Hissouri, was
"psyehopathi© personality of tho swindle type.*

v' Hay 7, 1951, High was arrested by the Jackson,
^ssissippi, HoXlce department and was r^oved to the
Msslssippi itate Insane lospitai for observation. He was

~ discharged with the diagnosis ^without psychosis, psychopathic
pafsonality.* /

im-.izUL OttSJ \

(^AN4 1956







STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office- Uemmnh UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i DIBECTOR, m
^

P™! lS/19/55

,. / jmSOE COmiLHS3OCIATIOK-0F CITIZEES '

\l

i comiLS J3f Missmim'
~~

’

,

K^mm:SEmm^x
viomm OF CIVIL bicets statutesy dp I

,

For the informtion of Baliimrej is attached

a copy of a nemo dated 12/l3/55.j addressed by the

Bureau to Assistant Attorney General fAMREN OLNEIj ‘Illy

with one copy of the attachment of isf7f55y from Mr*

OLEY to the bureau, \

DATE;

Please check G^2 records^promptly as requested.

(^Bureau

2-Baltimore

1-¥F0

HBFtair'

(5)

S. 2)

KCO

!NDEXED-§6

'

0-125

<2s"3fa3' /
5'

es DEC

m



FD-36

fcfl*'**

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

L(35-:

AIRTH

FBI, /BALTIMORE (105-1673) >91^12/23/55

Tra/smit the following Teletype meseage to:

D^ECT^, FBI ,(1^3^-237) /

¥. •^il^MMON^EXECTO^ SECRETARY
JACKSON C0UNCIL4^.SS0CIATI0N OF CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF,MSSISSlPPr~™~~~“'“'‘'”“^^^^
teERN^.-^GUBITY - X
viOtiATlON OF CIVIL RIGHTS STATUTES

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nichols ^
Mr. Boardinan
Mr. Belmoutdjte
Mr. Masna
Mr/)Mohr ^
yikJ? ctrsons_yZI

&/23/55 JEBrbai
' V/intcrrowd-
^ulo. Kocin
Mv. Jdoilonian

LIIzs GandF

le WFO letter to Bureau dated 12/19/55* enclosing for
Baltimore a copy of Bureau Biemoranduiti dated 12/13/55 to
Assistant Attorney General, WARREN 0LNEY,III, and one
copy of attachment of 12/7/55 from Mr. OLNEY to the Bureau.

Files of G-2, Central Records Facility, Army Intelligence
Center, Fort Holabird, Baltimore, Mary land, were checked
through I Commanding Officer,
on December 23, 1935 for SA

| |
without locating

any record of the subject, w« J, SIMMONS.

CRP indices reflect that information pertaining to one
W. SIMMONS is presently on file at the Seourity Division,
G-2, Department of the Army, The Pentagon, Washington, D, C,,
under the follovjlng:

Subject; Undesirable Individuals
Date of Correspondence: June 15, 1942

June 26, 1942
Date of Basic ; May 29, 1942
Pile rjNumber ; 201,23

WFO check above reference at the Security Division, G-2, /
Department of the Army. RUC, , ^/
cc - 2 - Washington Field (44-New)/

'’i

—

VIA m MAIL.

AMSIF'

REGULAR IVI.'UL ,

REGlSTERB2P«a

^BA 105-1673 ^

DEC 28

Special Agent in Charge



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FD-72

(3-9-54)

FORM NO. I

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT AT

NEW ORLEANS

MEMPHIS

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE ah^'^
-11/28 » 12/12/1^ LAURENCE Jo PRANK, JR» (A)

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP
HTSSrSSlPPI

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY ^ X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

Association of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi continues to be
active in Jackson and surrounding area and additional chapters
organizedo Newspaper account of activities set out. Reportedly
Durant Presbyterian Minister charged Citizens* Councils (CC)
prompted efforts to oust hljfe as Pastor* Mississippi Governor
HUGH WHITE reportedly expressed fear that recent violence in State
may result in Federal action against Mississippi and indicated
many people eager to bla.me CC, but clajtoed did not believe they
had anything to do with it. Statewide rai^^^^’^^^-G^-Jjacld ;Ja.ck?:o^7~—
12=1-55s at which U, S, Senator JAMES 0. EASTLAND featured speaker^.
and U. S. Congressman JOHN BELL WILLIAMS, Master- of-"Ge^»em;0!n.iea:;,!

'

Officers of Jackson Chapter set out.

mi iviv-

HOW FORW ^
BY J

SPBOAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

. ^ COPIES OF THIS RnaORT \

COPIES DE^OYI

SEE NEXT PAG^^^^^^

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and roittver it nor its contents are to be

d istr i buted outs Ida the agency to wh ich 1 oaned

.
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COPIES OP THIS REPORT

;

BUREAU ( 10^-31^237 ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
ONI 8th NAVAL DISTRICT, NEW ORLEANS (RM)
OSI, BARKSDALE FIELD (RM)
G-2, PORT SAM HOUSTON (RM)
ATLAKTA (INFO) (RM)

BIRMINGHAM (INFO) (RM)

CHARLOTTE (INFO) (RM)

DALLAS (INFO) (RM)
EL PASO (INFO) (RM)
HOUSTON (INFO) (RM)

KANSAS CITY (INFO) (RM)

KN03CVILLE (INFO) (RM)
LITTLE ROCK (INFO) (RM)
MOBILE (INFO) (RM)
MIAMI (INFO.) (RM)

NORFOLK (INFO) (RM)
RICHMOND (INFO) (RM)
STo LOUIS (INFO) (RM)
MEMPHIS ( 10^-121 ) (RM)
NEW ORLEANS (l05-i|92)

DETAILS; AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

I. ORIGIN, SCOPE, AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE
ORGANIZATION

The following newspaper articles have appeared in
Jackson, Mississippi, Newspapers concerning the activities of
the Association of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi;

On October 5, 1955# an article appeared in the Jackson
Daily News, Jackson, Mississippi, stating that a key figure of
the Citizens* Council (CC), movement in Mississippi, had denied-

2
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in an address at Charleston, S„ Co, that the purpose of the
CC was to organize an economic boycott against negroes o The
article Identified the official as W, Jo SIMMONS and he was
quoted in the article as stating that the councils exist ”for
the purpose of arousing, cohjfierting and expressing public
opiniono o othe heart and soul (of the movement) is nothing
more or less than the town meetingo"

This article quoted SIMMONS as suggesting the fol-
lowing steps to approach the segregation problem:

lo Creation and maintenance of a powerful organi-
zation of ”re sponsible white people" in the South to "protect
their ri^tful interests o”

2o Counterattack to the forces—which he identified
as the National Assn« for the Advancement of Colored People—
"laying siege to our separate communities,"

3o Conformity to the plan of States® Ri^ts which
SIMMONS declared was laid down by THOMAS JEFFERSON and JAMES
MADISON,

:

An article appeared in the Clarion-Ledger, Jackson,
MlssissippiJ on October 23, 1955> stating that State Auditor-
El^t eT B, /GOLDING^^j former Benton School Superintendent, was
stumping ini many sections of the State on behalf of the
Miaai^ippil Citizens® Council. This article stated that he

,

was taking a lead in: helping to organize local councils and ,

/

^

interest white people in all sections in joining, GOLDING was
quoted as stating that he is the only hi^ state official who
is a member of the GGc

This article reported that' tho Mississippi Citizens®
Council hotly defends against any claims that they are a modern-day
version of the Ku Klux Rian, The article reported that no hood-
lums are in the business of the Councils and in their ranks may
be found the names of the foremost citizens. He stated that
the Council hides behind nothing and newspaper publicity is
invited. He stated that officials are open for interviews by

" 3 “
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press and radio at any time. This article stated that there

were 263 State Councils in operation and that an official
newspaper known as "The Citizens Council" had just begun
operation.

On October 21;, 19^5> an article appeared in the

Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, Mississippi, stating that a confedera-
tion of most of the South's pro-segregation, states-ri^ts
groups had been announced. It was stated that the organizations
include various white citizens' councils, the state rights
councils of Creorgia, the f^efenders of State Sovereignty and
^dividual liberty of Virginia, the Florida States fcghts, and
the Citizens States Eights League of South Carolina, It was

indicated that this confederation would be known as the "Federa-

tion for Constitutional Government,"

On October 27, 1955> an article appeared in tl^e

Daily News, Jackson, Mississippi, referring to an address by
Circuit Judge TOM P, BRADY, who reportedly told the Humpl|reys

County Citizen Council on October 26, 195^, that the "gei^ius

of America" has always been below the Mason and Dixon llne^.

He was quoted as saying, "It is wise for the Socialists sthd

Communists to encourage Northern hatred for the South because
we are the most conservative element in America, the cradle of
Democracy o

"

On November 2, 19^5* an article appeared in the
State Times, Jackson, Mississippi, vdiich quoted W. J, SIMMONS,
Mississippi State Administrator of the CC, as stating that
if the Farm Bureau, Rotary, Klwanls and Lions Clubs were
taken out of the CC“that there wouldn't be much left. He was
quoted as stating that the councils preach the doctrine that
attempts to break down' segregation are part of a Communist
plot to destroy America by mixing the blood of the "superior"
white man.

On November 20, 1955 » an article appeared in the
Clarion-Ledger stating that the CC was in need of funds and
reporting that the CC was launched in Mississippi for a worthy
purpose—t^e preservation of the integrity and supremacy of the

k
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whit®^ r-ac© 0 The article reported that the work of the or-=

ganization will be kept within that consecrated purpose

»

This article farther stated that this means specifically
that the CC is pledged to do everything within the power of
good citizens to prevent the United States Supreme Court
from enforcing its order to abolish segregation in the public
schools. This article stated that more than 50,000 loyal,
clear-visioned and fearless Missisaippians have been thus far
enrolled as members. This article stated that expenses are
kept to^_^a minimhm and at the State Headquarters Office in
Winona, there were only three salaried employees, the State
Secretary and two Office Clerks, This article identified
ROBERTlPATTERSON as the State Secretary, who wa,s retained at

a verylmodest salary and stated that at least two additional
field men were needed at the Headquarters Office for the
formation of more local councils. The article stated that
enemies^ cannot be fought without weapons and the NAACP is
being well financed by Northern radicals for its fl^t to
enforce social equality on Southern people.

An article appeared in the State Times, _Ja_ckson,

Mi^issippl, on' November 29, 1955, quoting the Reverend
G^LAWiff as charging that the GG prompted efforts to oust
him as Pastor of a Durant Presbyterian Church, This article
stated the Minister* s accusation was made at the start
of a hearing by the Central Presbytery on the Durant church*

s

efforts to dismiss CALLAWAY for "politicking,” This article
Stated that in a prepared statement CALLAWAY stated the
acts of the Board of Eiders of his church "have been prompted
by the CC working to deprive me of my place as a minister in
the church because I spoke and voted against a^ilions of a
Citizens Council controlled, called or directed mass meeting
of the citizens of Holmes County on Septen^^s^ 2?th, (1955)"
This article state%^that in a counter statement the Board of

|

Elders declared 'the Holmes incident' was the latest act in a ^
series of frictions since CALLAWAY began l\ls pastorate there
four months previously. The board denied the CC interfered
with its actions against CALLAWAY and, according to the article,
the board also made the charge that CALLAWAY started friction
in the congregation by declaring the Baptist members of the

" 5 “
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community ”had no religiono”

On November 12 , 195$, an article appeared in the
State Times, Jackson, Mississippi, referring to an incident
concerning the Palstaff Brewery Gompanyo This article stated
/that a Palstaff representative had approached Mayor MARION B,

^SIMPSON of Canton, Mississippi, after news of the brewery's
contribution to the NAAGP stirred the wrath of Canton mer-
chantSo This article quoted SIMPSON as stating that after
word got around about the donation to the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People some Palstaff people
came to him to learn how the report originated,, SIMPSON,
who, according to the article, was described as a member of
the prO“Segregation CC, stated that he showed them a copy of
"The "White Sentinel,” a St« Louis publication with a picture
of the Palstaff "Vice-President handing over the ^ecko

This article also quoted a Mr^ W, t/haGKETT, JR„,

Manager of the Canton Chamber of Commerce, as/stating that
the Canton grocers were getting Palstaff out/of their stores

»

An article appeared in the Clarion-Ledger, Jackson,
Mississippi, on November 30/ 1955, stating that a statewide rally
of the CC would be held December 1 , 1955, in the Municipal

^
Auditorium at Jackson, Missiaslppl, with S^ Senator JAMES /

0/ EASTLAND' as the principal speaker and TJ, S„ Congressman:
JOHN BELL MLLIAMS as the Master of CeresrohieSo-

l An article appearing on December 2, 1955/ in the

Clarion»iedger, Jackson, Mississippi, stated that Senator
EASTLAND had recommended that the Southern states form a

regional commission to "answer attacks upon uSo” Senator
EASTLAND, according to the article, declared that the political
leaders of the nation are insincere in their efforts to obtain
desegregation; He was quoted as stating, "Even President
EISENHOTiifER, despite his advocacy of Integration of the races,
is sending his 'own grandchildren to an all-white Episcopal
school In Alexandria, "Virginia," EASTLAND stated that the
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politicians from the President down want integration for the
other fellow, bmt not tkv themselves. The Council, upon the
recommendation of JOH^SATTERPIELD , President of the .

-

Mississippi State Bar/ adopted a slx^point resolution
calling for S

y f

lo Prohibition of common^law marriages by statute.
2o Repeal of the compulsory school attendance law.
3o Provide penalties for barratry, maintenance

and champterty, unauthorized practice of law and agitation of
court suits to end sogregationo

4o Provide penalties for persons Interfering with
state law under color of federal authority

.

5o Provide penalties for abusive and obscene tele~
phone calls and define and provide penalties for crijninal libel.

6. Creation of a state authority for the maintenance
of segregation.

An article appeared Ih the State Times, Jackson,
Mississippi, on November 28, 1955» which quoted Governor Hu®
^ITE as expressing fear that recent violence against negroes
in the State, if it continues, may. result in federal action
against Mississippi, This article quoted Governor WHITB as
stating that many people were eager to lay all of this on the
CC, but he did not 'think they had a thing in the world to do
with it. .

The';f^ circulars aind bulletins have been
made available by Confidential InfomUnts T=1 and T-2, who
hql^ furnished reliable information ,in t^^ pasts

bne such bulletin, made available by T-2, which is

undated, stated that^ "Many of us who have made a study of the
diabolical integration schemi designed to destroy, not only
the South, but out Nation, are appalled at the complacency and
apathy of many of our fellow citizens,^" This bulletin stated
that, "We must realize that these people simply do not know
the facts behind this plot, and that ignorance Is bliss."

7
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TMs bsiilletln enclosed a pamphlet which is de =

scribed as ®one of the finest weapons we have yet seen
against the National Association for the Agitation of
ColoredyPsoplOo.ooo” ^hls piamphlet was entitled, ”The Ugly
Troth ^oot the NAACPy" and "An Address by Attorney General
EUGENF COOK of Georgia before the 55th Annual Convention of
the ]^ace Officers Association of Ueorgla»"

The Jackson Citizens® Council submitted a pamphlet
which was made available by T-l, with the heading, "The Eight
IfSo.oand Your Answer?", as follows?

"IP o o o

"( l) If you believe there can be No compromise on the matter
of segregation

"(2) If you believe that integration will bring the evils of
- miscegenation (interbreeding between different races

If you believe that social intermingling and miscegenation
will be seriously detrimental to both races and to
our civilization

If you realize that either Communistic influences or
economic pressure groups stand behind every effort
to invade States* Rights, and force integration
and miacegenation on the, people of the South

If you believes in the ri^ts o|“^,the. Sovereign States, to
handle their own internal affairs

(6) If you realize that indifference, apathy, and the inclina-
tion of some to accept ;desegregatlon as inevitable*

.

are our greatest enemies

(7) If you are positively dedicated, in your own mind, to
the preservation of segregation without equivocation
or qualification
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”(8) If you are ready and willing to DO SOMETHING positive
about tbis very serious and present problem

•‘THENcoo

" You should immediately Join the Jackson Citizens" Council

••BEGATJSE, , „

” This organization, composed of your fellow citizens,
and affiliated with the Association of Citizens' Council of
Mississippi”” ''

"IS DEDICATED

" —to good government and the promotion of peaceful re-
lations among the citizens of our community

" —to the task of taking every legal and legitimate means
to maintain segregation in Jackson

" —to keeping all members informed as to matters dealing
with this subject

" —to inform the public as to the disastrous force
that integration tuhns loose in a community or state

"Join with those who think as you thinkooo
"Join with those who stand publidly» „ ofearlessZya » »and fully
"determinedo , othat segregation in Jackson SHALL BE maintained^"

A confidential communication dated September 21, 1955s
made available bv "^-l. issued bv the Jackson Citizens’ Couneil
Indicated that I I

I b7D

New Orleans Confidential Informants T-1 and T-2 have
also made available certain circulars issued by the Citizens' Councils

« 9
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regarding racial Incidents in the State of Missis sippio
Prominent attention has been given to the case of EMMETT
LOTJIS TILLo One of these news circulars made available by
T-=2, which is undated, is as follows;

"EMMETT LOUIS TILL, SRo, was haiiged in Italy
in 1945 foJ? the rape of- two Italian girls and the murder of
another o Who was the Theater Commander who reviewed this
verdict and sentence? None other than DWIGHT Do EISENHOWER,,

"MAMIE BRADLEY has admitted that this was her
husband and the father of EMMETT TILL who was allegedly
murdered in Mississippi for ® wolf-whistling „

®

’’Army records in Washington, C„, show as
follows; ^Pvto ^JilS .TILL of 17?th Port Company was executed
in Italy July S', 1945 » for amrder and rape at age 24 o®

"October 10 issue of LIFE Magazine states;
®Those in Sumner and elsewhere, who condone it (the murder)
are in far worse danger than EMMET TILL ever waSo He had only
his life to lose, and many others have done that, including
his soldier-father who was killed in France fitting for
the American proposition that all men. are equal®

®

"This story was released by the Associated Press
and the INS^ To our knowledge, not one single Northern news-
paper carried this interesting development in the world famous
TILL case « Was the story killed in the branch offices of the
Associated Press or where? Who killed it? Why? Why should
this vital fact, which can be verified by the War Department,
be denied to the people, when the Nprthei?n press itself has
made such a story out of the other side of the TILL case®"

Other circulars made available by T-2 indicate that
the President of Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi, has
answered an editorial appearing in Life Magazine on October

10, 1955j which was carried In LIFE under the title, "In
Memoriam, EMMETT TILL®" The edij-torlal in LIFE and the answer
of Loctor Do Mo mELSON, President of Mississippi College,
was -included in ^s circular to members of the Citizens'' Council

10 -
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In the article, DPo NELSON took lasue with LIP^ Magazine over
the fact that LIFE had indicated that the father of EMMETT
LOUIS TILL had been killed in Prance fighting for the American
proposition that all men are eqnal„ Dro NELSON called at-
tention to the fact that TILL®s father was hanged for murder
and rape while serving in the armed forces in Italy

o

Circulars have also been issued to Citizens®
Council members taking issue over the fact that the Sugar B©wl
in New Orleans, Louisiana, has begun a race mixing laboratory.
This circular suggested that the President of the Sugar Bowl
Committee, Mr, F8ED DIGBY, ^ould be written and interested
Southerners should tell him how they feel about ”hls turning
sugar into molasscps.” This circular was made available by T-2,

The Citizens® Council has also distributed to its
members copies of "The 'White Sentinel,” a publication published
in Pto Louis, Plissouri, by JOHN W„/haMILTON, ;^i.tor, and HELEN
M. mOLP, Associate Editor, Copies were made a'^ailable by TLi‘

and ^“>2,

OFFICERS—STATE AND LOCAL

T-1 advised that |We Citizens® Councilff ^ich is de-
scribed as an jofficial organ-tyf liHe ~A3aec4AM-oif'^~C^
Councils of Mississippi, was first issued in Octob-er, 195i5« The
State Executive Committee and Officers were as follows?

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND OFFICERS

FRED A,' ANDERSON, JR ooooooeooeoooeoeeeoeoc^ooeoftQOoooeo Sloster
^0^ ~? ooooooooooeoooeooooeoooooeooooaooooeooooo^.'

GH e coooo »e o eooo ooo oeoooo ooeeeeooooono oeooeeo WiHOUQ.
UTS’SAM© ooooooeooooeeooeoeebooooooobooooooooo Bl*O0

J o Ooeeocooooeoooooeooocooooceooeoooooooooeoo
B o SOOSillS
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1^0 SSj'^'r^OORE o 000090 0 09 00 0 00000»«000e000«0900 00 O’ «fa SoxlstjObi 8i

o,.o ooooooooooooooooeoooooeooooo o o o o o o o o oO*X*0nfl(ifi

KA-RION^^SlMPSONOooooooooeoooooooooooo'ooooo’ooooooo Oflirlton

Ifl/IIiXi E 0 ooooooooooooooeooooooo oo ooooooooeo o 03?^ V O

PETE Po—WILLIAMS, SR« o o o o . o o o o o .

o

o o e o o o

o

o o o o * o

.

oGlarksdale
ELIilS l^^o* "l/tfRIOPlT ooooooooooooeoooooooo'oooooooooooo ^00kSOH
R„ Br^ATTERSON, Execatlve Secretarjo o o « o o o o » o o oWlnona
¥o Jo SIMMONS, Administratoro o o o o o o o o « o o o o oo o o o o Jackson
ELLETT-^AWRENGE, Finance Chairman, oo,,,,,,,,,,, oSreenHood

^

PORREST--BSATH, Treasarer .o o , .» o o., o , o o o o o o o .. ,o .Winona

The Editor of this newspaper was identified
Ai Wo Jo SIMMONS

o

The officers of the Jackson Citizens* Council
are as follows

s

ELLIS Wo WRIGHT’, President
Co g^ING, Vice-President
W. Jo SIMMONS, Secretary
MARVI^XJ^LLTJM, Treasurer

Directors

^JHLIAN FT ALEXi^DER
SAMUEL Mr^IL^
Dr, JOra GLARK^SWELL
ROBERT^RNS- -

JOHN Mr*:gYRb

ROBERT C-rtANNADA
R. BT^EVERETT
GEORGE W^ODWIN
ELMORE Ds^^lEAVES
Dr. Jo ^HARVEnrOHNSTON

Jo wrlATE
GARNER M. '|:,ESTER

ED S
. jlLEWIS, JRo

W. PoImcMULLAN
No Wio

I
OVERSTREET , JR

DICK Do|QUIN
SimETffiOBINSON, JR.

EARL To ItHOMAS
ERSKMS Wo-A^LS .

Wo wJ WRIGHT

- 12 -
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An article appearing in the State Times , Jackson,
Mississippi, November 13» 1955, indicated that a new Citizens
Council had been orgap^zed In Florence, Mississippi, arid the
Secretary was HENE£<j^^fePHERD . T^is group was organized by
Wo JoYSIMMONS, Ja(^Spn, . and indicated that BAN ToNKEEL of
Florence School was ' President of the Chapter,, I

New Orleans Confidential Informant T-j, another
Government agency''cnhdue.tihg personnel investigations, advised
that WIJ^IAM JAMES(ySIMMOlfe, exj^S,.,.61^! 52 61, N, S» Navy, was
discharged from the T3.o’ S,/ Navy effective Augiist l5, 19^2,
becausli of a history of/psychopathic state of the schizoid
typso 1^-Jrf^^Jrn'diCate'S ;that his

. latest home address was 734
Fairvlew, Jackson, Mississippi, and his date of birth was July
7, 1916 , at Utica, Mississippi.
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AEMINISTRATIVE

Information copies of this report are being
famished to the Atlanta, Bimiingham, Charlotte, Balias,
El Paso, Houston, Kansas City, Knoxville, Little Rock,
Mobile, Miami, Norfolk, Richmond, and.St, Loais Bivisions
in view of potential Investigation that may de"^elop in those
districts concerning this association or related agencies

„

INFORMANTS

IDENTITy DATE OP ACTI- DATE AGENT TO PILE #
OP SOURCE VITY AND/OR ^ REC«D WHOM WHERE

DESCRIPTION OP INFO PtIRNISHED LOCATED

T^-li Bulletins & 12-12-^5 SA LAURENCE Instant
Ulroulars issued Jo PRANK, JR» Report

I
by Citizens® Council

T“2s
ulletins & ll»28-55f SA LAURENCE
Circulars Issued 12-12-55 Jo PRANK,

by CC JR.

T-3r
Department
of Navy, Office
of Chief of Naval
Operations, Was^aington, B„ c

10-24-55

NSW ORLEANS DIVISION

LEADS

AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Will follow and report activities of the Association

AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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of tlae Citizens® Council of Mississippi and in the Southern
Judicial District of Mlssisslppio

REFERENCE

Report of SA LANRENGE J. PRANK, JR„, dated 10-7-55 ,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Boardman—2 (j
Mr.

"'I' Bt'. Mason „ ,

llv. Mohr^4

Mr, Parsons

Mv. PoE^n

/ ^IRTEL /
Transmiy^he following ®IX35i^ message to:

FBI/new ORLEANS (105-492)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237) (AIRMAIL)
SAC, MEMPHIS (105-121) (AIRMAIL)

ASSOCXATION OP CITIZENS
COUNCII£_^^^§J§§JEEI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

^T.T. information contained

k^ri,P/Us

ReBumemo to Assistant Attorney General WILLIAM
P, TOMPKINS dated 12-16-55 which contained a notation for
the Men5>his and New Orleans Divisions giving instructions
regarding investigation in this case.

New Orle8ins Division proposes to thoroughly
interview and take signed statements where possible and
desirable from the persons named in the "New York Post"
article, a Photostat of which was forwarded by the Bureau,
to determine whether there are specific detailed conplaints:

f

(1) That an organization has adopted a
^ policy advocating or approving the
\j' commission of acts of force or

violence to deny any individual of
' a Federally constituted right;

(2) That economic pressure is being
exerted by individuals or as a

\
result of group action or approval
for the purpose of injuring
tjjnldatlng ^y citizen in
rights to vote by threatF~oi
sonal injury or the appl'ic'a'

such economic pressure wnid

oi in-

,1/

^ - BUREAU (105-34237) (AIRMAILO
2 - MEMPHIS (105-121) (AIRMAIL)
2 - NEW ORLEANS (105-492)

ZJ7:sam ^ -

(7)

Approved: I
Special Agent in Charge

Title 18, Section 241._U, S.

i
's-^42'^7 ) (Ammim

per-
on of
miglit
i of

ir^w*
—

“
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It is not believed the Bureau desires any "fish-
ing expedition" to be engaged in during the course of this
investigation where no specific allegation of a Federal
violation is alleged which undoubtedly would result in
criticism of the Bureau. Consequently, a full investi-
gation is being restricted to those specific instances
where a cooplainant can furnish sufficient information of
a detailed nature as to a Federal violation as outlined
\mder numbers 1 and 2 above, as distinguished from a com-
plaint of a general wholesale nature.

The Bvireau is advised that New Orleans Division
files reflect no conplalnt from anyone in Yazoo City or
elsewhere in Mississippi to this division with regard to
the allegations set forth in the "New York Post" article.

UACB above procedure will be adhered to by New
Orleans in this investigation,

CHILES.



INVESnOATION
ftRTMENT OF JUS'
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.

: 0f' qf MissimifFi, iMtmML
samnifi * F. ..../v-.-.

To: CCpaJNICATIGNS SECTIOifJ^*®*®^**'

^ansSdt thO f^oUowing message

Aisfm

/ ',;;: M$uruF^0 .. 3090mbi y^u »4»iiBi that a
. taM«ttfgati'm'\0£ iha eaptionad tFs^i^’^^ti* &9 autXtJmd Italct

Pe&amker
,
i* iting apaaific .iiipt&aeet where

a^.M'mplainmt eak Jmriifek epepifie Rot«p«
## to a Federal

.Pi

Aa ,yan"epp^ P4ei»ed^ the PepertmP»t -he'» inetrmted tfcat a ,

full imeeti gat 'the F^ptiened erge^^i^ifier be eort^mted, !T%<»
milt refUire ^that' ikterpieme be with indtei<^lt who are
a peeitim to /eppfph pert fneat in/ermti0»/''^0Pe0r«i»g this ergesisniiem

''

Sim* sm<*-}itifriJ*«**. '

f5lt- Jmr«®w 4pwp'pp^'-4esir&a^ftskimg; eppedifieii^
heweper^^, eperp be taken tp insuFe ^l^iivti'/aiF infermatien
eeneeming this er<jpmimtiea is ebtatnei an4 r0'orted*

'• It »fJl/:># fer pomr effiee to merely report
tnfermtim reem$pe4 emplaimntp^ Jfpp^ ie4'iet4mis pofoess
pertinent infermetien tekipk will upt'^.^ reper'^d tp year ef/iee an4f
there/ere^ mitt im aeeessary ferlpou to epntaei •»cii

'

for this in/rermatiem*
'

.

'

'

' y"''-

'

•..
: m&fSB

See^Memphis (lOS^lSiy

Bu/ilt us^$4isr

NOTE ON YELLOW;

In connection with the possible designation of captioned

organisation under Executive Order 10450 Department requested

investigation. New Orleans in reairtel suggests investigation be

limited to specific instances where complainant can furnish detailed

information as to a Federal violation. ,

-
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furniah§4 M F%0b0at&§ &/ the tetter /fern J* p*
f&ttersen<,

The Wew 0rteam &//iee ef tMa Bureau ta
being inatrueted te interuiev fatteraea eemerning
the Aaaeei&tien ef ottiaena 0eunetXa e/ Uiasiaatppi
te :4§termine mhether he haa imfermtten indi eating
th&t teenemie er other presaursa are Ming empMeyed
by t hie ergmimatien to deprive intflvliaals 0/ their
righta under 'Wie OenaSitution an# to deMrmine mkether
he haa in/prmafien fjMeating other peeefbJe efeXati ana

of interaat to thia ^^em»

fhe nautta of thia interpi»» »iii be
furnished you pramptly upon receipt there af by thia
Bureau* . ^

Baa fatmfb Attorney general
Willim F* fpnptri na :

oec 3 o«%l
^

Be 10 Orleans

SAC, NEW ORLEANS

t

^ JAN

Vol^n {L-
Boardman _
Nichols—
Belmont —
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons j

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Tinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy _

—

By letter dated BeGember 3, 1955, Dt Patterson,
manager of the Hol-Bem Electric FenGer Company<^6ld 80%E»
Highway, Post Office Box 3274, V* Jackson, Missvssippi%
requested the Department to inform him if ther^^s^ny^cti on
which can be taken to prevent the white citisena o^t^^s in
Mississippi from applying econoMo pressure to ^uirPeypi 1
individual's business, Patterson stated that afi S^jf^rs,
Representatives, and Congressmen from Mississippi a^ m^bers
of the citizens oouno^ils, ^
Enclosure to memo from ‘"Belmont Iso Boar'^an date 55, same

caption, crr.-dac :

k / ^ ' /

1— CFWtdaetdlj

Mum-h
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Letter tt Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

He also; s/bated in the letter that he is afraid
to oontaG^p^e ^ would expeot to get no results from
the Bureau in this situation^

Jdu fire instruGted tg have Patterson interviewed
immediately far all information in hie. possession Gonoerh’-
ing the Assootation of Oi0hens Counstls of •Mississippi '*

and any instances of eGonomio pressuPe applied by its
members,' j.."-'

' '

'

• ./

. tou should point out t^ pattehshn that any
information: furnished to the *FBI is treated ih GonfidenGe
and that the^ Bureau is anxious to receive informai ion

concerning the use_ of economic pressure in Meiiying other
ihdividuaj/s^'fheir rights uader the Qohetitut ion^of the
United Statesi lpu should also explain to liitterson the
Buredu^s jurisdiction iia Gonneqtion w citfil rights and
related statutes,

f :The Ppsults of this interview should be
furnished the Bureau promptly in a blgn^ memo rdndxm .

suitable for dissemination to the Department,

2 -
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FEDEBAL BUBIATJ OP INVESTIGATION

touted states depahtmeht op justice

Mr. Tolson b7C
Mr. Nichols

^Mr. Boardman.^^
Mr. Belmont„.?^?L

Mr. Mason

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Roson

M’’- Tarnm
Ur.

?/ . oTowd-

Trie. Roc'in

Mr. Holl iman

Miss Gandy

^'^‘^^i/NEW ORLEANS 12/28/55

T^smlt the foUowlng AIRTIL message to: AIRMAIL

^rfcRECTOR, PBI^ .
-

'

®^ASSOmTION__QP^GI!tIZffl^
OJLillSSISSXEEI--
IS - X

Jp
'fjaho

By m«mo 4at.d

rrT»%“.-»rSKof economic ]^re,ssure being exertea againsTJ

Yazoo GountYi MIAelsslppl.

The Department requested that

conduoted »«h pSaons »“•* ^j;2MSt«d‘It fa dster.
subjected to economic J^SomiS pressure being

r..ult of group aotloo or

NATHAN STEWART, qO
a sueaaaaful Negro ^2®*?: gf.|SnSp«Md

“ for
per week, flled^with Yazoo County School

s»k;
“

78 West ll^lst Street, Dlxmoore, Harvey, ixxinoiD.

k /LJPi (

3 - Bureau *A rf® ^
'2/^1

2 - CMcag© ^ . A ^Uc^d/^
2 - Detroit HfC Jf . « . / O ^ ^ /
2 - Indianapolis “

^ ^ ' ——

—

2 - Springfield
2 - Memphia (105-121) ^ S» DEC 30^955

1 .NOV orxo.0. (105-M2) ^
Stlsont

6^^

f

S» DEC 30V955



AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR, FBI

NO 105^492

PAGE TWO

CHARIjES HTAH, atiobher Negro grocer whose^ same
also appeared oa piptitioa filed witk the school board sub-
seqmeatly closed his store aad moved to 15G9 West 21st
Avenue, Gary, Indiana.

I I
another Negro, who appeared as

a signer of the school •petition was fired by his employer
I Yazoo City, Mississippi. He

reportedly moved to Raleigh, Illinois, but his exact address
is unknown.

Illino 1 3 , formerly worked for

city, dad was fired after
for integration.

Chicago (Height s

.

Tazoo
G signed petition

JAMES WRIGHT, 21375 M^ tobel 1 dale . Ferodnl e PG.

Michigan , employed as plumber was told bv I

I to remove name from Integration petition and she would
give him work on daughter’s house. WRIGHT reportedly re-
moved name but still did not get work or any other work.

CHICAGG interview
I

DETROIT interview WRIGHT

INDIANAPOLIS interview R5TAN

SPRIHGPiSLD attempt^ to loeata|_
and interview per D^artment iastructih^

BODED 1/9/55 WITHOKT PAIL,



AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR^ FBI
PAOE THREE

HO 105“i|.92

If persoas interviewed make specific allegations
of Federal violation and additional investigation necessary
to cooperate, furplsk inforniation New Orleans imraediately
so BODED can be met»

MEMPHIS OFFICE OP ORIGIN, furnlsk two copies
of report New Orleans.

CHILES

$)6l KR. BELMONT

poiL vnTEu myimu
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%TIOS or CITIZSSS co\

19S5

A/

Mxsmssim:/ MunsxAL sscoriti • i.

iJ. 9, PATTEmpS, MAWAOER OF QOOTE MOL STPmV BEM BMCWBIO FSMGER

coMPAsnmrQuofs old sisbtt mast Miomj0^msT ^aomsom, Mmsissippi,

IS UTTER TO J3SPABTMBST BATEB TTS^^SRES riFTT riTM STATSB IS

mSSTASCE AS Follows^ CAM ASITUISC BS BOm ^ MMFKMT OR STOP fMB

WSIfS CJTJZSMB COOSQim IS TSIS STATE FMOM SmS&im ECmOMIG PSMBSWMS

TO mis A MAM *8 BWmXSm BECAOSE MS BASES 0PISIOMS CPMTBABX TO

QUOTE SO CALUD SOmmSMS SAT OF LIFE? UMQUOTE TO miCE OPIMIQMS

mSTBART TO fSSIR CAM PUT A MAM IM FEAB- OF MIS LIFE. MEOBOSS

SAVE BESS SCABED ASM ISTIUIPATBM UMfIL SSMSISiE COmUTTMEMT FSOM mSM

GAMMOf .BE EIPECTEM. ^IZEMS COUMOILS MAV^O PBEACME&S BISCMAS0M3

WMO BO MOT msT Mim mmis approval, all ssmat^, RSPsssmmTivm,

ASM GOMOSBSSMSM FBm-)tmSlS8IPPI. ABE MBMBSBS OF GITIESMS GOUSGILS.

PATTERSOM ABBS . TSAf m^ASTMEMT MAT THIMK MATfEBS SSOULB BE TAKES UP
pklflM/iSOA/

SITS LOCAL FBI BUT ^ LOCAL FBI FROM MISSISSIPPI j^ SOUM BE AFBMB TO

COSTACT SOa COULB SK EXPmf AST RESULTS. TOU AM iMSfmCJm TO COSfME
PATTERSOS OS OS BSF^ MMUART mStSE TO OBTAlS mm SIU AST IMFOMMATIOS

IS MIS POSSESSION cmmssim scosoMiG pressure bsimo applimb aoaisst

ISBIVIBUALS OR TBREATB Ef VIOISMCE IM OSBSS TO BEST TMEM ^TMEIB RlOWm

UMBER US COMSTITWTiM. ABUSE PATfSRBOM fSAT FBI MIMTAISS IS

t^uJOKTIBSMCE AST ISFmM00OM BEQSIVSB. SUTEl REmmS TO REMB BUREAU IFO

Boardman

TRAM OSS TSBm/^E^r SIl SITBOUf FAIL. ^
jHarbo; GOi'liCii i Pi Z/* *L /P’

"

Mphr_
vwi-iibo

BOOfEB /o^
liCTO;ZeA

.
jji T Ltb^fl RfCORDiD^sTttfi^ ^ ^ :

COi'iiCiJ DiiaTitOYSSl:

ll^OO

?interrowd _

'ele. Room
lolloman __

Tandy

4 1956

Qbcaim
TELETYPE



fCriAl 8URIAU Of INVESTIGATiOfi

u s. mnm of justice

eoiiiMraBSSECH

mam uni*

BI MUE133 DL PD

LOS ANGELES CALIE DEC 15 1955 A57AMP

J EDGAR/SOOVES

DEPT OP JUSTICE

ON DECEMBER 21ST LOS ANGELES BRANCH OP NAACP IS SENDING

A TRUCK LOAD OP POOD AND CLOTHING TO NEGRO CITIZENS OF

Mr. Tolsj

Mr.W

mr. Mason-

Mry^ohr—
MKvPaiBoni

Mr. Nease

Mr. Winterrowi.

Tele. Room .

Mr. Holloman-^

Miss Gandy^».

MISSISSIPPI \m ARE SUFFERIMf JiOM ECQNOMK REPRISALS OF /

i 11.
THE HHITETITIZENS COUNCILnSERTlS PEAR THAT IN SMTE Y

^KORDED-75

OP PACT TRUCKS HILL BE IN ifepiATE C0M|IE|£| ^(^5^

EFFORT BILL BE MADE TO PREVENT DELIvIrY IMJSPlia ' 1

TO ASSURE DELIVERY IS REOUESTED . %

I

' ^ ^
I

//ti-V
\
PRESIDENT LOS ANGEIIS BRANCH NAACP^t^

-f
X?

n CCi ffiL BOSEU I
' X
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FEDERAL B.UREAU OF INVESTIOATiOi

U'. S. DEPARTMEfiT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNIOATIOMS SECTION.ammmMMII

,.yJ WESTERM UNI(^ ^/'

'“‘Bl WLFE133 DL PD

LOS ANGELES CALIF DEC 15 1953 A57ANP

J EDGAR HCOVER

DEPT OF JUSTICE
’

ON DECEMBER 21ST LOS ANGELES BRANCH OF NAACP IS SENDING

A TRUCK LOAD OF FOOD AND CLOTHING TO NEGRO CITIZENS OF

MISSISSIPPI WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM ECONOMIC REPRISALS- OF

THE WHITE. CITIZENS COUNCILS THERE IS, FEAR THAT IN SPITE

OF FACT TRUCKS WILL BE IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE SOME

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO PREVENT DELIVERY YOUR ASSISTANCE ;

TO ASSURE 0ELIVERY IS REQUESTED ‘

Mr, Tnlaftn

Mr, Nich61a_^
Mr, BoardmaOj^
Mr,
Mr,
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. Pafsonfl

Mr, RoseB-t^:^
Mr. TamjB!xL_
Mr, Nease

Mr. WinterrowdL
Tele, Room
Mr, Holloxoaiu—

.

Miss Gandy

*
/|s.* Sd tk f

PRESIDENT LOS ANGELES BRANCH NAACP^/
''

ORISINAI—DlRSflS^i^m
. ftb'wm ^ \i



PRESIDENT

LOS ANGELES BRANCH

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION TOR THE ADVANCEMENT OT COLORED PEOPLE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

HATTER OF PROTECTION MENTIONED IN YOUR TELEGRAM DECEMBER FIFTEENTH

0OLXXX NOULD BE WITHIN JURISDICTION LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND NOT FBI.

SINCERELY YOURS,

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



IttSlAL BUF OP iMPESHdl
STATE:?- OF

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

iROtO

Transmit the follovring message to

WBmjnt

FMSMimWT
MS AmSMS BMAJmi
WAFI0SAL ASWmAn^M TSS TMS
AsrAwsmmtT @r s^msms fsqfls

MS Amxms, sMirmifiA

MATTSS or FmT$STim mWTIGSBF IW Tms TXMmAM mSBMBSB

riFTBmxs muLB m wimis jBsisMcn&r m$al mtsomitixs

AMD MOT Esmst FBi» ‘

siMcsssLT immsg

ALL mPORMATIOW COMTAmKff smx smAM merss

mSEAV OF IMJSSTISATMQM

oe •* £^siimgeles ^SMXAL DMJLITSMf) with esp^ of ineomin§m
ea - Sem^hiA (AimmiZ MMVXMT) with oopw &f incoming^
AC ~ MewcjBrleanc (ApmAIL SFMCIAL mLlTSMT) with c@p» of incoming^,
oc A \wii:h copy of incoming^ (Boom $.704)incoming«

NOTEi -Ths Investigative Division advised no action necessary for
that Division in this witter. Internal Security Section consulted
and advisred that the contents o f \ I wire . and our reply to
him will be furnished the Attorney General n.s ftnnn ri.q mire to

\ |

clears Bureau, All references in Bufiles re |aot reviewed,
Bufiles reflect he i s o n legal staff of Lo^ AKgel^e^ NAACP , Bufile
ldO’^3-74-5838 indicates \ I tgas one of Attorneys who filed Amici
Curiae Brief in Febrmaryf 1950, in connection with appeal of Attorneys

,

who r epre sented the communist leaders in the trial of_bhe_case , "U

,

S>yj^, William Z, Foster, et al," In Janwary, 1951

.

1~
I loos the

mcrvW speaker at a meeting in Los Angeles sponsored by Hugh Gordon
Book^op, Hugh Gordon Bookshop managed, by woman who is a ' trussed

,pm.emher ,the CP, and CP supports bookstore financially, (.$r§l-36S00-6)
Un-ArXeMyLoan Acti vitie s r eport for October, 1958, in

jy L^M'^Anie le44^eflects \

~| was one of counsel^J^r one——80s if^ ' So si^t^as previously identi/ie4,
T~UF rnem^r. After coru^ultina with counsely refused *t%-^ a

=rrowd Fii.
i j ^ h,i ,c2 COMMUNsCATIOMS SECTION fl/

Rosen —- C7/? TH-B •
Tamm— memoS^
SiZoo ^
Winterrowd /] 1 1- < \ j

Tele. Roomj^^^
r>y .

-n. •• ,TED tifmrtmpk

EC 10 Is

1619S5

riON z
\A/]

, ..^T^ mam’
m ^LPfW^ M



JfeBioraadu® for the AtteraMif General

president
Los Angeles Brunch
national Aeeeoiation for the Aduanoeuent of

Colored PeopAu
Lee Angelee, California

^Matter of protection mentioned in gour telegram
December fifteenth mould be within furiadiction
local authorities and net TBI*

"Sincerely youra,

"John Edgar Sooeer
Director
Federal Bureau of inveatigatiom"

Mo further action ie eontemplated by the FBI
in this instance*

cc - Mr* William, P* Segers
Deputy Attorney General

cc - Assietant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

00 - Assistant Attomsy Gensral
William r, Fompbins

2
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SAC, NBW ORLEANS
January 5i 195^

director, FBI (105-34237)

CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES*

RimiTS l^dVEMENT .

INTERNAL SECORITI - X

ReBulet dated November 21, 1955.

Bureau files fail to reflect the receipt

to fUTOlsh the Bureau the date and caption of your

comaiunication

.

/
CFWrief

(4) /

JOS.

P0

/06' -

2 JAN e \m

»A!\! - b 195?



cc -

SAC, Savannuh Jtinuarjf 4, 19S6

Director, FBI (105^34237)

ClTIZEMi:^ GmMCIM AMD
STATES^ RIGHTS UOYEMSNT
iMTmML sEcmirr - x " " ^

The Sauennmh Office advised previously that
Qitiaens councils have been formed in the following
South Carolina communities: Allendale, Charleston,
James Island, Moultrie, Morth Charleston, St, Andrews,
St, Johns, St, Pauls, Sheldon and Wadsuilaw. Also,
oitiaens‘ councils have been formed in Lyons and
Springfield, Georgia,

Bureau files fail to reflect the receipt
of reports concerning these councils. In the event
organisations have been formed in the above-mentioned
communities , reports should be submitted without
further delay.

CFW:baw

ALLmmmATToiT&miaaBib

1 '

CQ.VtiVi ~ FBI

S JAN 6 me



i
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT MEMPHIS

RS>ORT made at DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
MADE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
1 1/6/56 l/ij./56

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP
MISSISSIPPI

CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
SU* rorOKMATrON OttHTAISlSD
EEREDf IS UHOj-ASSr?^ v •<. « «

I

! 7

JAMES H. WRIGHT interviewed l/l|./56 and furnisned signed ’

statement setting out pressure exerted against him as a
result of his having signed a petition for integration
of the school system in Yazoo City, Mississippi. IDA B.
WRIGHT, wife of JAMES H. WRIGHT;, provided a signed statement

- Riic -/fl

DETAILS: At Perndale, Michigan

JAMES H. VdlGHT was interviewed at his
residence, 21375 Mitchelldale, Perndale. Michigan, on
January .ill 1956, by SA I

~| and 3A l I

I |
at which time he provided the following si^ed

statement:

\ y
’’Perndale, Michigan

>-vV January ij., 1956

\W X ”I James H, Wright make the following
voluntary statement to l l and

1 '
I I who have identified them-
selves to me as special agents of the FBI,

iiRr?;:- ' <f- 'ijOSZ. a/VX

//gtA/

BATE F0R>V. /Zl,

HOW FORW. 'A
SI

OWRTY OF FBi-THlS R

fOH’WNED.
•

Tb£ FBI, AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE OISTRISUTEO OUTSIDE THE AGENCY

U. S. GOVERNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE l&-^5d25&- 3



DE 105-1^3$

threats or promises have been made against
me and I vinderstand that this statement may be
used in a. court of law.

^ .-i « r

'*! was born July 29* 1912 Yazoo County, Mississippi,
where I lived until September I7, 195b when I
moved to 21375 Mitchelldale, Perndale, Michigan,
I am a plumber by trade,

’’Sometime dxiring July 1955 I signed a petition,
circulated by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, of which I am a
memlier, to eleminate segregation in Public
Schools in Yazoo County, Mississippi in connection
with the recent Supreme Court decision to
eleminate segregation in Public Schools,

I

^

^

^
”On AnauHt I7 , 1955

1

|YazoQ City, Mississippi, for whom I
was working as a plumber told me that if I
did not remove my name from the petition she
would not give me any more work. She further
stated that no one else in Yazoo Coxmty would
give me any more work.

’’Later that same dav I I of Teaster
Oil Company,

I

Misslssipni. ^‘or whom l have done considerable
work and

|
of Yazoo

City Junior Chamber of Commerce talked to me at
the office of Teaster Oil Company. I

had previously that dav asked me to stop by
his office. I

told me that the NAACP
had to be moved out of Mississippi,

|

reminded me that a Rev. Lee of Belzoni,
Mississippi a Colored Minister, was killed and
no one ever found out how he was killed. He
said the same dam__ thing was going to happen

2



DE 105-1535

"in Yazoo Clty. l [then said that anyone who
wanted to leave he would give a one way ticket,
I was afraid to take him up on this inasmuch as
there were approximately 75 White men in the
office of Teaster Oil Oorapany and I was the only
Colored person there. He further stated that
we can cut off your credit and yoxar work. He
asked me if | lhad not cut me off of
her job. I told him she had. He then stated
that this was only the beginning. He told me
that the Yazoo City Branch of the Association
of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi would take
the necessary action, / , r

"Following this nn ATjguat 17. 19^^ I went down
to the office of | a white attorney,

was not suggestedNto me by anyone,
wrote a letter to the Trustees of

xazoo (Jity Public Schools, Yazoo City, Mlaslsslppl
for me requesting that my name be removed from
the petition for putting into effect intsagratlon
under the U,S, Supreme Court decision. In this
letter it was stated that I was not interested in
integration Inasmuch as my child did not attend
the public schools. It further stated that I
was not aware that the petition was for integration
of the public schools but thought it was only
for better schools for the Colored children.
I signed this letter and it was notorized by one
of his employees who is a notary public, I knew
all along that the petition was for Integration
of the public schools but signed the letter anyway
inasmuch as

|
had stated that it would be

better, worded that way if I wanted to stay in
Yazoo City, [ told me that he was a
member of the ASSddlAtlon of Citizens Counc ils
of Mississippi. I delivered this letter to

| ]

r at the Delta National Bank of Yazoo
City onvthe same day. While in the Bank I heard

I

of the Bank
tell al lof Holly BlUll. Mississippi that
there is a member of the NAAGP who had signed the

- 3 -



m 105-1535

**T3etitlon and pointed at me. started
toward me but| I stopped him and Indicated
that I had withdrawn my name from the petition*

"Sometime during August. 19SS I stopp ed by|
|

,

[Yazoo City.
Mississippi to collect a bill.

| |

stated that she was sorry but she could not
give me any more work because she had to live
in Yazop City herself and the Association of
Citizens of Mississippi had told her
not to give me any more work*

"Sometime during August 1955 I went into the
Mississippi Tobacco Company to buy a box of
cigars. At first no one seemed to want to
wait on me> and then

| |
the

manager got up a®'d into the back of the
store and came out shaking his head. He said
he was sorry but his cigars had not come in.
I told him I would take any price cigars he
had but he staged that he didn't have any cigars.
I saw cigars his shelves but I left.

"Sometime dutiag the later part of August 1955
I went into ilAnter ' s H^dware Store, Yazoo
City, Misaisaippi were I had always purchased
all of my piumbing supplies. One clerk by the .

name of |

~| was charging some fittings to
mv account annther clerk by the name of

1 told that the Association of
Citizens Councils or Mis sissippi had cut off
aJ^of my credit there, I I

ja.sked me to
wrfit a m i mite while h® checked. |

\ then came out and told me that 10,000
people had draw^ up an agreement that if he
sold me anything they would not buy anything
from him, and therefore he could not sell to
me anymore, V

- 4 -
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DE 105-153^
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” On September 8 , 19S!5[
a white plumber came to my house and told me
that my life was not worth two per cent, I
asked him what he meant.

,

He said I had no
police protection and if someone should run
Into me that I knew I would always be wrong.
He continued that if someone should kill me
I would just be dead. He stated '¥e mean
for the HAACP to get out of the state and .

if they don't there will be a bunch of them
found around the: river, * He stated that it
would be best for all of us to leave town,
Wien, he said we I assumed he meant the
Association of Citizens’ Councils of
Mississippi,

”0n September l’^. 19'^‘^.1 went to the home of
Yazoo City,

Missis^sippi wno was one or tne leaders of the
Citizens Council, told me that
he could not talk for the rest of the people but
only for himself. He said the best thing for
me to do was to get out of town. I replied that
in 19ii2 when I was called to the service of my
country they iiad asked me if I would accept
a defferment which y&s given me each six months'

keep their plumbing in order. All of the
other plumbers had left and I was deferred
until 19it-5 as 2A. He told me that that had
been mentioned at a council meeting but that
they couldn't do anything about it because if
they allowed the 53 petitioners to live in
Yazoo City, Mississippi, there would soon be
500 more with a petition,

"That same day on September 15» 1955 I left
Yazoo City, Mississippi and came to Ferndale,
Michigan, Prom August 17, 1955 until September 15,

\

L
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“1955 when I left Yazoo City, Mississippi I had
no work of any kind. '

]mve read the above statement consisting of .,

six full pages, and this part of a page and it is
true to the best of my knowledge. I am willing
to testify to this statement,- I have initialed
each page in the lower right hand corner and
each correction made and signed the statement*

•’Witnessed:

Vs/ I

Vs/
I

Vs/ James H. Wright

P.B.I,, 1/V56 .

1 FBI, 1/V^6«

.IDA B. WRIGHT, wife 'of JAMBS H.XWRIGp .

was interviewed on January if., 1956, by
and SA I

~| and provided the. following ' signed
statement:

’’Ferndale, Michigan ,

January 4, 1956

”I Ida B, t^ght make the following voluntary
statement to r andl I

I
who have identified themselves to me

as special agents of the FBI, No threats or
promises have been used and I understand that
this statement may be used in a court of law,

”I was born August 26, 1905 in Yazoo Coxxnty,
Mississippi and resided there until September l5,

1955 when I moved to Ferndale, Michigan,

- 6 -



DE io5-a$35

"Sometime during August of 195^ I went shopping
in the Jitney Jungle Grocery. Store, Yazoo City
Mississippi where I purchased most of my groceries.
While I was filling my shopping cart I heard one.

of the clerks tell one of the cashiers that I
was the wife of one of the fellows who had signed
the petition and not to check me out, I hurried
to another cashier and checked out before the first
cashier could tell her. I did not go back in this
store*

”I have read the above statement and it is true
to the best of my knowledge.

"Witnessed:

"/s/. Ida B, Wright

Special Agent FBI

I
Special Agent, FBI, l/ii./56"

- RUG
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ADMINISTRATIVE

During the interview it was noted that
JAMBS H,. Wright had difficulty in reading and writing,
apparently from lack of a formal education. He does,
however, make a good appearance, appeared to be alert
and intelligent, ,and it is believed he would make a
satisfactory witness.

Two copies of this report are being
furnished New Orleans inasmuch as they requested two
copies in referenced Alr-Tel,

REFERENCE

New Orleans Alr-Tel to Director, dated December 28, 1955*

ADMLKISTRATIVE PAGE

- 8 -
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jAnuAry It, 1956

mr»cto**, FBI {105-3ii23T)

AP.BO0IATXOH OF OOtllCItS CP ^dP.SIRSIPfl

HAtzrftlrttl X2-S^»55 cs^ti«n««l *tte«ub{

of th« vhlto C««H8il of Bow jorooyj Arthur Aloxindor
nh«|»i« - ?ik«E** ta li^atoh Inforffiafelcai wa» «#t forth IsdleAtihi thtt
s ehfiptor of %hf oAptionod organ Isfttloa hfe« imm foriw4 Sa Siioox
C©ia»ty» Bow Jorsoy,

you art inolr«»t«di to initiato 4^s«root Inquirlot to dotorotoo
f#h«thor ouch «a oa^giaiKAti <m oEioti, ito «Aiw «nd purpocoo «a4 offlciala
thoroof* To«r iQqtdrlot should ho #on,4»8t«4 im mem&mm vlth -

!n«trueti©n» ««t out ia f?AC lottor* 55-‘i|0 smd 55*66.

7h» rosulti of your Inquirioa ohould bo aubmlttod to roach
tho Bureau no labor than 30 day* aftor roeolpt of this oomunioatlon
by your offico.

loo • Ho^hia {Par Xntovmtitm)

CPWtbas /^C'" 7 ‘/,: 1 '7'

COMM -FBI

JAN 4- 1956

MAILED 18

Bll JAN 10 195S'



FED!RAL BUREAU^l«ilKSi^l<iAl^

Mates

IW«ML .SECIJBIW - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

(liAilLIE EiANj OaTYf iMa a-; elo^^ resideirb 6^ and ;a grqoei^ store owner, in :

^

Yazoo City, Miss» until advised signed a pet0£e,ft*Gi3?sulated^^
the National Association f4^ ’^e AdvanceiM of Golored;s;le®fic for, integrati^^
of schools in Jun e-July, .l4|0» Following publicaMon hf' ^
signers in Yazoo City in 8/0 aiid after maetihg’ of “People 's Coiiiidtte©

»f Yazoo City" in and- produce dealers :rdfmsed to aupply
RYAN with products for hiS: store, RYAii^^^a'fed that as a result of pressure
exerted by "People’s Cofffli^ee" he' was unHiie to earn a lining .and had to sell
his store. RYAN related

|
of "Apple's Sopunitthe?* had informed

him that he and other elder eitizens of "People^s; ’iponBiEittee" would have been
able to

,
settle incident the hot heads on : 'eoiffiniittee

who refused to accept R^^::Md' other's offesjsto wi%®paw^h petition*

-© I 7 u , . - RUC - ^

0HAEi2|$^AN^ 1509 lifest 21st Avenue, ^ary, Indiana, informed
on Janu®^ 3, 1956, that hetj^S-’%erijhpeceinber 10^ in ^azoo .iCity, ffi-ssissippi,

and had been a lif^eng,;,f?s|ifent of that city until September^' 1955. ’ He related

date,';

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

FBHTHIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU
GH LOA^NE'D . >

'

E FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED outside: OF
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that for a period of approximately tmo years he owned and operated
RpiM*s Groceiy Store, *’F”'iStreet, Route ®i»o, Box 366, Yazoo City,
Mississippi. He stated that this small grocery store grossed
approximately |9, 000 a year netting him approximately $2,000. He
said that he discontinued his grocery business in September, 1955,
Difoen wholesalers and produce dealers refused to sell him groceiy
goods

.

RIA.N stated that the refusal of iholesalers and
other dealers to supply , him was based on pressure exerted by white
citizens of Yazoo City who sought to run him out of business because
he had signed a petition circulated by the National Association For
the Advancement of Colored People calling for the integration of schools.
Be stated that .as a result of this pressure exerted bY members of the
“People's Committee* of Yazoo City he was completely cut off ffom his
suppliers and was unable to make a living. He stated that he had to sell
his grocery store and move from the State of Mississippi.

RYAN informed that he is a member of the local chapter of
the National Association Edr' the Advancement of Colored People in Yazoo %ty
and that he has served as a member of its executive board. He related that
in *^une or July of 1955 JASFEl.MAMS, president, Yazoo City Chapter of the

National Association For the Advancement of Coibred People, called at his

home and requested him' to s ign a petition which he believed was for the

purpose of securing better schools, protection for school children at

street crossings and for better school buildings. RYAN infoimed that he
has a third grade education and Ma’-ability to read and white is very

limited. He stated that he did not know whether the petition he had signed

actually called for the integration of the schools. He stated that he did

not read it and did not know the exact details of ihe petition s contents.

RYAN mentioned that approximately one month later in
August, 1955> the Yazoo City Herald, a locdJ newspaper, published an

article listing the names of 53 local citizens who had signed a petition

circulated the National Association For the Advancement of Colored People

which requested the integration of the schools. RYAN stated that his wife

read this article to him and infomed that his name was listed among the

53 signers*

2
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He advised that diaring the latter part of 4ugust, 1955^
he contacted I

^
I (phone-tie^.' a "white man who is the pwner of

a lumber yard in Yazoo Ci-^, concerning a business matter, recalled
thatl I remarked ”CHARLIE, what's the matter with you, were you
drxfflk,” RYAN stated that he inquired as to what meant by this
statement, He stated that | | took the news clipping that had beai
published in the ^ajfoo City HeraL d and remarked ’’you must be oragy or
must have been drunk to sign a desegregation petition," RYAN stated that
he informed! [that he did not sign a desegregation petition and
that the document he understood he was signing was a petition calling for
better schools.

RYAN informed thab i Istated “you are going to have
to get your name off this or you aint going to ge.t no more support from
fazoo OLty," RYAN replied "I said O.K,, there is nothing for me to do
but get my name off because I didn’t sign for no white folks school. I
don’t know how I can go about getting it off but I’ll do ny best to do so."

RYAN added "He said I’d have to do it because I could get nothing to buy
or anything in that city whatever,"

RYAN advised that following his conversation with I I

he went across the hall toF 1bookkeeper.
| ] (phonetic)

and asked him how he could go about getting his name off the National
Association For the Mvancement of Colored People petition. He recalled

that he told! [that he was willing to withdraw his name from the
petition for desegregation of schools and also informed I

~| that he

believed that he had signed a petition calling for adequate protection of

school children crossings and for better school buildings. He said tiiat

a notary public, wrote a note for him and that he si ened it before

RYAN stated that he did not read the note and that! had
folded it and^^turned it to him and instructed him to take it to the office

of Mr. (FNy,)^?^TTUS (phonetic), superintendent of schools, Yazoo ^ity. RYAN
mentioned that he tock this note to PAITUS's office in the Delta National
Bank Building, ^azoo City and informedhLm that the note was to withdraw his

signature from the NAACP .petition, RYAN stated that PATTUS took the note and
did not make any comment,

i.

- 3 -
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He infomed that the "Cities or People's Coimnittee

of ?azoo City" a group composed of udiite citizens, met during tte
first week of September, 1955, and had decided to refuse to accept
any withdraws of the 53 signatures from the HMCP petition, RIAH
was unable to furnish the exact name of this particular committee or
inform of aror of the details of its meeting, ^e stated that he
heard a rumor subsequent to the meeting that the committee had stated
that thfi nersons should not have signed the petition, RYAN described

(phonetic),!

in Yazoo City, as a prominent member of this committee,

RYAN informed that immediately following the appearance
of the article concerning the petition in the ^azoo City Herald,Bread
Delivery Man from the Holsom Colonial and Wonder Bread Companies began

passing him up. He stated that he inquired about them leaving bread and
the delivery drivers informed him that they had found notes in their
trucks instructing them not to leave RYAN ary more bread.

He said that subsequently the soft drink deliveiy men
began

.
cuttingirhim out, "e stated that drivers for the Coco-Cola, Barge,

and Pepsi-Cola soft drink companies informed him that because he had
signed a desegregation petition they were not allowed to make ary further
deliveries to him.

A. short time later a salesman for the Merchants Wholesale
Goit^jany, a produce firm of Jackson, Mississippi, stopped and informed him
that he could not make ary further sales because he had received orders

from the "Segregation Committee" not to sell to him, A salesman from the
Gory Grocery Company, a produce house in ^azoo City, called at his store

and informed that he had orders from the company not,to make any further
stops at RYAN'S grocery .store. He said' a man (FNUiH j

(phonetic )

,

a candy dealer cf Yazoo City, also informed that he was not making any

additional deliveries because he had to obey the city laws.

-k-
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RIAJJ related that in September, 1955>|
|

/

(phonetic), a plumber in ^a^oo ^ity, called at his home one evening
and requested him to go for a ride. He stated that he complied
and that daring the course of the ride | Iremarked ”if the
Negroes '^think that colored children are going to go to white schools
you are thinking toong because they won't go. We have worked too
hard getting that built up and there aint going to be' any National
Association For the Advancement of Colored People change it,'* RIAN
stated tiiat he tried to be as friendly as possible during the ride
and remarked that since this whole incident occurred he had often
feared that something might happen to him because he had signed the
petition. He recalled that at the conclusion of the ride he thanked

and that
|

remarked that if he becsime hard pressed
for something to eat to come down to [ house but to make
sure he came there at night. RYAN also stated that

] |

told
him to have a talk with I l (phonetic). whom RIAN had
described earlier as a member of the ''People's Committee**.

RYAN advised that during the second week of September,

1955 he went to see I and informed him that he had taken
action to withdraw his xiame from the MACP petition and wanted to know
if he could start operating his grocery and get back to work as he owed
bills to several people; He stated that replied that he did
not knowj hoj^ver, if RIAN and the others who signed the petition would
get JASP^i^'^^JftMS to come in as a witness and testify that the 53 did not
sign the paper for desegregation they would relieve them from this
pressure. He said that! [asked him for the nEsnes of the others
behind this thing and remarked that he knew there were some white people
involved and toey would hold pressure on us until 1iiey got to the white
persons. RIAM steted that he mentioned tol I that he was in need
of work and that [ [ told him that he and the others would have to

get out of the State of Mississippi if -fiiey wanted to work or get a job

because they were going to bar theifc'from .wbrkin^iihlJ&ssissippi.

RIAN informed that he and his wife and his 12 year old

daughter continued to subsist on the grocery stock they had in their

store and gave away supplies to families of the other petition signers

who were desperately in need of food. Hq related that n^ien the stock

was nearly depleted he decided to leave Yazoo City and go to the home of

his brother in Gary, Indiana, to see about obtaining a job in Indiana,

/r}>-

^ mm
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He stated that he departed at the latter part of September, 1955j
and remained in Gary. He informed that he left his wife and
daughter in laaoo City instructing 'the wife to sell their small
home and store building for thirty-five hundred dollars, ^e
stated that he purchased the home and store bui'lding in 19)i0 for
thirty-five hundred dollars. He mentioned ttiat| (phonetic),
a colored school teacher in ^azoo ^i'ty, made his -wife an offer of
thirty-six hundred dollars for the purchase of the house and store
building. He said that was subsequently informed that if
she bought the property from the RJMs she would lose her job as a
school teacher. He stated "bhat his fire and storm insurance on the
property expired during the early part of the Fall and because of this
he was anxibus to sell the property and contacted a Gary attorney,

who negotiated the sale for him, RYAH informed that
his home and store building were sold to| |(phonetic)

for the sum of seventeen hundred dollars,

RYM informed that he is acquainted with several of the

53 signers of the petition but did not know .all of them. He stated
that 'the following signers of the petition had also experaenced economic
trouble

;

I l(phonetic), a dafe owner in ^azoo ^±ty,

who had been closed down because suppliers refused
to sell him anything.

A man nicknamecj (LNU), who is -the co-owner wi'Qi

his wife of a small grocery store in ^azoo City and who

also operates a sand and gravel business. . He stated
that

l

~|subsequently discontinued business because
he had been unable to get supplies.

He mentioned that|
|

Yazoo City, a farmer, who also owned a small store building which he

had been renting to a Mite man named (FMI^ |
- had been forced to

sell the buildine tol I because
I

informed him that he would
be unable bo pay him adv additional rent because he had signed the petition

for desegregation. He als o related that experienced difficulty in

getting cotton sacks for. his cotton and was unable to get his cotten ginned

until one of the ^azoo City attorneys named (FHU ) I I
helped him to have

it ®L®p,ed because had owed him some money, RYM stated that
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United States ^ost Office, ^azoo City,

had been discharged from his position because his mfe had' signed
the NAACP Mfe s that he subsequently learned that

lhad ^en reinstated.

RYAM* stated that several of -the 53 signers who' had
been ^ployed in the saTOiills in Yazoo City were subsequently fired and
that he knew of a #ew farmers who had signed the petition who are

e3q)eriencing didfisulty in getting sacks for their cotton and were
unable to have their cotton ginned.

RIAN asserted that the economic pressure brought to

bear on him and others was definitely the action of a group in
Yazoo City. He believed that the group is the “Glides or People s

Committee*'. He stated. that
(phonetic) and|

He related that following tl

ed . tha1 1 | (phonetic ) , |

[
are members of the “People ' s Committee“

.

owing the meeting of the committee -in the early

of the signatures on the KAACP petition, contafiAied him
it to hef*and

1 1

However,

"these young hot heads on th

remarked that he and |

town on this matter.

stated that they were unable to settle it because of

heads on the committee". RIAN recalled that l

and were unable to go against the whole
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NEf ORLEAHS

LEADS

AT lAZOO cm. MISSISSIPPI

Will locate and interview the following individual a

concerning economic pressure exerted against them and determine whether
alleged economic pressure brought to bear was by individuals or as
a result of group action or approval.

1, I I (phonetic) , cafe owner, JCazoo City.

2, I I (LMJ), proprietor of grocery store and
sand and gravel business in Yazoo City,

3, Yazoo City,

li. I mail carrier, United States Post
Uffice, Yazoo ^ity,

HEPEREMCE

New Orleans airtel to %rector, dated December 28, ;1955*
IndianapoHs airtel to Director and New Orleans, dated ‘January 1;, 1956,

AaHNISTRATiy® PAGS

- 8 -
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FBI WASH FIELD

DIRECTOR, FBI (l05^<

Mr* Tolson

Mr. Nichpis

'

^
I Mohr

I
Mr. Parsons

Ml’. Eosen
Mr, Tamm
Mr. Nease

it j SfflffJB^interrowd..

Tele. Room .

‘

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy-..ytt_.

W. J. SIMMONS, E^CUTIVE SECSM^I^
JACKSON COUNCIL^-^SSOOXAfimm CITIZS
COUNCILS OF jaSSISSIFPI "

INTERNAL SECURITY - I
VIOLATION OF CIVIL BIGHTS STATUTES

Rehumeno 12/13/55 and Baltimore airi>0l 12/23/55 requesting
WFO review ONI and (?-2 records coneerning W.

^

J. SIMMONS.
ONI and G-2 records reviewed 12/30/55 by SEa

|

and

oil records contain no pertinent information in addition
to that already in Bureau files.

Becordsf ieamFity Division, G-2, reflect the name of one
W, SliOiONHvi^emra on Page 40 of a file titled CIVILIANS
DISCHABi^iTli SEASON mou GOVERNNENTAD moJECTS, 6th
Corps Area, iated 6/15/42, signed by A, W. MOFFE, Colonel,
GSC, Asst, Chief of Staff, G-2, Reason for discharge,
service unsafttfactory. Address of employee number. New
Boston, Tezmiihy Station discharging. Red River Ordnance
Plant,

BUC,

LAUGHLIN

3 Bureau
1 WFO (44-246)

JWStVIM

Mr. iieijaiO]

•I

irSi-insiicE
PA'VP

M '•

^ V,ycS’

El JAN 1% 1956'
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CORDED

Attorney
OXney III

TBI

/ -/

r. /.
Exeoutt^ $mretQ,ry, Jackeon ^o£tn$(i

0/ Oitieena GemeiXa of
Miaaiastprii
IWfSBHAL mmniff * X
noufioM SI* €jm Mimts sumtsB
FBI File

January S>, If§6

^V

01,^^

Tolson —
Boardman

I^ichols _
Belmont -

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen :

—

Tamm ___

Sizoo

Wintcrrowd -

Tele* Room
Holloman __

Gandy

I.

Wef'0^ance is m&ele to your
Meaember liff| wour reference WO

130§ %k^X'»SkOB^ in which you fequHtoB that
eontaot be with the Office of Wap&i intelligence
and the miltt&ry intelligenee Wnited Btatea
Army to det^^mine what infomattm ie'^auailahie
eoneerntng Wm Simone* aeroieo in ike Mritieh
Army and fh# Biitod Statea Wavy and the. reasons for
his disohafpe or release from both sei^oieea *

BoferenoO te also made to ny reply thereto dated
Becember Vf33*

Smords of the Office of Naml mteiXigonee
reveal that WiMiam^ JmMt-SfWmns, ewrAS^ 4kh 3B 6i m
was discharged from thW:^it$d Sfatea Jfav^ effective
August 13s 19kBf bemuse ^f^C 'li^^ry of psychopathic
state of the ieoid type, ' and place, birth
were shown as July f, lfl6, mic<^'W^tiss.ippt* Records
of the Office of Maval intelligence s#ilft |ned no . . .

additioml information cencorning Simontl

Sc record of W, J, Simmons was located in the
files of Bepartment of the Army,

Asoistant Attorney
William F, fompkina

HOTE- i>partin»nt requested G-2 and ONI ©flir 'be contacted. No request

made oil I inasmuch as there is hq indication Simmons served in

CO

i

.^tJ^^tjish Array,

:dae

COMM - FBI

JAN^’’ 9i956

MAILED 31—
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Office M.6fWfaflduPl • united states government

*Mr, Boardman

noM

vthXVLi January 4,
1956

cc -Boardman
cc-Belmont
cc-Ros en

fUBjBCT -.ASSOCIATION CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

t:holsi^
Imont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm'.

Sizoo —
Winterrowd ,

Teie. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Bufile 105-34237

By memorandum, dated December 29j 1955y you were advised
y^the Department furpAshed a Photostat of a letter dated December 3

^

^^1955, from i. Oy/^attersoUj Jackson^ Mississippi, in which

^ Patterson alleged the citizens counciTs in Mississippi are
applying economic pressure on Negroes, It was recommended that

3 Patterson be interviewed in connection with the allegations in
0 his letter. The Director noted "Let me have results for A. C,

j conf on Jan, 5, H.“

0, Patterson, a white male^and resident of Mississippi
since 1927, was interviewed and advised he has written several

si letters to the Attorney General on the segregation issue and regarding
& c it isens councils. He has also written letters under assumed name

newspapers on same subjects, Patterson could furnish no infor-
motion except what he has read in newspapers concerning economic
pressure allied by Associaftion of Citizens Councils of Mississippi;

pg;. was unable, to name anyone who has been put in fear of life for
voicing opinions; was unable to furnish the name of any Negro who

«Q«a been sg&red or intimidated and could furnish no information
concerning 'threats or violence to deny any individuals their rights
under the Constitution, Patterson said it was only his opinion
that all senators, representatives and congressmen from Mississippi
are members- of citizens councils,

Patterson cited two instances in which preachers who
advocated integration lost their churches and another incident in
which a preacher advocated integrati on and was infotmed by his
congregation that this did not meet with their approval. He also ^

stated that it is his opinion from newspaper accounts that at
least four murders have been committed in Mississippi as result of
citizens councils’ activity

ij This information is being included in the memorandum for

I
use by the Director at the Civil Rights Conference.in the Office of

I
Attorney General January 5, 1956, / 2?=^/ — /

CFW: bewM ..



Memorandum, for Mr, Boardman

RECOMMENDATION :

There is attached a letter to the Department furnishing
the results of this interviem with Patterson. If you approve,
it is recommended this letter be sent.

/



Office • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ro I MR. L. V. BOARDMAN DATBs January 4,
'

moM t MR. A. H. BELMONT

J

DATBs January 4,
1956

Tolson -

Boardman —
Nichols J

—

Belmont __
Harbo

Mohr —
parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo -

^ffidterrowd ;

^Ic. Room
Bolloman _

O f aasg Ayr
tOBjBcr: A^CIATION PP_^TI2SJ’S_£0MCI^ trVv=» ^ J^^errowd]

OP MISSISSIPPI^
I'KTERNAL SECtJRITY X
BUPIIE 105-3lj-327^

The press attributed to Assistant Attorney General warren
Olney m a statement that the Department is giving "careful attention"
to activities of citizens councils functioning in the South in order to
determine if any Federal civil rights statutes have been violated. This
statement was in response to a letter to the Department from the Jewish
Labor Committee of New York City regarding the disappearance of
Emmett Louis Till near Money, Mississippi; killing of George W. Lee,
Belzoni, Mississippi; and shooting of Giis Courts, Belzoni, Mississippi.
The Director commented "Be certain activities of this group are covered
in oBmo for mo for use at jan, 5 conference, H."

General information concerning the 100 plus citizens councils
and prosegregation organizations about which the Bureau has received data
has been included in the memorand^^m for the Director* s use at the 1-5-56
conference with the Attorney General, of necessity detailed information
concerning each of these councils was not included.

RECOMMENDATION;

1. There is attached supplemental detailed information concerning
the Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi which should be inserted
in the brief to be used by the Director for the conference on 1-5-56. Also
included in this insert are the results of an Interview with L.G, Patterson
about which a separate memorandum has been prepared and the question of
interviewing officials of, the captioned organizat ion also the subject of a
separate memorandum. is recortmended that the attached be^inserted
in the brief for the Director’s use, ' Thase are pages^„^-?B7’‘^C, and 27D.

% Mm 1© !956 ;

- MP* Belition*

JAN 1
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Memorandiun for Mr. Boardman

2. There is attached a revised page 27E of the brief
to reflect information telephonically received from Dr. Harry
Snatic of Lake Charles, Louisiana, on 1/3/56, regarding the
organization to be formed on lA/56 called "The Guardians and

I
Custodians of Segregation." A revised copy of page 4 of the summary

* is also included to reflect the information received from Dr. Snatic.

3. Also attached is a revised copy of page 23 of the
brief to reflect information received that the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People planJa National Conference on
Civil Rights to be held in Washington, D. C. in February, 1956, and
that the Communist Party reportedly has established a commission to

. discuss preparations for this Conference which the Party describes as
a "March on Washington." Also attached is a revised copy of page
2A of the summary to summarize the information regarding this National
Conference on Civil Rights. ^^

Mf1
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*Citizefl8’

Justice Department Seeks

Basis for Federal Action

WASHINGTON

—

UPi—The Jua|Jce Departniejit sai^ Th’rap^

day it is giving ^‘careful attention” to activities of the white-

Citizens Councils functioning in the South to preserve racial
^ - - segregation.

The department is investigat-

ing whether any federal civil

rights statutes, the necessary base

for any federal intervention,

have been violated.

Asst. Atty. Gen. Warren Olney

III, in charge of criminal prosecu-
tions, and- Arthur B. Caldwell,
chief of the civil rights section,

gave this information . to ' the
Jewish Labor Committee of New
York City, which recently asked
for an investigation of the coun-

\«vV

The department letter said;

“The' activities of the white
citizens louncils are receiving
the dep^tment^s careful atten-

I

tion. Yotl may be assured that
approprise measures will be
tdken sho^d the investigation
establish the department’s
jurisdiction and authority.'*

Ordinarily, the federal govern-
ment cannot intervene in activi-

ties of private citizens in relation

to civil rights. However, the
federal statutes provide for such
Intervention if the authority of
public officials or police are em-
ployed to give authority of law
to any deprivation of civil

rights.

The Jewish Labor Committee
request referred to recent; re-

ported acts of violence a^inst
Negroes in Mississippi. f

The let^ specifjcallA
farted to tim

I B»aiefc

’ of the JRev. Geoi'ge Wi I/ed of ^

I Belzdni,' Miss. Last May, and
the shooting of Ons CJourts,

Negro i^oce^ of Belzoni, in

The jitgtifip Bai^rlment

' men.
oh murder ehairges

with that disappearance.
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STAHaARD FDRI^jqd. 04 >

FROM

fUBJECT:

Boardman

Mr, A, H, Belmont

UNITED states uOVERNMENT^
J^ISOD

DATS: December

Sizoo X
,

Winterro^
Tele, Rme
Holloing L

Gandy 1/

Ecr: ASSOCIATION. OF CITIZENS. ManMCILS OF MISSISSIPPI lT"°W
INTERNAL SECURITY - X ' thniULl

1^5ufile 10^~3h^37 V

' Bi/ memorandum dated 12/2^/35 (attached) the Department

^ furnished a Photostat of a letter from L, G, Patterson, Jackson,
V) Miss issippi, in which Patterson furnished information concerning

economic pressure being applied on Negroes in the State of
a Mississippi by citisens councils . Patterson also stated that he
fjj is afraid to contact the FBI concerning this matter and did not

expect to get any results if he did contact the Bureau,

In December , 195Uf the Department suggested an investiga-
Sv tion of the captioned organisation in connection with Executive

Order 10li5^* that time an investigation was initiated , By
^^memoranda dated 11/22/33, 12/2/33, I2/9/33 and 12/12/33 the

^ Department requested the investigation be intensified and that
2 certain individuals who made allegations concerning economic
T ^pressure being applied be interviewed , By letter dated 12/16/33
i vNew Orleans and Memphis were so advised to intensify investigation

I
land submit results by l/9/3^»

Inasmuch as Patterson claims to have pertinent informa'"
tion concerning the captioned organisation, it is believed desirable
thatthe be interviewed for this information,

t'
*

RECOmiENDATION

:

Attached is a letter to the Department advising Patterson

I

is being interviewed in connection with the ,
allegations set forth i

in his letter. The New Orleans Office is being instructed to y- J

intel^iew Patterson immediately for all information in his

W
poss^^ion relative to Association of
Misstb'hippi,

j REC0RDED-’27
i

Citisens Councils of''''
>

, /
L y

'

f /

Enclosures
1

cc - Mr, Boardman
Mr, Belmont

jrdman /fitJTL

1 mnn^ •

:dae
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11 195!
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cc Mr, Boardii-

cc Mr, Bslmom
CO Mr. Rn.tPn

AttornM}^ Q$n9 ral
Warren Qlney XII January 4, 19SS

Birgeior, TBl

AamGiATxoM or QiniMM
aaffJtniM o£Misaxm[£ex
INTERML memiTT - J
FBI Tilt lQM493^r

ft m4» to your montorandum datod
Doooubor l9SSj, oaptiongd '%$ttgr Batod Boaombor 3,
2935f from Paftgroon, w* Jaeigon, MiBgiggippi,'* your
rgfgrgmo l44*>AhI^ WOtMWStmmj with which you /^rnfabad «
Photostat of th§ Igttor /row t* (?. Pdtterggn, Rg/orsnet ig

algg mdg H my reply thorsto datg^Xuiggmhgr 30, 19S3,
eaptionod as adotri*

pgr your ia/ermtioa £• <?• Pattergga^ a whits
malo and rsgfdgnt of Misgisgippi ginao 1937^ was intorvigwod
and advietd hs hag written ggvsral lottorg to tho Attorngy
Genoral on tho oogrogation iosuo and rggarding citisgna eounoilom
Also, hg has written letters under an aasumd none to newspapsrs
on ths same aub^eets. Us adviaed that he hag ng information
gzeept what hg has read in the newepapere regarding eitisens
eounoila applying eegnonio preaaure* Be sited the situation
at lasoo City, Mississippi, which hs read about in the
newspapers, as an ezampJe* Be was unable to furaighsAhe
name of anyone mho has been put in fear of his Ufe
voicing opiniong^ Sowevor, he stated everyone iqiowi^at least
four murders h^^ve bssn oommitteB in Misgisgippi cWicSriiUlt
of eitisms eottnoils* activity,^ Me claimed thig^^i^
epini^ ^-om nswspapsr accounts,

. i c r\j

^ 'ffMttgrson was unable to furnish the afoa# ^f^y
Ksgro dype %4f bssn soared or intimidated but aduis& ^
ngwgpapsre 3^g given names of negroes who have wifhMPamn
their ^jM^l^rgm integration petitions and that in his
opiniotr>l^hep;mere undoubtedly intimidated and geared into
doing »|u' Fatteregn cited newspaper stories of Bevergnd Marsh
Galloway'', Durant, Mississippi, being dismissed from.tMo

OFWzheWidlj



M§m0rmn4um /#r 0€»&rml
W§rr0m Oliurf III

C^untffg MiMBisaippip m» e«»1Niet«4 bp ehMTbk m§mkbr»
•/ttf pr^behtmg « at#rwMi 414 R«f mmtt
»HA th9 *9mb€r9* mpprpiml* «/itr ift# ii«MjMi^«r
Ttm»9,^ Jmebpw^f MUiwiPbippt, indtcmt§4 <t mtmid publibk
99mM9mt9 om (Pimpk«12*9 99rm*m, GmmpbwlZ imf9rm94 thdt
p9mp4p9T if tt mtUd »«t publiMk ht9 e99m9mi9 mnd m^ld
/9rff9t th9 mbtgr 4# mbmXd m2»9 fbrgbt I4« PmH9r»9m 92dim§d
mm9tk9T Jf«t4«4l4it pt«u9h9r im M$§9t99ippi, »4#««
Mitt Mt umMrnmm^ km4 2991 hi9 ekurek 4«mu«« 4t «
ttntrtrjr tjifiilM m ttirrtjNitltfi. /'•fttrtM 4Mr4 •/ 44l«
liit<4tiit m4 09924 ntt rtttJi 44# ttn^Ntt*

i%#4tr«tii t4»4t4 It It 41# 9pimt9m tbMt 022
S900t9T9 004 S9pr999n00ti»99 /TMI Jflt«tt«lj»^l 0T0
m9mb0r§ •/ tItiMiit ttimtlit mm4 k9 4«t« »*# 44l«t 44«|r
t#^i4 4# tltttttf 1/ th9p 0r9 ati a#«4#F«« 4299, fr9m
pr999 0999md9 tk9p 01*9 99pp9rtikg 44# «#Ma#IJt« M9
h04 n» lR/#i»Mitl#a 99099rMi0g «##a#al# jir#»tt{i‘« bmiag
0pp2i9d 0f0 i09t 09g IMIi'IdMit #r t4rMt« •/ »i#i#M«
i# 4#a|F 00P Ui4t»i<i9029 th9tr rtphb9 m49r ^# C#a«tli«tl»a
«/ 44# ffkHwd 4t#t#t*

i#e • 4#«l#4Mt 4tt#i*a«f &9»9r0l
9i22Um Fm T9Tmpkim9
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I, PREDICATION

There recently appeared an article entitled, "The Victims"
in the New York Post written by MURRAY KEMPTON which stated that
last Aiagust 6, (1955) in Yazoo City, Mssissippi, 53 Negroes peti-
tioned the local Board of Education to admit their children to the
white school. Ten days later the Yazoo Herald published a paid
advertisement listing in l4-polnt type the names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of every one of the signers . According to the
article, at the bottom ran the credit line: "Published as a public
service by the Citizens' Council of Yazoo City."

t
Those individuals named in the article were as follows:

JASPER f!IMS JOHN CCVINGTON

^

, z

// HOOVER^HARVEY ' LIIJ.IAN YOUNG
’

ARTHUR BERRY HARRY YQ^G .

- " . 1

NATHAN STEWART ‘

j

EMILY BALL CHARL^^^IYAN

The article indicated that? MIMS, treasurer of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), had been
a carpenter in Yazoo City for thirty years and before his name i

appeared in the Herald, he used to earn $150.00 in a good week; /

but since his n^e appeared, he hasn't had a call for work.
;

t

The article stated tliat HARVEY was a plumber with a
|

largely white practice, but it was all gone now and he was down to;

$20.00 a week, BERRY was described as p3?esident of the Yazoo City'j

NAACP, according to the article, and it further stated thatNATHANl
STEWART was the most successful Negro grocer in town, with an
income of no less than $300.00 a week. It reported that he signed \

the school petition along with two other merchants, EMILY BALL eind \

CHARLES RYAN, and when their names appeared in that paper, every
|

wholesaler in town refused to supply theii even for cash and BERRY I

was quoted as saying "even Coca Cola." The article stated that r

"Coca Cola, Nabisco, Colbnii^Bread, Palstaff, Sehlltz, Blue Ribbon, !

and Pabst Beer; their Yazoo City dealers, enfranchised by these
northera corporations, all united to drive these poor Negroes out t

of business. The Delta National Bank told Sl^eiiart to come and'get i

his money," All three of these grocers were reported to have
;

closed their stores, and STEWART reportedly had left town.

The article stated that JOHN COVINGTON took his name
off of the petition, but BEf^LDSTEIN, the Junk dealer, fired

« 2
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Mm anyway . Zt stated tM.t Mrs . LILLIAM Y©1H§ signed .tlie petition
and Eeiraw Lamber Ce^any fired her hmsbamd^ MHIY# It reported
that she went to the A & P a few days after her name was published
and pi@ked.out $10.00 or $12 « 00 worth of groceries. It reported
that the man who operated the meat market came to the front of the
store and said "tMs nigger woman is one of the signers of the
petition,” and the clerk refused to sell to her. It stated that
the YOUHOS went to Chieago in the early part, of September.

According to the article , lOO'^ER HAIYIY was installing
fixtures at the home of JOSEpPmHlRIX, the l^ber dealer, when \j.

the Yazoo Olty Citizens’ Council published his namev He reportedly
said that he and his partner, JIMMir'nmiOHT, had both signed the f

‘ \
petition and Mrs. HEHllIX came in with the paper, and told them
they’d better get their names off the petition. She reportedly
told them where to go and who to see and said that if they did,
she ' d give them the work. on her daughter's house . The article said ;

that jZMMy WEI61T went in the next day and took Ms name off, but
he didn’t get the work or any other and now he’d gone to Betroit. '

II. ©BIQIH, SC©PE^ ANB aENERAL ACTIVITIES OP
CITIZEHS’ COTOCIL OF YAZOO GITY

Other than as a matter of general background information,
the investigation conducted and recorded in tMs report pertains
to the. Gitizens ' Council of Yazoo City, Mississippi

>

It has previously, been reported that the Association of
Citizens’ Councils of Mississippi was first established in July
195^ in Indianola, Mississippi, ^uld has chapters throughout the
State of Mississippi, one ©f which is the Citizens’ Council of
Yazoo City, Mssisslppi.

The Yazoo City Herald, published in Yazoo City, Missis-
sippi, was reviewed on Becember 29« 1955

t

at the Bepartment of
ArcMves and Mstory, War Memorial Building^ Jackson, Mississippi^
and all publications from August 4, 1933* to date were examined,
TMs is a weekly publication published each. Thursday .

'

©n Thursday, August 25> 1935> a full page advertisement
appeared in this paper and is as follows:
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"Her© is ara Authentic List of the Pmrported Signers
NAAOP Conamunioation to Onr School Board:

NAME

CarJ^^w^ ^

Margaret)^da|^b'ell
Mrs ,, Addjj<e'*^rter
PhillifKOoleman
0®rrinne>OolliBs

/f±iJohBie^ovingt©n

Mrs « ^nma Lee^O:
Murph^^ant
Loniiid?^^een Jr
Martha^i^ider
l^anki^^^amon
Hoove:^Hhrvey

eX Sibhs

Annie^olmson.

Mrs . Eamesf^ittle
€aes2U?J;Eloyd^
Bessiei^ddox""

'

Willie^e^ples

;Jasp©l*-^

^'riihe^e.toon^^ ^ -^-

-§la#-#^th,'
©desseii^^jl^
^rrine A^^tep^ns
'Nathah StewarC^-.;..
Mbs V Rmthie/B'^.lPaylor
Lot^gr Ma^^mbhs

Van sJ<Turner

RFl 2 ^ Box 42©
608 ©alhoun Ave,
.Mndsey Lawn Apt i 52

177 Charles St

,

Rt. B 217
705 Wo : 2ad Sto
5i4 'Wo 2nd St,
196, ^4 St p

’

Wo" Broadway
3l4.^.W.o..lst. St. .

Rto 2, Box 317
5i9''Wo;aii St.
512 So^ Monroe St.
807 W, Madison St,
534 2nd St.
Rto 2, Box 395
407 6th St.
521 SOo Morse
428 West Bway St.
213 Lamar Ave.

SlO^^Sd^, Monroe
226 West 3 St.

"

220^IS*itr^
.514 West- Secern
1^ eharies St.
702 Madison
4l8

Rt. 2 > Box 366
808 Wo Madison St
4l7 S. Monroe St.
Rt. 2 , Box 42
202 5th St

V

304 1st St.
806 „West 2nd

.

R'tV l,..,Box. 522
Rt. 2 i Box 58



HAMl

Frankie G/vVatig^tan
IPS. Mae^allaee
jbeaopa^ifwneeAep

Leai^Sif^whli^
.

lllams
©seai^ili lams

#I9 „Gaa3?: St.
202^1e¥ee^
815 West;
MiMsesr A^t . 61

> i0©3 ©paadiAye

"

1 22§--Mmap Ave.^

©rant^i^eps -

J
be^'a'^ateps ^^90^7wl

I

mwrig}^ r, ' A. .402 e^ay^' /
Ilian li^oTiiag 5l3 Ri«^M. St. /

Wfaltp3P6i^ i; 415 ^

this list is published as a pmblie sepviee by the ©itizeas ©oitaeil
of Yatbo jGlty i,4M , This is the complete list as appeaped
©Piglaaiiy in ©Ity Hepald, Aagmst 18, 1955. Spelling is
as heap to the opigiaal slgaatares as eoald be detepiaiaed."

©a Thupsday, Amgast 25, 1955, ©a the front page of The -

Yazoo HePald thpee aPtieles appeared andep the block heading, "Fablic
Invited to Meeting of Citizens' Connell FPiday. ” One of the
articles was further captioned^ "Blseussion Aims to Preserve Racial
Hapmonyi” This article stated that "in an effort to preserve and
maintain the peace and tr^quility of the bbsimunity an open meet-
ing is bhing called tomorrow (Priday) at 8 PM in the Annie Ellis i

;

YazO044^44 ;44vf
City:^jap^so^h^ is placing for a capacity y
crowd attendance. The apticle quoted aycouncil
spokesman^as stressing that the meetiig was not Just for m^mbepsi : \

but 4wae for itfe© Jinhiic;.and Ih the City
nas4;ui^d4&4;C!(ibeS?’;‘"'tf^«4^Hyy'4 ,

*=

The article stated that council
1 discus^ what Can be, dohe:

Negrb’'paces4444 ;i;;;¥

;/:'was ;;repopted:;ia. the- ' article
waa the recent action taken
for the Advancement of the C

s would conduct
to preserve

'

that
;

’giving rise to ;;

:

y members of the National
lored People, Yazoo City
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Branch*”' It said that a petition had been filed with the Board of
Trustees, Yazoo City Public Schools, asking for the immediate re-
organization of the city schools on a npn-discriminatory basis*

Under the same block heading was another article, cap-
tioned "NAAGP States Demands to Board” and the text of the
petition was set out*

Also under the same block heading was another artiele
captioned "Thirty Three Withdraw Names, plead Misrepresentation*

"

The article named 33 signers of the petition who asked that their
names be removed or disregarded* The article did not state the
nature of the misrepresentation referred to in the caption*

On September 1, 1955^ an article appeared in The Yazoo
City Herald under the caption "Highly Successful Describes Meet-
ing of Citizens* Council*" This article stated that men and
women packed the auditorium for the public meeting called by the
Citizens® Council of Yazoo CitJy* Friday night (August 26, 1955) •

It further stated that "aimed at preserving and main-
taining the peace and tranquility of this community, the dis-
cussions were described as ’highly successful® by a council
spokesman-harmony and complete unison was evident throughout
the Annie Ellison Auditorium*"

It said that the meeting was called to acquaint the
public with the details concerning the recent petitioning action
of the Yazoo City branch of the NAACP and that there were 53
signers asking for desegregation of the City Public Schools*

On September 1, 8, and 15i> 1955^ articles appeared in
The ^^o„Gity .Herald indicating that various signers of the pe-
tition had requested that their names be removed and on the
latter date ^only the names of EARLINE REDMON, FRANKIE G* VAUGHAN,
and ESTALI^^^LSON remained on the petition*

On September 29, 1955, an article appeared in
Yazoo City Herald under the caption "Gillespie Speaks Out on
Segregation Hersi"

This article quoted Dr* GUY T* '"GILLESPIE, president //Z^ -

emeritus of Belhaven College, Jackson, ,as saying integration. Is.-

not the answer to segregation and that "Integration would nojt,
'

solve the problem, but make it worse "citing the Bible makes
no mention of integration. Dr. GILLESPIE said the Lord usually
left the social customs of people alone."

. 6 I
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In ara advertisement placed by the Cltisens' Council ,©f
Yazoo City in The Yazoo City Herald on November IJ, 1955

t

soliciting
members, it was stated, "The Council is the only organization that
Is dedicated to maintain segregation ©f the races, while, preserving
the peace and harmony of the people and the traditions of the South."

Another article appeared on November 17 ji 1955> in this
same paper announcing the launching of the 1956 membership drive.
This article stated that the "Yazoo City Citizens' Council is dedi-
cated to the maintenance of segregation of the races to the end
that peace, good order, the orderly processes of the law and
domestic tranquility may be preserved in ©mr community and in our
State." It further said that the Yazoo City Citizens" Council was
one of five such councils organized in Yazoo County. It stated that
Benton, Bentonia, Holly Bluff , and Satartia all have their own
coiancils and are coordinated with the Yazoo City Council on a county<
wide basis. It was said that Eden and Carter are included in the
Yazoo City Council.

III. INTERVIEWS WITH SCHOOL INTEGRATION PETITION SIGNERS

On December 27, 1955# JASPER MIMS was interviewed at Yazoo
City, Mississippi, and he furnished the following signed statement;

"Yazoo City, Miss.
"December 27^ 1955

"l, Jasper Mims, 194 Charles, Yazoo City, Miss, do make
the following voluntary statement to l

~
|
and

Laurence J. Frank, Jr. who have Idenilfied themselves as .

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"I am 49 years of age, having been bom April 8, 1906,
Holmes County, Miss . I am presently employed as a carpenter
for myself and also operate a farm.

"On August 6, 1955 I signed a petition submitted to the
Yazoo County School Board requesting the immediate admission
of coloz*ed children to the white schools. At that time I was
treasiu’er of the NAACP and I was acting in that capacity as
well as a citizen of Yazoo County, ;

"About past 15, 1955 my wife received a call over the
a male believed to be a white person. % wif<

«o ^ c=>
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had to move ,,
|

and| laeeording to \
him told him tnai^ zne citizens’ uoumeii wanted him to move or\
buy my store. He could only borrow about $800.00 from the

|
bank and I wouldn't sell him the store for that. I under- I

stand that the reason they wanted him to move was because he 1

was renting from me. I

“Shortly after the petition appeared in the paper with I

my name signed to it I tried to buy 4 bags of mortar mix and 1

a yard of sand from Stewart Lumber Co. ] |told me
that he would deliver it but he didn't. The next day I
called him and asked him about the order and when he could
deliver it and he hung up. . ^

next called Hendrix Lumber Go, and talked to I I

I I asked the price of mortar mix euid sand and
she told me. She also asked if I was Jasper Mims and when I
told her I was, she said she couldn't send the order. I
asked when she could and she said she Just couldn't send it
at all. No other reason was given,

“Then I went to Gilbert Lumber Go, and the bookkeeper
took my order. I asked that the mortar mix and sand be 1

delivered. Before I got homel ~l came to my house
|

and told my wife that he couldn't deliver the material and
j

gave her ray signature which ha^been tom from my Check, h

" I tried to get
! _ ~l ® grocery

store at the comer of First & Champion to buy some roofing
for me, but he told me he couldn't because the Citizens'
Council would put him out of business if he did;>

"I used to get plenty of carpentry work but since I
signed the petition I haven't got much of any work, I

j

haven't lost any Jobs ©r been fired from any, but I Just '

don't get any. It seems like neither the colored nor white
will hire me as a carpenter,

“At no time since I signed the petition or since I ,
have been registered to vote have I been subjected to acts
of violence, ©ne colored fellow named

j
|
who h

lives on
I I

blamed me for his wife signing the
^

petition and~ told me tna.t he ought to beat my head into
f \

mush for getting his wife to sign the petition. ;

- 9 “
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"After I received the calls aad threats, I removed my
. name from the petition <, I did this of my own accord » I

I

also have been voting in Yazoo County for about 7 years o I
have voted without any trouble and no one has tried t© , keep
me from voting

»

"I actually am fearful of my life and believe that I
could be killed if I went out at night . I believe it could
be colored or white that might try to kill me« I believe that
colored might try because of friendship with the white people,

"The above statement has been read to me by Mr, Frank
and it is true and correct.

"/s/ Jasper Mims

X "Witnessed?
/ "L, J.. Frank. Jr,. Special Azent. F,B,I.. New Orleans. La,
/ I f H It tt tl It

/ MIMS smbsequemj^ly advised that the persom referred to in
/his statement as R. was, in fact, R, Mf^*^Di©LETON, MIMS

! also said he was never told the nature ®f the meeting at the school
but thought it was a Citizens' Council meeting. He said that I I

I
and

I
_ _ _ _

been subjected to .economic pressure'and
claimed they had told him they were unable t©^, buy butane gas for
their systems.

An investigation was previously conducted in September
1955 with reference to a letter which JASPER MIMS had received.
which letter accused him of being the head of the waacp in Yazoo
city- The letter told MIMS that he and his friends, |

anq should get themselves ready to meet "the
LordT" This letter was received by MIMS about the middle of
August 1955 Just after he and others had signed the school inte°
gratlon petition. The identity of the writer of this letter was
never determined.

MIMS stated that although he had no definite proof, he
attributed this letter, as well as the other acts mentioned in his
signed statement to the activities of the Citizens' Council in

''

Yazoo City which he described as an orgamlzatlon composed of" the.

majority of white citizens in the community whom he claimed had
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and vrhlte at that time^, but I had been threatened about the
petition,

"The first telephone call I had about the petition came
to my wife. She received a call from a man, who talked like
a white man. She told me that the caller had said ’tell that
son-of-a-bitch that we are going to shoot him and Jasper Mims
down for trying to integrate our schools.' The caller didn’t
identify himself or who ’we’ were. This call was made about
August 28, 1955.

"On the Monday that the Emmett Till trial began in
Sumner, Miss., I received a call at about 3 <30 pm from man,
euid he soimded like a man 63 years old. He asked if I was
Ai*thur Berry and when I told him I was, he said ’Arthur listen
real good, I have heard about what you have been doing
around here you son-of-a-bltch and you better cut it out.
If you don't cut it out somebody will find you in the river
with your belly cut wide open you son-of-a-bltch you.’ I
said who is this please and he said 'never mind about who
it is you son-of-a-bltch but if you don't believe we mean
business drive by the elementary school tomorrow night at
8; 00 o’clock and you will see what a crowd will be at our
meeting .

’

"The following morning I received another call, and at
that time another man who seems to be a younger man called
and asked if I was here. I pretended that I was not Arthur
Berry and asked if I could take a message. He said 'when are
they going to have his funeral and I said 'I don't know is he
dead?' The call said 'Yes, tSSat someone had Just killed
him' and he hung up.

"The last call was December 11, 1933> and this came to
my wife from a man. According to my wife, the caller asked
for Arthur Berry and my wife told him I wasn’t in. He
asked when. I would be back and then he said 'we would have
done killed that son-of-a-bitch, but everytime we have had
a chance, you were in the car and we don't want to kill you.'
She asked 'What has he done that you want to kill him' and
the caller said 'he is publishing a lot of damn mess in
the newspapers^ €uad my wife said 'what papers,' and he said^ '

' in todays Jackson-Daily Hews talking about he is going, to
carry us to court,' He said 'integration may happen here but

,

he will never live to see it happen.' 'We didn't get old

- 12
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Courts but we will get old Arthur.’ He said 'we are goiug to
kill every damn NAACP president In the State of Mississippi
and as a final warning if you be in the car with him from now
on it will be Just too bad.' My wife said this man didn’t say
who 'we' wei*e^

"How I don't get any work at all around town, whereas
before the petition was published I was busy about three
fourths of the time. I work some for colored people but
don't get any Jobs with white people.

"There have been no acts of violence committed against

"I believe that the Citizens Council has been responsible
for my failure to get Jobs and for the calls that I have
received, but I have no proof of this fact.

"The above statement has been read to me by Mr. Frank and
it is true smd correct. ’

"/s/ Arthur Berry

"Witnessed
ft T Special Agent, P.B.I. New Orleans, la.

H It It H tl If

s -Ji^ > ^_
' ' '' /

,

// '

I
advised on

December 27i 1953^ that she had received several of the 'telephone
calls mentioned by her husband, but stated that she could not add
anything to what her husband has already reported about them. She
denied that she knew who made the calls and claimed that she did
not have any knowledge of the incidents other than already related
by her husband.

I

~|was interviewed on
December 2d, 1955, at which time he furnished the following signed
statement:

"Yazoo City. Miss.
"December 28, 1955

"1,1
I
Yazoo City, ^

Miss, do make the following voluntary statement to

13 "
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l and
themselves as Special
Investigation..

Jo Frank,- Jro who ha
of the. . Federal Bnream

ears ©f age having been benal Hin
X am presently unemployed but am a plumber

by trade

"On or about August 6, 1955# I signed a petition circu-
lated by Jasper Mims and Arthur Berry,"" who are officials in
the NAACP of which I am a member and also l I

This petition called for the Immediate
integration or tne races in the public schools in Yazoo
County and was filed with the Yazoo County Sehool^^ard.

"About te^or twelve days later I ~l for
whom James and I were doing a plumbing Job came to
us and told us that we should take our names off of the
petition if we expected to finish that Job and do any other
work for her. She told us that if we took our name off of
the petition she would let us finish the plumbing job we had
started on her daughter's house. ^ She suggested that Wright and
I see her husband#

! l
and he could refer us

to some of the officials who could see about getting our names,
removed. She didn't identify the .^officials , but I thought she
had reference to officials of the Citizens® Council or School
Board.

"When I removed my name# I went to| I of the
Delta National Bank and he told me to g© seel
the City Clerk. When I went to seej jshe told m<

that I should make a statement that I didn’t know what I wj

signing and that was the way others had had their names re<

moved. I told her to Just give me the form and I would gl'

my own reason. I listed the reason on the form I submitter
to have my name removed from the petition as unemployment,
but my real reason was on account of my wife who was upset
because of the petition and the threats other people were
getting.

"After! I had suggested that I remove my
name from the petition, ihe petition was published in ther
Yazoo Herald by the Citizens* Council. After the petition
was published I didn't get any more work at all. I 1

I
she told me

know what I was
their names re-
and I would give
ozm I submitted
unemployment,
who was upset
r people were

14 -
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IwomldB ’ t even l^t Wright aiiQ-®e““rihish the
w©rk ©m her daiighter's h®mseo ^She paid ms f©r what w© had
done and told ms that if w© wanted t® finish the Job we womld
have to remove ©nr names fWm the petition^ Wright took his
name ©ff the petition within a ©omple of days after the petiti©
was published^ bmt

| [ still wouldn't let him finish
the Job» I didn't remove mine instil about a month later.

"No aets of violenee or threats ©f vielenee have been
directed against me ©r 'my family about the scteta®! petition.
I am also a registered voter and so far as voting is concerned,
no one has ever threatened me about voting in Yazoo ©ounty.

All of the information that has come to me about economic
pressure being brought ©n those of us that sigped the petition
has come to me from an individual although I believe the
Citizens' Council is back of this situation. I believe there
was an article in the local paper indicating that the Citizens'
Council was going to see to it that none of those who signed
the petition got any work and in fact they were going to make
it hard for us to buy food and clothing in Yazoo County.

#

"The above statement has been read t® me by L. J. Prank,
Jr, and it is true and correct.

vs/r~ I

"Witnessed;
"L. J. Frank. Jr.. Special Agent, P.B.I, New Orleans, La,

I
1 Special Agent, New Orleans, La."

In addition to the above, | | stated that after the
full page advertisement appeared in the local paper listing those
who had signed the school integration petition, that this sheet of
the newspaper or what appeared to be the same thing, was posted in
a number of stores. He stated that he did not recall specifically
which stores had put up such a placard, but he remembered that a
number had done so

.

Mrs. LILLIAN L. YOUNG, 513 Hidge Road Street, was inter-
viewed on December 28, 1955s at which time she furnished the , "
following statement ;

"
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”Yazo© eity^ Miss.
I ,

"December 28, 1955

"l> Lilliaa?*l^v^xomig, 513 Ridge Road Street, Yazoo
City. Miss, d© make tke followiiag volumtary" statement t®

& Lamreuee Prajak, Jr., wh® have identified
\fnerasexves as especial Agents of the Feder^ Bureau of Investi-
gati©n.o /i

"I am 43 years of age, having been born A^ust 6, *1912 in
Yazoo City, Miss, I am a housewife and Meraployed, - .

"Sometime during August, 1955, before school started,
Jasper Mims and Arthur Berry came to me at my home and asked
me to sign a petition which would be filed to get the city to
turn the white elementary school over to the colored children.
Berry told me that theipe were two new schools being built for
the white children and the elementary school on Main Street
would be available to the colored children if they could get
enough names on the petition of families who had children of
school age. I had one boy in the elementary school age and
the school on Main Street was so much closer to my home I
was interested in what Arthur Berry had told rae„ I was sick
in bed at the time and I signed my name without reading the
petition. I had asked Berry to sign for me, but he said he
couldn't. Jasper Mims confir^d what Arthur Berry had told
me. I didn't say anything to I

,
I
my husband, about

it, but several days after I signed] came home and
asked me what kind of paper I had signed and I told him
what I thought it was. He told me that the paper was for the
white and colored to go to school together a^d that I had
been tricked into Signing the paper.

|
|told me that

Saturday when he came home that we haagoYYen mixed up in J
signing that paper and it had caused him to lose his Job.
He said that I should have paid more attention to what I was"
signing and not let those 'Negroes' mix me up. /

One Saturday a week or so later, I went to the A &/P
located on Main Street near Saxton & Gardner Hardware and
bought some groceries. As I got ready to check out, ^^young
boy whom I don't know told me that since I was one of^/those
that signed the petition, the store had orders not to sel^""
me and I couldn't buy any groceries. I didn't ask where the
orders came from sind the yo\ang boy didn't tell me.

- l6 /
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"As I recall, right after lay laame was published ip the
paper, Mr, Miltoa, Mltea Puruiture C©,, Yazo© City, called
©n the phone and asked me if that was my name he saw ©n the
petition, I told him it was, but I didn't know what I was

d if I wanted t©
go see Mr, Young, Supt, of Schools, I went to see

_

Mr, Yotmg
and he gave me an affidavit to take t©l I Circuit
Clerk, and I took the affidavit to

| hno she filled
it out and I signed it and my name was removed,

"At no time was I threatened by any individual or group
of indlvidiaals , I have never received any threatening telephone
calls and I have not been subjected to any violence or threats
of violence because I signed the petition, ®ther than the

and other thi
them but have never been back to the A & P store that refused
to sell me,

" I have no information that the Citizens ’ Council is back
of my husbaind losing Ms Job or the A & P refusing to sell me,
I am not a voter and have never tried to register,
MeltheFmSTSor my husbiSd are members of the NAACP,

"The above statement has been read to me by L,

"witnessed:
«T T ra

Vs/ Lillian L, Yomig

Special Agent, P.B.I,, New Orleans, La
Special Agent, FBI, New Orleans, La,"

Mrs, YONNO advised that her husband is presently working
in CMcago. Illinois, for some steel company and lives at I

[
Chicago Heights, Illinois.

I
was contacted on

Beeember 27, 1955, at wMch time she advised that until recently

,

she had been living in Toledo, Ohio, with her husband; however,

-

she was now living at the above address in Yazoo City, Mississippi
She stated that before she discussed anything pertaining to her
present or past business activities in Yazoo City, she wanted to
see Attorney] I for Ms advice.
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She subsequently advised
'’advisor" and he told her not to gi

advice, she did not have anything
any statement

»

that she had talked with her
t involved; and because of his
© say and did not want t© make

On ©eeember 28, 1955, THOMAS wmiAM ALLEN, 125 Manor
Street, was interviewed and he furnished the following signed state'
ment. It is to be noted that ALLEN was not one of those mentioned
in the referenced article, bmt was present when M, MILTON, whom
he identified as H, M., MIBBLETON, had his conversation with MIMS,
His statement is as follows s

"Yazoo City, Mssissippi
"Becember 28, 1955

r ^rf A ,jj_^

"I, Thomas WilliafifAllen, give the following free and
voluntary statement to I

~| and Laurence J»
Prank, Jr., both of whom have identified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the Pederal Bureau of Investigation,

"I am 74 y®a-rs of age, having been bom January 10,
1882 in Yazoo County, Mississippi, I reside at 125 Manor
Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi,

"Sometime in early August, 1955 Jasper Mims and Arthur
Berry, Treasurer and President, respectively, of the Yazoo
City and County Branch of the NAACP, came to me at 3©6 Second
Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi with a petition bearing the
names of several Negro citizens, which petitioned the right
to have Negro and White children go to the same schools in
Yazoo County, The petition was already completed, auad they
wanted to use my home address as the return address on the
envelope in which they intended to mail the petition t© the
Yazoo County Superintendent of Education, I was at that
time Secretary of the local NAACP Chapter, but I refused to
sign the petition and declined them the use of my address,
I did this because I did not know all the circumstances
under which the petition had been filled out, and because I
had no children of school age,

"The next I heard about the petition was a few days
later, when I saw it published in the Yazoo City Herald> a

"

weekly newspaper, ^

18 =
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"A 4^ ©r s© til© paper was pmtlished, someou® at
Jasper Miras* komse, identity I ©am©t recall telepMoned
and told me that Mr, R, M, Middleton was there » and that I
shomld eorae Over, I went right t© Jasper’s homse^ & observed
Jasper standing beside a ear talking t© Mr., 1, M, Middleton,
who was in the ear, I walked mp and got in the ear with Mr,
Middleton, The first eonversation I heard was when Mr,
Mddleton asked Jasper Mims why he passed the petition,
Jasper told hira he did so beeamse "everybody else was signing
up' and 'they had orders to do the same,' Mr, Middleton then
told Jasper, 'They've got you styled as the ringleader of this
thing.' - Jasper told Mr, Middleton that he wasn't the President
of the NAAOP, and then refused t© tell Middleton who the other
offleers were, I told Middleton that it was no secret, and
that Arthur Berry- was President, afesper Mims treasurer, and that
I was Secretary, Then Mr, Middleton told me he did not know
that, and told Jasper that he was a fool not to tell it,
beeaiise he was styled as the 'head leader,' Mr, Middleton
told Jasper and I both to go to the bank and see Mr, Patty>
who is on the school board and tell him that we did not want
any trouble. Then Mr, Middleton drove off,

"Except as otherwise ^-mentioned, I heard no conversation
between Jasper Miras and Mr, Middleton. I never heard any
mention about the Citizens Council, Then Mr, Middleton said
to Jasper that 'They've got you styled as the ringleader of
this thing,' I was under the Impression that he referred to
the NAAGP as ' they,

'

"I have never been threatened ©r intimidated by any
person or group of persons , I have had no difficulty in
purchasing food or any other items, and I enjoy a credit
accoimt with several local concerns in Yazoo City,

"I do not of my own knowledge know of any instance where
the Citizens Council was in back of any economic pressm'e
against Negroes, I have heard gossip among the colored ,

people in Yazoo City that merchants had refused to sell to
certain persons, I also heaupd that Jasper had received some
threatening telephone calls, \lowever, I do not know who
made these ©alls, and I do not know why the merchants re~
fused t© sell to certain people, since I have had no such ^
difficulties,

19
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"I do Bot kjiow of any iBstanees whereby Jasper Mims, who
is my step~s©B, has been Tamahle to birr the necessary Items
of livingo lis wife j 1 toM me on Sunday,
December 25 » 1955 that . shd' and - J^asper had a© trouble whatever
in getting credit or in buying goods in Yazoo Gityo M / j-s

”l have read the above statement, consisting of this and
four other, paiges,' and.lt is true and correct, to' the best of
my knowledge^

'V/s/ Thomas William Allen

^Witnesses

"L. J. ij'ra]

Special Agent, FBI, Hew Orleans, La.
H II M H

AT HAIVEY, ILLIHDIS

Yazoo Go
business JASPEE MIMS

or th
sked
he CO

9
f which
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he
pmoiis:

ation
quest
pmbll
h was

1. stePT^ed tke wholesa
jobbers from servicing his grocery store after the petition

h nas
alers
ion^ was

arej, he believes ^ part of the All White Gitizens Council

I I
scaled vne pressrare was pwe on •one joDoe

and wholesalers in the middle of A\*gust^ 1955 j and at that time
i

that had been published in the "Yazoo Heraldj," he had made an
affidavit on Angust 28, 1955^ withdrawing his name from the ,

petition, ‘

In about the first part ©f September, 1955> he we%t to
|

the Delta National Bank to make a weekly deposit yad the girl told
him thatl I would like to see him, I Tstated I

sola Ms House
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I 1 stated ttoat he owns three lets, aiad the hiJllding
Ih whleh he operated his store in Yaz©© Co\anty, Mississippi, and
that he has heard thro^h various means which he cannot recall,
that the All White 0©imcil was not going to let anyone rent the
store he owns in Yazoo Oounty, Mississippi

„

Baring the interview withi I he advised that I 1

^

I
another Negro who was! a signer of the school petition,

presenaiy lives in Robbins, Illinois, and works at some chemical
factory in Chicago, rather than in Raleigh, Illinois

o

AT EAST GHICACfO HEIGHTS* ILLIN0IS

Illinois,._ was in'Eerviewea on damalTy
he is presently a laborer at the
Heights, Illinois*

East Chicaigo Heights

in
advised that
ast

I I stated that JASPER MIMS of the NAACP in Yazoo City,
Mississippi, had contacted his wife with regard to signing a
petition for better schools for colored children in that county,
and it was published as a petition for integration in the ’’Yazoo
Herald" in the latter part of Jtily, 1955

»

^ I I stated in the early part of August, 1955, 1 I

\ I of the McGraw Lumber Gompany, Yazoo City,
Yazoo County, Mississippi, told him to have his wife <jEaw ah
affidavit withtoawing her name from the petition at the Delta
National Bank*

I I stated that his wife went to the Delta National
Bank to have an affidavit drawn up and that they told her it
would not make any difference, and that there was no use of
filing the affidavit at this time*

I I
stated that he had been refused the sale of

groceries from the A* & P» Pood Store in Yazoo Glty*^Mlsalssippi

*

He stated that they had a list of the 52 signers and that when
ai^one of the signers attempted to purchase groceries they woxild
refuse the sale to that particular .person* ,

.

-. y r

of t
stated in the latter part of August, 1955. 1 k

e McGraw Lumber Gompany* called him in and told
nim Una'S ne hated- 1® let 'him go after]

^
years of service, but

22
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that he was goliig t© have to fire hiaib I I stated
time, since he e®uld mot get fo©d or a Joh in Missis
decided to come t© Ghicago and stay with his brother
stated that during the weekend of December 31, 1955,
wife and family back t® Yazoo County „ Miss
a
that the council was going
try to correct or disband the counci
left the area to come back and accept their old positions in the
community

o

of the A1
J stated that he believes the following are members
e Gi^zens . Gouncil in Yazoo County s

PHpi a lawyer;
PN^ |Tph) of Hester Auto Parts.

I further stated that when either a man or his wife
sign a petition, they were both considered as signers of the
petition.

During the above interviews with] land | |
both/

advised that they had not been threatened with acts of violence /

and knew of no such threats in regard t® the other individuals /

/

whose names were reflected on the Integration petition mentioned
|

above and who ultimately left Yazoo County, fUssissippi, \

IV. lOTERVIEWS Wm iroiVIDlALS ACGIBED OP i

^ERTIMG PRESSIRE

I
who owns a grocery store in an all-Hegr©'

section or yazoo city, .advised on January 4, 1956, that he had
\

operated a grocery store in that section since June 19^5p/ At first
he had rented a small store, the building in which the^^jpre was ;

located being owned by JASPER I advised that he hlmsei
was a member of the Citizens" Council of Yazoo City and had attended
three meetings of this organization. He said that after the news»;
paper had published the names of the Hegroes who had signed the

|

school integration petition,
,
one of whom was JASPER MIMS, two ©f r

I
friends who are also, members of the Citizens'’ Gouncil w®:^

calking CO him and mentioned the fact that he was renting from onii
of the petition signers. He said his friends suggested that he /
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to the bulldliJg, that they thoiaght he o^ight t® try to find
another location as they felt nothing should be done to help
JASPER MIMS»

I

~1 stated that no threats or anything similar
to threats were made to him and that on his own initiative he went
to JASPER MIMS and they entered into negotiations for

|
| to

buy the store building. He said that MIMS was very anxious to
sell him the building and he would have purohased the same but
they could not agree on the purchase price. F 1 admitted
that he then told MIMS he was going to move to another location.
When MIMS asked him why J |

admitted that he told MB!S that
the Citizens’ Council was makingnim move, I

~| denied that
the Citizens’ Council was making him move and stated that he , gave
this answer to MIMS because he had to tell him something.

|

stated, however, that he did not immediately leave the store Duiia-
Ing but continued to rent from MIMS until January 2, 1956. at which
time he moved to a location about two blocks distant. ]

~[

went on to state that he had many friends among the Negroes in
that community and that the Negroes had been good to him. He said>
however, that from his association with the Negroes in that com-
munity, the great majority did not want integration with the white
people in the schools or in any other way and there were only a
very few who did want to integrate. He stated that many of the
Negroes who had signed the integration petition had told him that
they did not know what they were signing as they had been misled
by JASPER MIMS and ARTHiR. HERRS’ into believing the petition was
merely for better schools -for Negroes and that when they learned
that the petition was for integration of the Negro and white
school children, they had their names removed from the petition.

I J stated that he did not desire to furnish the
names of his two friends who had advised him with regeupd to this
matter without first contacting them and detenalnlng whether they
were willing for their names to be given. I [ also declined
to furnish a signed statement, stating that he saw no reason for
giving such a statement. '
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s

Delta
National sang, xazoo _Gii;y.jp.88iasipei. wmen interviewed
on Janiaary 4, 1956 advlVed^helis presently the|
©f tfae Citizens ° Cotinell of Yazoo .Gityo He Is also a
former r lof the Chamber of Goimaeree of Yazoo City
and is presentlyl .lof thpl . loonmlttpp of

.

the Gteamber of Oommeroe, adylsed that]
one of the signers of the school integration

petition had earrled an aceount in the Delta National
Bank. Shortly after] 1 name, was published in the
newspaper as having signed the integration petition, he
was in^ the Delta National Bank transacting business,

j

I stated that the bank positively did not send for
I and tell him to draw his money Out of the bank but

that]
I
was told, when he had voluntarily appeared at

the bang on business, that the bank preferred that he take
his business elsewhere.

| |
stated that this waa

all that was said and that no demand was made on
nor were :any threats made. He said thatl [ did not
ask the reason for the bank’s action apparently under

-

standing why the bank preferred not to do business with
him. I

"
[stated that it was sometime later when

I closed his account at the Delta National Bank.
I
stated that this action was taken on individual

initiative and that the matter did not come up in the
Citizens' Council nor was any recommendation or suggestion
made bv the Citizens' Council that this action be taken.

I
stated that the bank Just did not desire to

Qo Dusiness with an individual whom they considered was
acting contrary to the best interest of the community.acting contrary to the
Further interview wlth|
in this report.

will be set out later

in the Hendrix
Lumber Company^ Yazoo Gjty, when interviewea on January 4, //.

1956 . advise4 that it was^^not^ils wife, but his sister-in-law,
~n who had fired the negro plumbers

,

WRIGHT and i~wbi le they were working on fixtures at
her home. j stated that he had talked to his
sister-in-law ana sne nad frankly stated that when it became
known to her through publication in the newspaper that
WRIGHT and^ ^had signed a school integration petition, ..

- 25,
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she told them she dl4 not waat them working for her. I I

I
stated that he did not even know whether his

sister-in-law was a member of the Citizens * Conneil. I I

I stated that he himself was not a member Jnst be-
cause he had never taken the time and tronble to Join,
although he was in agreement with the aims and purposes
of the Citizens* Council.. He said that he knew from
talking to his sister-in-law that she acted strictly on
her own tnltlative and that no one from the Citizens

'

Council had told her what to do. I 1 stated that he
himself Imd refused to sell material to JASPER MIMS, another
signer of the school integration petition. He stated he had
certainly done this on his own initiative as he had never
been to a meeting of the Citizens' Council and no one had
told him What he should do or made any suggestions or
recommendations regarding any such action. I 1 said he
did not desire to have any dealings with any of the Indi-
viduals who signed the integration petition because the
sentiment of the overwhelming majority of citizens in Yazoo
City was contrary to the purposes of these petition signers
and their action Was therefore regarded as detrimental to
the beat interest of the community.

| |
declined

to furnish a signed statement stating he saw no reason for
doing so.

Mr. Ro Mo MIDDLETON i furniture store owner, Yazoo
City, Mississippi, who is an elderly man, advised when inter
viewed on January 4, 1956 that he was a member of the Citi-
zens' Council of Yazoo City and had known JASPER MIMS all
of his life. MIDDLETON claimed that he had more influence
with the negroes in Yazoo City than any other individual,
and when he heard that JASPER MIMS was in trouble because
of having signed an Integration petition, he drove to JAS-
PER MIMS* house with the idea of counseling with him. He
said he asked JASPER MIMS if he was in trouble as he had
heard he was about to be run out Of town for signing the
integration petition. MIMS told him he was not in trouble
and that no one had threatened him in any way. MIDDLETON
said he told MIMS that if he needed any help in getting his
cotton ginned or his cotton picked for MIMS to let MIDDLETON
know and MIDDLETON would see that MIMS was able to get this
work done. MIDDLETON stated that he did not mention the
Citizens ' Council or anything with reference to economic
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pressure to MIMSo He did say that li:e told-MIMS he had heard
that Mit© aad ARTHUR BERRf were the ring leaders of the
NAACP in Yazoo City o He said that MiMS however did not
admit to feeing an official of the NAAGPe MIDDLETON claimed
that his only purpose in going to MIMS was to try and assist
him and that: he in no way threatened or attempted to frighten
MIMSa He said he absolutely did not tell MIMS that the
Citizens" Gouneil had made any recommendation to bring econo-
mie pressure against the signers of the petition.. MIDDLETON
further stated that his actions in going to MIMS was in no
way connected with any person or organization and no one
had suggested that he talk to MIMS. He said he merely
thought he could help alleviate a tense situation as he
believed he had the confidence of the negroes in the com-
munity. MIDDLETON stated that many of the negroes who had
signed the petition had come to him after their names had
been published in the paper and told him that MIMS and
ARTHUR BERRY had asked them to sign the petition claiming
that it was a petition for better schools and that they
had not read the petition and did not know that it was a
petition asking for the integration of the white and
colored schools. MIDDLETON stated that the overwhelming
majority of negroes in Yazoo City were against the inte-
gration of schools. Mr. MIDDLETON declined to furnish a
signed statement saying that he did not mind discussing
this matter but did not care to sign a statanent.

V. OFFICERS OF CITIZEHS ' COUNCIL OF YAZOO CITY

The following . Individuals have been identified
as offlcers_qf_the Yazoo. City .Citizens ° Council as obtained
OB January 1956 from interview withi

]of the Bank of Yazoo, ^Azdo City,
Mississippi, and a member of the Steering Committee of
the Citizens" Council of Yazoo City

g

Name

I
Co-chairman

i

\

1

1

Occupation

I

Delta
National Bank, Yazoo
City.

AA

!

ii
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Go-chaliroan

Seeretary-
Teasurer

McSraw-Gurran Lumlber
Company, Yazoo City

IHlsslaslppl
Ghonlcal Company Yazoo

TMe members of the Steering Gpinraittee of the
Citizens' Gonncil of Yazoo City were identified as follows

s

I
I I Bank of
Yazoo City, Yazoo
City, Mississippi.

Attorney

I
Physician /

'

I
Taylor & Roberts', I

Purina dealer.
^

Planter - John Deere
Implement dealer.

Planter

Sinclair Oil distrib-
utor.

A J\Vw\

Attorney

Cotton business \

Planter t

McGraw-Curran Lumber -

1

^Company. /

County Attorney . /

Merchant

,
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VI. STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

According to articles appearing In tfee "Yazoo
City Herald", beretofore referred to, the stated aims of
the Yazoo City Citizens' Council are to preserve and main-
tain the peace and- tranquillity of the coBBaunlty and are
dedicated to-maintain segregation of the races while pre-
serving the peace and harmony of the people and the
traditions of the South.

In an article written hy BEN PRICE in the
"Washington Post and Times Herald" on Sunday , November 21

,

1954# it was stated that the plan for the Councils was
drawn from the book, BLACK MONDAY, written by Circuit
Judge TOM P. BRADY of Brookhaven, Mississippi, in which
the theory of economic pressure was advanced. This
article stated that "a new type of anti-Negro vigilante
movement—using boycotts instead of bullwhips—has arisen
in at least one state in the South. " This article referred
to the Citizens ' Councils in Mississippi which at that time
reportedly had organized in 22 of Mississippi's ^ counties
and it indicated that their sole purpose was to apply
economic pressure to "trouble-makers", who would upset the
"Southern way of life," This article described a "trouble-
maker" as anyone who advocates compliance with the Supreme
Court decision against racial segregation.

An article appeared in "The Citizens' Council"
issue of October 1955, which was identified as the "offi-
cial paper of the Citizens' Councils! this article was
under the caption "Mississippi Citizens ' Councils Are^ ^ ,

Protecting Both Races," and was written by THOMAS R^i^ftRIN®,
Editor of "The_News_and Courier" . Charleston, Sou^^Caroliha.
T^ editor 's note preceding this^ article stated that this
was one of a aeries of three articles and are the only
articles appearing today by a writer who has studied the
Citizens ' Council movement sufficiently to speak with
authority. This article stated that the Citizens ' Council
was to preserve separation of the races against assaults
from the NAACP, in alliance with the federal government
and at the same time, is dedicated to protect the rank and ,

file of Negroes from the wrath of ruffian white people who
may resort to violence. The article stated "that economic
pressure," a method of combating Negro pressure from the
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Nortfe^ Is not organized by the eoimellSo Individuals who
belong to the Connells may have persnaded Negroes to remove
their names from school integration petitions by various
means short of violence. These means could include firing
employee, or refusing to renew leases for sharecroppers who
have followed the NAACP llneo"

"If such tactics have been used—and there seems
little doubt that they have—they were adopted on individual
initiative and not as a group action. *'

This article said that spokesmen for the Councils
say that pressures would have been exerted whether or not
the Councils existed and they insist that the Councils have
served to channel public feeling away from violence and
toward an orderly handling of race relations in a state
where whites and Negroes are evenly divided. The article
stated "especially do they deny NAACP charges that the
Councils have created an atmosphere that incites murder
and lynching. In fact, they cite instances where they have
prevented bloodshed."

Under the name of the newspaper "The Citizens

'

Council" the following is stated? "Dedicated to the main-
tenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquillity
in our community and in our State and to the preservation
of our States ’ Eights .

"

VII. INTERVIEW WITH OFFICIALS QF CITIZENS”
COUNCIL OF YAZOO CITY

I I Bank of Yazoo
City, Yazoo City, Mississippi, when interviewed on January
3, 1956 , advised that he was a member of the Steering
Committee of the Citizens

»

Council of Yazoo City,
Mississippi. I I said the Citizens * Council of
Yazoo City organized in Sept^ber 195^ at a public meeting
of interested citizens. Sixteen of the outstanding citi-
zens of Yazoo City were selected as a Steering Committee
which were impowered to act or speak for the Council. Sub-
sequently, a second public meeting was held and a Constitu-
tion wa^s adopted stating the purpose of the organization
to be?
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”The Yazoo City Citizens * Council is dedi-
cated to the maintenance of tke segregation of the
races to the end that peace, good order, the
orderly processes of the law and domestic tran-
quillity may be preserved in our city and in our
state#*

advised that the Constitution pro-
vided for additional members of the Steering Committee to
be elected annually so that n© man or clique might be able
to control the organizatlono

said that when the Council was
the preservation of peaceful rela-

tions between white and colored citizens in Yazoo City
which was threatened bys (1) Registration in Increasing
numbers by generally unqualified colored citizens, and,
(2) The threat of integrated public schools presented by
the federal Supreme Court decision. He said that action
was being demanded by popular sentiment often emotionally
and heatedly expressed, and the Citizens ' Council was
therefore organized to prevent violence and bloodshed on
the part of those "hotheads” in the community who might
have resorted to such action. I I stated it was
the purpose of the Council to get all such "hotheads"
as members of the Council so that they could be guided
and directed by the responsible citizens in the community
and in order that there might be no resort
violence or any Illegal acts# As a result,
stated that there has been not one single act of violence
in Yazoo City by the members of the races since the
organization of the Citizens' Council.

With reference to economic sanctions or pressure,
I
stated that the Citizens Council has never

attempted to Instigate or direct any economic pressure
against any individual or group in Yazoo City. He did
point out that the Citizens' Council made it a point to
Inform all of their 600 members in Yazoo City of the iden-
tity of those individuals who were acting in a manner which
they considered detrimental to the best interest of the
community. In this connection, he pointed out that after
the local newspaper in Yazoo City had published the names
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of the individuals who had signed a school integration ,

petition in August 1955j maabers of the Steering Gonanittee
subsequently received mnaerous telephone calls asking if
certain individuals had signed the petition and the
identities of the individuals whose names had been pub-
lished, He said that in order that no colored Indlvldtial
might be unjustly accused of having signed the petition
and in order to keep the members of the Citizens ' Council
informed of what was going on in the community « the Citizens'
Council of Yazoo City would have the names and addresses
of the integration petition signers published and distri-
buted to members of the Citizens' Council in Yazoo City,
He stated that no recommendation or suggestion was made
in connection with this publication and distribution of
the integration petition signers, as it was not necessary.
He pointed out that whenever an individual publicly showed
himself to be an enemy of the society in which he livedj
the other members of the community would ostracize that
individual spontaneously and without direction', I I

I
pointed out that the policy of the Citizens'

Council was to protect all individuals without regard to
race or color, who desired to live in harmony in a segre-
gated society where there was a peaceful eo-exlstence of
the races,

I
stated that the Citizens' Council

did not have as its aim any organized boycott or other
such means of economic pressure. He stated that no
resolution had ever been introduced in the Citizens®
Coun'^cJ.l to take any action against any individual and
that hp individual case had ever been taken up either in
a full meeting of the Citizens' Council or by the Steering
Committee, He advised that the Citizens ® Council of Yazoo
City was not incorporated and there had been only three
meetings since the Council was organized. It was the
original intention to have only one annual meeting. He
stated that the dues of the members were ©f which
I1 , 0© was forwarded to the State Headquarters for each
member. He further stated that the local Citizens' Council
at Yazoo City was not bound by any action of the State group
although, they were affiliated with the State group,* He
pointed out that the main objective of the Citizens® Council
was to maintain segregation by all legal means. He said
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that landouhtedly they had possibly made mistakes and that
possibly some Injmstlees had taken place but that he be-
lieves the action taken by the Citizens* Council in pub-
lishing the names of the petition signer’s was for the best
interest of the community » I I said that he knew
that there had been indivld\ial members of the Citizens’
Council who had brought economic pressure to bear on the
petition signers but that such action had been taken upon
the individual members own initiative and without any sug-
gestion or recpp&endation on the part of either thA niti-
zens * Council or the Steering Committee.

|

was of the opinion that the few injustices Nhi^h might
have taken place were far better than the possible blood-
shed and violence which undoubtedly was prevented by the
action of the Citizens* Council. He stated that their
organization continually stressed the fact that all prob-
lans would be discussed and brought up before the Citizens

'

Council and that any force and violence or any threats of
any nature should not be made as they were very anxious
that no incident happened such as the "Till Case" in
Northern Mississlppio

I
I stated that whenever the time came

that the Citizens * Council resorted to force and violence
or any illegal acts or strayed away from the stated aims
and purposes of the organization, then, he would immedi-
ately resign from the Citizens^ Council.

Mississippi cnemicai company, yazoo Gity> Mississippi,
when interviewed on January 4, 1956, advised that he was
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Citizens* Coimcil of Yazoo
City. I I furnished a copy of the Constitution
and by-laws of the Citizens® Council of Yazoo City, which
is set out as follows

s

"I NAME

"II OBJECT

The Yazoo City Citizens* Council is dedicated to
maintenance of segregation of the races to the end
peace, good order, the orderly processes of the
domestic tranquility may be preserved in our
and in our State.
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III MEMBEBSHIP

The memhershlp of this eouncil shall consist of
white male citlzenso

OFFICERS

The officers of this organization shall consist
of the President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Steering Committee

i

(1)

The President, Vice-President j Secreta]^
and the Treasurer shall hold their office for one
year from each October first, or until successors
have been chosen.

(^) The Steering Committee shall consist of
sixteen men. Including the officers above named.
Eight members of the Steering Committee shall be
elected annually. At the first meeting of the
Steering Committee following adoption of this con-
stitution, sixteen tickets shall be placed in a
hat, eight marked one year and eight marked two
years. One ticket shall be drawn for each present
member of the committee^ those for whom a ticket
marked ”1" is drawn shall serve to October 1, 1955#
or until successors elected and those for whom a
ticket marked ”2" is drawn shall serve to October 1
1956, or until their successors are elected.

DUTIES OF THE OFFICEIS

(1) The President shall preside at all meetings
of the organization, call special meetings of the
membership, and serve as chairman of the steering
Committee, and ex-officio member of all committees.

(2) The Vice-President shall serve as president
in his absence.

(3) The secretary shall keep the records. He
shall notify the membership of meetings.
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(4) The Treasiarer shall collect and receive the
funds of the organization j, and disburse them on
approval of the president,, All disbursements shall
be made by checks The Treasurer shall submit ah
annual report to the membership. The fiscal year
shall end on August 31st,

(5) The Steering Committee shall determine and
control the policies and conduct the affairs of the
organization,

(6) No officer or member of the Steering Committee
shall be eligible to succeed himself,

EXPULSION OP members

Members may be expelled for cause, upon recommen-
dation of the Steering Committee, and approval of a
majority of the membership present at any regular or
called meeting.

"VII MEETINGS

(1) The annual meeting shall be held on the fourth
Tuesday of September of each year, for the purpose of
electing members of the Steering Committee and any
other business,

(2) The President or any member of the Steering
Committee may call a special meeting of the member-
ship at any time they may deem it necessary,

"VIII ELECTION OP OPPICERS

Officers, other than members of the Steering Com-
mittee, shall be elected by the Steering Committee,
from its membership at the first regular meeting
of the Steering Committee to be held October 1st each
year and if that day be Sunday or a secular holiday,
the next succeeding day.

(1) On or before July 1, each year, the president
shall appoint a nominating committee of six reputable
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citizens riot memMps of the Steering Committee who
shall riorainate eigiht eligible “men to be presented as
candidates for membership on the Steering committee
at the next annual meeting

„

(2) At said annual meeting any additional nomi-
nations shall be received from the floor. Thereupon
each member at the meeting shall have eight votes,
no one to cast more than one vote for any candidate

«

The eight members having the highest number of votes
shall be declared elected members of the Steering
Committee,

"IX AMENDMENTS

The Constitution may be amended or changed by a
majority vote of the membership at an annual or
special meeting,

BY-LAWS

1, Meetings shall be called by the President or any member
of the Steering Committee to be held at such place and
time as they may designate,

2. The annual dues shall be from $1.00 to $5,00 per year,
depending upon one’s own idea of his ability to pay,

3 « The following committees will be appointed by the Presi-
dent with the approval of the Executive Committee

A- Political and Elections Committee

B- Information and Education Committee

G- Membership and Pinanee Committee

D- Legal Advisory Committee

The number of members on each committee shall be at the
discretion of the president, '
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4o MemTaersMp in fcfe© organization shall be by application
to the Secretary, subject to approval of the Steering
Conumittee „

5, These By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote at' any
annual or called meeting o**

««*#«««
I stated that of course the purpose

of the Citizens " Council of Yazoo City was to maintain
segregation by all legal means c He said the aim of the
Council was to protect both white and colored races and
prevent violence and bloodshed o | | said that he
was aware of the fact that there had been some threatening
telephone calls made to the signers of the integration
petition and that he had heard that possibly some of the
negroes who had signed~^he petition had received threatening
letters „ He stated that the Citizens* council was abso-
lutely against any such illegal acts and that they had done
all possible to try and find out who had made these tele-
phone calls or sent any such threatening letters. Their
efforts had met with negative results and I was , of
the opinion that such actions were by irresponsible teen-age
kidSo He stated that if ever the Citizens* Council resorted
to any such means or any type of illegal actions <. he would
be the- first to get out of the organization » |

went on to state that the only action which had been taken
by the Citizens® Council of Yazoo City was to publicize and
distribute among its members the names of those negroes
who had signed the school Integration petition and that this
was done only after a news article had appeared in the local
paper giving these names and addresses of the petition signers.
He -said that this action was taken after they had received
numerous requests from individuals to know the Identity of
the petition signers, although their identity had already
been revealed in the newspaper.

He' stated that the Citizens * Council or the
Steering Committee had never made any recommendation or
suggestion as to any action which its members should take
with reference to the signers of the integration petition aTnd
further, that any action which any individual member, took was
on their own Initiative,

| [stated that the
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Constitution and By-Laws of tfee Yazoo City Citizens'
Council were drawn up ty its own members without reference,
to any State Constitution and By-Laws of the state Asso-
ciation of Citizens' Council o He said their organization
was not patterned after the state or any other Citizens

'

Council organization,, He advised that their membership
dues was $5 »00 a member, $1„00 of which was forwarded to
the State Headquarters.

I I
was of the opinion that the Citi-

zens' Council of Yazoo City had been of great public ser-
vice to that community in preventing any bloodshed and
violence which he believed would undoubtedly have taken
place had not the responsible citizens of the community
organized to prevent so-called "riffraff and hotheads",
who are in every community, from organizing and taking
things into their own hands. He said it was the purpose
of the Citizens' Council to direct and control sp as to
prevent any Illegal action of force and violence from
taking place.

~l advised on januaj?y 3^. 1956
that he is the I ~l in Yazoo City and that
he was the

|
| of the citizens ' Council of

Yazoo City.^ he rur'cner suated that he was one of the
organizers of the Citizens ' Council of Yazoo City, after
he, along with two others, had attended a Citizens'
Council meeting at Holly Bluff, Mississippi in 195^°
He stated that he and the other two men wanted to find
out how to handle the segregation problem with credit to
the community and without force and violence, and to
serve the best Interests of both the negroes and whites
In the community. As a result of the Holly Bluff,
Mississippi meeting, he and his two companions returned
to Yazoo City and sought to interest other citizens in
the community in organizing a Citizens ' Council which was
done in September 195^

»

I [
stated that the

Citizens' Council of Yazoo City has never sanctioned
economic pressure against any individual or group of indi-
viduals although he realized that some individual members
of the Citizens' Council had brought economic pressure to -

bear against the school integration petition signers after
their names had been published in the local newspaper.
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and after the Citizens “ Consneil had published and distri-
buted their naaies to the members of the Citizens” Council

o

I I
further stated that he understood

that threatening telephone calls as well as letters of an
anonymous nature had been made and written to the petition
signers* He stated, however, that the Citizens” Council
denounced such action and had attempted without success to
find out who was responsible for these telephone calls and
letter writlngo He stated that one of the main objectives
of the Citizens ” Council was to stay within legal means
in maintaining segregation and that they wanted to be fair
and just to the negroes on an equal but separate basis*
He advised that there .had never been any recommendation or
suggestion by either the Citizens' Council or the steering
Committee to take any action against any individual or
group of individuals. He pointed out that this was not
necessary . as" naturally members of the community would not
desire to have business dealings with anyone whom they
considered their enemy*

I 1 Delta
National Bank, Yazoo City, Mississippi, was interviewed
on January 4, 1956* He advised that he was formerly I ]

I of the Chamber of Commerce in Yazoo City and he is
presently ! |

of the ! I Committee of the
Chamber or Commerce of Yazoo City* He is also Co-Chal^rman
of the Citizens” Council of Yazoo City* He pointed out that
the best people in the community belong to the Citizens^
Council and that they were most seriously concerned with
how to handle the problem which had been thrust upon them
by the Supreme Court's decision, with reference to inte-
grating the schools* First and foremost, he stated that
the Citizens ” council of Yazoo City was dedicated to the
preservation of segregation by all legal meansj • further,
that the Council was dedicated to the prevention of force
and violence in accomplishing this purpose. He stated
that the Citizens” Council does not advocate use of
threats in any form* He further stated that the Council
had never advocated or recommended economic pressure against
any individual or group of individuals. He stated that much
thought had been given before publicizing the names of the
integration petition signers after such names had been re-
vealed in the newspaper! that it was felt that one of the
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ptsrposes of the eitlzeiiB'' eouEell was to keep its member’s
ipformed of. anything effeetlBg segregation! tbiat, thereforei,
tfee Council bad the names and addresses of the petition
signers published and distributed to all of the Citizens

'

Council members 6 No recommendation ©r suggestion was made
by either the Council or the Steering Gpmmitteeo There

-

after« the Indiyidual members of the Council acted on tleir
own Initiative in deciding to refrain from any busineas—
transaction with those who were ”on the other side«”

I stated that no separate case or group case of the
petition signers was ever taken up and discussed by the
Citizens' Council or the steering Committee with any
recommendation as to any action which should be taken <,

He stated that the best citizens of the community, who
belonged to the Council, were doing everything they possi=
bly could to prevent tension and violence „ He said they
would welcome any suggestion as to any other way they might
handle this problem., He stated that they do not want agi-
tators in their community and that the negro and white
races were getting along fine before agitators started on
this integration petltiono

I Tstated that a number
of the negroes who had signed the petition had subsequently
come to see him and wanted their names taken off the peti-
tion stating that they were misled when they signed the
petition, as they thought all they were signing was a peti-
tion for better schools and did not realize that the peti-
tion was for integrating the white and colored schools.

[
went on to state that the greatest

factor of the Citizens' Council was the psychological factor,
that the Citizens' Council was being given credit for a

'

great many things it had not done. Further, the NAACP
apparently thought the Citizens® Council was a very powerful
organization when in fact, there had only been three meetings
in the last year and a half, other than meetings of the
Steering Committee and that the Citizens* council of Yazoo
City had acted only once in publishing the names of the
integration petition signers! that public opinion had done
the rest and that public ©pinion was solidly behind the
Citizens* Council of Yazoo City.
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I
I

pointed out that there were two fac-
tions ftfflong the negroes in Yazoo City, and that these fac-
tions had existed prior to the organization of the Citizens*
Council. He stated there was friction among these two
factions and that one of .the factions had always wanted to
participate with the white people when requested to do so
in civic functions! whereas ^ the other faction wanted nnth-
ing whatsoever to do with the white citizens

|

stated that the signers of the integration petition were
not representative of the best element of the negroes in
Yazoo City.

I [
went on to point out that he noticed

in one of the articles in the New York paper that some
Jewish organization had requested the Department of Justice
to investigate the Citizens® Council in Mississippi, indi-
cating the_j2£lie£_£i^t the Citizens® council was anti-
Semetic. I I stated that nothing further could be
from the truths that the Steering Committee of Yazoo City
was made up of himself, who is a Protestant as a co-Ghalr-
man, and that the other Co-Chairman was

| |

who
was a | I also there were two jews on une steering
Committee. He stated that they were all working in harmony
for the best Interest of the community.

I I
Attorney, Yazoo city,

Mls8 isainp.i. when interviewed on January 4, 1956 adv'ited
"that he was a member of the Steering Committee of the
Citizens ® Council of Yazoo City, and that he was also a

|of the' Delta National Bank. Yazoo City. He
mentioned that he was a

l
and had received thel I award

^jfor work he had accomplished dnl
Staff.

I advised that he had helped organize
the Citizens “ Council of Yazoo City because the citizens
of the community were determined to maintain segregation
by all legal means, and therefore to prevent bloodshed
on the part of certain irresponsible individuals in the
community, it was thought that the best means of pre-
venting force and violence was to organize the best citi-
zens in the community to guide and direct the activities
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of the community In maintaining segregation. He further
stated that one of the purposes of the citizens ® Council
was to let the public know the identity of the agitators
in the community. This was accomplished by publishing
the names and addresses of the school integration petition
signers after the newspaper had published an article giving
the names of the signers of the petition. He stated that
the Citizens* Council had made no recommendation or sug-
gestion to its membership with reference to any action to
be taken with regard to the petition signers; that it was
only natural for persons not to want to have business
dealings with Individuals whom they considered detrimental
to the community interest. He vehemently denied that the
Citizens' Council as an organization was responsible for
any threatening telephone calls or threatening letters
which might have been sent to the petition signers. He
stated that the Council did not sanction or induce any
such Illegal activity, as one of their purposes was to
prevent any illegal activity. He stated that the steering
Committee had Unsuccessfully tried to determine who had
made any threatening telephone calls or written anv
threatening letters to the petition signers . | |

said that if the citizens' council ever degenerated into
an organization advocating force and violence or illegal
means to accomplish its purposes, he, for one, would have
no part with it. He stated that the best citizens of the
cOmmunitSj who had formed the Citizens' Council, were con-
scientiously doing what they thought and believed to be of
the bSiSt Interest for the community and if there was any
betttSis way to accomplish their purpose of maintaining
seg:^gation, they wanted to know about it.

I I exhibit^ what purported to be a
bill rendered by ARTHUR BERRY, an official of the NAAGP at
Yazoo City, to the NAAGP, in New York City, for expenses
Incurred when distributing the school integration petition.
He would not state how he was able to obtain this bill but
did claim that it came from the headquarters of the NAACPi>
Yazoo City.

[stated that the Steering Committee
was very anxious so see that no injustice was done to any^'^
negro and that a niamber of the negroes who had signed^, the
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NO 105-492/dfS

Integratloh petition had requested their hamas be
taken off of the petition claiming that they did not know
What they were signing as it had been misrepresented to
them as a petition for better schools for the negroes.

Istated that^even though the Citizens

•

Cduneil was ' not responsible for the individual action of
'

its members j some of whom undoubtedly had brought economic
pressuj^ against the signers of the petition, yet, the
Citizens’ Council felt that it wss their responsibility
to see that injustices were not done and it therefore had
been proposed and would undoubtedly be recommended on the
part of the Citizens’ Council that none of its members
bring any economic pressure to bear upon those misguided
and misinformed negroes who had innocently and in ignorance
signed the school integration petition.

I [stated that it had been proposed
before the citizens* Council that the names of these inno-
cent and misguided negroes be published in the newspaper
for the information of the public, with the recommendation
of the citizens’ Council against any such pressure being
brought to bear against them, it was the opinion of

that members of the community Wbidld favorably reae
no tne recommendation of the Steering cdaosittee of the
Citizens' Council.

\
_

Vllf. MISCELLANEOUS

I

at
[

On December 27,
] advised that]

1955 , r

JWas presently living
Jlarvey, Illinois

On December 27, 19551 I

I advised that CHARLES RYAN was presently living
at 1509 West 21st Street, Gary, Indiana. She and her hus-

advised that they had no Informationband,
as the present wneredbouts of
advised that JAMES WRIGHT was presently at 21375 Mltchell-
daie, Femdaie 20, Michigan

QOl. Jilt-
Oh Deeembdf*"27T 2B7

, ,

advised that she was the former wife or d T

and claimed that the last information she had as
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Itl irtefSb"l0B?’Sl8 3?b. he left without teUlhS her

anything,



NO 105"492/dfs

ABMINISTRATIVE

The Interviews of all officers and members of
the Steering Conmittee of the Citizens,“ Council of yazoo
City as well as the interviews of those individuals accused
of exerting economic pressure was conducted by Special
Agents MURENGE J, PRANK, JR, and ZACK J, VANLANDINGHAM,

Investigation at Harvey, Illinois apd East "

f!h1p.agn - Tl Tinnl g w«H AfinrtTiP.t.Prt Special Agents
land as reflected

in Chicago air-tel to th4 jyureau with copies to Memphis,
New Orleans and Springfield, dated January 4, 1956,

Each officer and member of the Steering Committee
interviewed in this investigation stated that they wanted
to cooperate fully and furnish all information in their
possession as they had nothing to hide, but each stated
that they would not submit a signed statement at this time
for personal reasons.

LEADS

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ;

Will follow and report the activities of
the Citizens" Councils of Mississippi in efforts to develop
information for the purpose of determining whether these
Councils come within the pu^lew of Executive Order 10450.

REFERENCES

_ Report of SA (A) LAURENCE J, PRANK, JR,, New
Orleans-r'December...^#^i955 o

New Orleans ai^teC^"te^^ureau-,-..December.^ 1955

«

Bureau letter to Assistant Attorn.e^iipfrad^W'T-P-o-
TOMPKINS, cc Memphis and New Orleans, DecemberilSi 1955

»

Bureau alr-tel to New Orleans, cc Memphis, Decem-
ber 29, 1955.

ABMINISTRATIVE PAGE

-45.-
.



FU-36 (6-21‘-55)

F B I

Transmit the following message via

/ (Priority or Method of Mailing)

Frgim SAC, Indianapolis (105-637)

.

I
Mr. ivirfon—

^

t
Nichol3.^-^&

I
Bwardma:^

- X I
Mr. Belmontj^

’

•

I
Mr. Ma,s6h'-;.^

# Date: January 4, 1954*n PaloS^
f.. .

'

. J -Jlr. Rf'-sen

,/Airtel - tr„ —
Air Mail 1 - ^/.-TO-wd-

T^le*
^ ’'oni —

“Ir.
1"

m:? 7 ''V'-Iy-

'To; Director, FBI
*

>

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZEI^S* COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPFI
IS - X MX XHPOItMATrOISr COTOmsSSD

Re NO airtel 12/28/55.

CHARLIE RYAN, Gary, Indiana, furnished names of additional
residents of Yazoo City, Mississippi, who had. been subjected
to economic pressure by ”Peoples Committee of .Yazoo City."

‘

l.|
I
(Ph), cafe oimier, Yazoo City, forced

to close out business

I LNU, operator of grocery store and -oro-prietor
of sand and gravel business, Yazoo City. [

and
wife, co-owners of grocery store, forced to discontinue
business.

I
Yazoo City,

farmer, forced to sell store to white tenant
because tenant informed that he could no longer
pay him rent because of desegregation incident.

U.S. Post Office,
Yazoo City, whose wife signed desegregation petition,
dismissed from position, subsequently re instated,

NO handle.

BLAYLOCK ^ ,

,

(i^Bureau
^2^-New Orleans (105-492)
1-Memphis (105-121)

,,
..

l-^dihn^dli?i scC105-637‘)' «

GTR ; s j r

(7)
'

,

16 JAN ^1956

Approved: M Per
Spf^cigl Agent in Charge

jk



AIRTBL

recorded
- 121

jAm^ARY 10# 19$6

SAC# 11^ ORLEANS {105«l|-92)

/

association op

“r»sr.sK/ -is »;...
m«tl.«.d in indlan^pou.

airtel

.prlngn.ia d,

>r4r«t9d ?f^'«ldUlnn«l i“«f'SJ«bon?l"r Codington. I^^d

Jfo„?nr“efoSf?o^"»5o?rl.t.
.f««. « intorvlew eovlnglon.

- I i^x Instt^nctsd t
S8 V Quv Av* — *

—

. n Ji-iJA. Chicago In* truetod to

Beforonco Chlcago^alrtol 1
j

j

obtain eigne ^ atatonont* f**o
I Irxje u -

V. 19* y.* ..l-ffon nnoapt attention and the

This Matter should he uiren pro«P

results eipedltloMly furnlsn.d.

BOOVSR

Buril® 105"*3H237

?cc
2c c
Icc

Chicago ^

\

Indianapolis ( 10$-637 )
. ^ .

Meifiphi* iWcft information) (10^-121)

)

•jW«RS«SS.*^!T 1P\1-'^

\t

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo—
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
S12O0 —
Winterrowd

CPWjhas

(9)
j

V&J V

«t V ^



FD.3^,(6-21,55)

F B I

Transmit the following message via ATRT.FT,

AIR MAIL
, ' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

From^, SPRING-FIELD {10^-l\.22)

ToyT)IRSGTCR, F3I

Date: l-6-p6

l^SOCIATION OP .CITI^SHS
aOlINCILS. OP HISSISSIPPI
IS - X

Re New Orleans airtel to Director dated 12-28-55.

On 1-5-56 postmistress, Raleigh,
Illinois, advised that

| |
has neither resided nor

received mall at Raleigh, Illinois. She further advised there
are no Negro families served by the Raleigh Post Office.

It is to be noted that Raleigh, Illinois is a
village of approximately 250 population with one rtoral

carrier,

A check of voter registrations, tax records and
records of Saline Cotuity Credit Bureau, Harrisburr);. Illinois,
failed to disclose information concerning

RUG.

3-Director
1-New Orleans (105-492) (AM)
1-Memphis (105-121) (AM)
1-SI 105-422
El’/I : emr
( 6 )

mLLIAMS

Bel

50JAN171956

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

5 3 ?

M Per



^ . nUERAL BUREAU OF INpSTIGATlOi,-^^

UNITED STATES DEPAI^NT OF JUSTICE

AIR TEL
Tran'smit the following/T^^J^^^/message to

PM, NEW ORLEANS

•IRECTOR

Jamiary 6, 1956

AIR MAIL

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

W—_^b7C
Mr. ^ichols-!!

Mr. Eo?irdmati.

Mr.

Mr, M
Mr. Mohr.\^^
Mr.

Mr. K— n — .

Mr. T .

-

Mr, I\ :

Mr, "V

Tele. b .a

Mr. I-l aari--

Miss (i a J./

Re Indianapolis airtel January 4, 1956, listing four individuals
against whom economic pressure was allei
City, Mississippi. Name of

J
four which appears on the list of schoo:
signers.

;e^y exerted at Yazoo
His the only one of the
"integration petition

Report presently being submitted by New Orleans Division will
reflect interview with seven Individuals against whom economic
pressure was exerted. Fifty-three names appear on the school
integration petition. New Orleans Division has confined inter-
views of Individuals against whom economic pressure exerted to
those whose names appeared in New York Post article as forwarded
by Bureau memorandum dated December l6, 1955. Original
instructions in this memo was to interview those persons
named in the New York Post article as being subjected to economic
pressure

.

/
'Bureau advice requested as to whether interviews should be
conducted with the four additional . Individuals listed in
referenced Indianapolis airtel.

ALL INFOrtMATIOlT CONTAIHTSD
oHiiBs

END

Bureau (105-34237) (AIR MAI£p)0^Dy^ J .

1 - Memphis (105-121) (AIR MAlfiF ^ ^
1 - Indianapolis (105-637) (AIR MAIL) -

:

j

//
1 - New Orleans (105-492)

//
*

, —i E3 JANVi 19S6 1
ZJVLrbS

\
Mr. B^lmon^ I i f

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



STTA^A^ip FORM NO. 64

^A'y TO :
' Di^ iSl'^

'

's
,

. SAC>'^ -

SUBJECT; ^ fl# : gT'PtZTiM/^ I

' - j^rm^^mrn - X
nj.^:;:.^/;':

'

'

Re Bure^ii^li©: to .Assistant Attorney Geraet^
WARR® #ii dated December 30, 1955, regarding
letterseefi/! to theiDefar^ G. PATTERSON

,

W. JaeM^j|.i^';:M^ ',

" -wA'f-ik- ,. A ' '
-;-

' >... ..'' '";'• ?;""’-,
..

. -
'

.

.,
..,

i
. .;. .

There a blahk raete^or^dW ^ the
Interview G. PATTSRSGN . oh^^-^ 195o, by
,SA"a LA^fe^S ^.

;
l?RW
further li^atlgapehn's^ ij?e

with refirlsl^^^ to Mr^PATTEBSB|N*

? - Bureaff stli:

zin^tbsM;^!"

.

( 3 ) ^

!|*6) (iSfiSflRi©)

me

LoMMma:

fell it'..
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Hease Refer to January 6, 1956

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI

On December 3> 1955# L. G. Patterson, distributer of
the Hol-Dem Electric Fencer Company, Old 80 E. Highway, Post
Office Box 3274, W. Jackson, Mississippi, directed a letter
to the United States Department of Justice requesting to be
informed if there was any action which could be taken to
prevent the white Citizens’ Councils in Mississippi from
applying economic pressure to ruin aui individual’s business.
In the letter Mr. Patterson stated that all senators,
representatives, and congressmen from Mississippi were
members of the Citizens’ Councils.

Mr, L. G.y!^tterson, a white man, was interviewed
on January 3 > 1956, at which time he advised he was bom and
reared in the state of Illinois and moved to Mississippi in
1927 after going into bankmptcy in the hardware business in
Illinois. Mr. Patterson stated that he had written several
letters to the Attorney General of the United States with
reference to the segregation issue as well as informing him
on the activities of the Citizens' Councils of Mississippi
and that he had also written letters to newspapers in
Jackson, Mississippi, under am assumed name on these same
subjects which letters had been published. Patterson said
that he knew that Negroes were not poisonous as he had
lived with them and gone to school with them all of his
early days in Illinois. He said that all of the information
he had regarding Citizens’ Councils bringing economic
pressure to ruin individual’s businesses had been obtained
by him from reading newspapers. He cited the situation at
Yazoo City, Mississippi, which he had read about in the
newspapers as an example of the Citizens' Council bringing
economic pressure against Negroes who had signed a school
Integration petition. Mr. Patterson said he was unable to
give the names of anyone who had been put iii fear of their
lives for voicing their opinion; however, he said that

ENCLOSURE



everyone knows that at least four murders have been committed
In Mississippi as a result of Citizens' Councils activity
against individuals who have expressed their opinion. When
asked for specific information, he stated that his opinion,
and conclusion had been drawn from reading newspapers. Mr.
Patterson said that he did not know the name of any Negro
who had been scared or intimidated but that various news-
papers have published the names of Negroes who have withdrawn
their names from integration petitions and, in his opinion,
these Negroes were \mdoubtedly intimidated and scared into
withdrawing their names from the petition. Mr. Patterson
cited newspaper stories of the Reverend Marsh Callaway,
Durant, Mississippi, as a preacher who was dismissed from
the Presbyterian Church for voicing his opinion on the
segregation issue. He further claimed that the Reverend
James Can^bell, Pearl Chapel Methodist Church, Pearl River
Community, Renkin County, Mississippi, had preached a sermon
on integration and was, thereafter, contacted by members of
the church who expressed their disapproval to Reverend
Campbell. According to Mr. Patterson, the States-Tlmes, a
Jackson, Mississippi, newspaper, telephoned Reverend Campbell
and.quizzed him on his sermon, thereafter telling Reverend
Campbell, "You know if we publish your sermon you will be
unable to get a church anywhere in Mississippi." According
to Mr. Patterson, Reverend Campbell then requested the news-
paper not to publish his sermon and said that he would be
glad to forget the whole matter if the newspaper would.
According to Mr. Patterson, this was done and no account of
the sermon was published in the paper. Mr. Patterson also
stated that another Methodist preacher, whose name he did
not know and whose location he did not know except it was
somewhere in Northern Mississippi, had lost his church
because he- voiced a contrary opinion on segregation. Mr.
Patterson was unable to recall the source of this information.
With reference to his statement that all senators, representa-
tives’, and congressmen from Mississippi were members of the
Citizens' Councils, Mr. Patterson stated that, of course, he
did not actually know this to be a fact but he was sure that
none of them could be elected if they were not members of
Citizens' Councils and since newspapers had published state-
ments from all of them supporting Citizens' Councils, he
drew the conclusion that they undoubtedly were all members.
Mr. Patterson said that he did not know of any Citizens'
Council organization In his own county, Rankin, but he under-
stood one was being organized. Patterson said that he had no

- 2 -



specific information other than reading newspapers concerning
any economic pressure being applied against any individual
or threats of violence having been made by any organization
to deny any individual their rights under the United States
Constitution.



standard form no. 64

^ UNITEE ES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI (105-34237)

Fjgjif : SAC, r.emphis (105-121-)
O c:? -

.

SUBJECT; ASSOCIATICI'I OF CITIZENS '.CaUNCILS
OF''HlSSI3SlH5T-~^^

IS - X'
—- •

00: I-.emphis

DATE: 1-7-56

A pending investigation is being made at the request of
Assistant Attorney General V/ILLIAIi F. TOMPKINS, Internal Security,^.-,
Division, for the purpose of determing whether or not the Citizen* *

Council, of Humphreys County, Mississippi is advocating or approving
intimidation, economic pressure, and violence which would bring
the organization within the purview of Executive Order No. 10450.
It. is desired t^at investigation be conducted in the Mew York and
Buffalo Division's. ''

M.

has advised Memphis- Agents tha
that irl whose last name
Dry Gleaners found a slip of par>e

clothes belonging to r~
form authorizing the Circuit Gour
of -a registered voter . The slip
the name of the -person or for his
for the date of signing. The I

who has moved tp I

spelling; , Buffalo, Kew York, who

I Bel.aQni kiaaias±Dpi,
US COUMTS told I 1

I while working at the Belzoni
r in the pocket of a suit of

I
which slip was a printed

t Clerk to -cancel, the registration
allegedly had a blank space for
'Signature, and a. blank space
\ girl then gave the slip to

~l ( possibly . incorrect
then gave the slip to GUS CGUMTS..

Efforts by Memphis Agents to have the slip located at the
residence of COURTS have been unsuccessful and it has been ascer
tained that COURTS is now in New York City in contact with the
headquarters of the NAACP. .

•

Nev/ York, at New York- City, will locate GU8^COURTS through •»

headquarters of the NAACP, and question him in detail concerning
the manner in which he came into possession of the above- described*]
registration cancellation slip, and endeavor to ascertain the pre^
location of that .slip, so that it can be obtained. (Investigation!
at Belzoni disclosed the slip may have been destroyed by COURTS’ X
daughter.) M

Buffalo'. af'Buffalo, IJew York, will interview
I
concerning the finding of

,ip in me pocket of a suit of
|

-ation canceHat.
at Belzoni. '

I

2 - Bureau (105-34§37)(kegisb^§red)
_

M H
2 - lien York (Registered) ^

'

2 - Buffalo (.Registered) 'L 4r 1

1 - Memphis
. ( 105- 121 ) ^ 19SS I

GaE:BK

K" \

^
* gECORDtP-'^^

"

7̂
1 iAi\i 1 y. m.'ili



i'.ii Letter to Director, 1-7-56

I Ishould be questioned to determine if he observed the
slip when it was found in th.e suitp the identity of the person
vj-ho found the slip, and what| |did Vfith the slip.

ihis investigation should be expedited, inasmuch as the
original deadline set by the Bureau is January 9. 1956.
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CHANGED TO
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mHmo FoaiM

Office Mjetnor^Mduttl • united STAxio-^^yvEENMEtfr

Boardnan DATE: January

FROM

SUBJECT:

A* Ht BbI

195&

ALL UNf^JUMATSS!!’ CdBISiMB
ESR3IIT IB Uj^\5l4BSIR^
atm mnHolBT'.TicTI

MTirer
COUNCILS

^ 1/
TR.<

INTERNAL SECURITY.-
Bufile 105-34837

Taniin-.,

Sizoo

Winterrowd -

Tele* Room
Holloman „

Inv^e^tigation of AOCM initiated in December 1954 at

of Department, By memoranda dated 11-28-55, 12-2-55 and 12-9-55 nepart-f
ment requested investigation be intensified to determine if ACCM
activities com within purview of Executive Order 10450, The investigation
should determine according to the Department if any threats, intimidations,
economic pressure and violence, used by individuals can be traced to this ,

organisation as a group advocating or approving activities to deny others
their rights under the Constitution, Memphis and New Orleand instructed
by letter 12/16/55 to intensify investigati on and furnish results by
1-9-56,

Stated aiTiis of ACCM are to maintain peace, good order and
domestic tranquility and to preserve states ’ rights

,

New Orleans Office by airtel 18-30-55, attached, raises
question as to wjiether executive officials of ACCM should be interviewed
for information Welative to aims and objectives of this organisation,

^
The onl’y question here is whether it is necessary to interview

all executive ojfi^icial£ of ACCM^in order to obtain the information we
desire in connection 'with our investigation of this organisation.
Undoubtedly sov^ of the executive officials are in a position to furnish
the Bureau per-^nent information. It is believed that any interviews
conducted shou^ ti/e on/a' selective basis and that prior to any suph
interviews the^ew* Orleans and. Memphis Offices should advise us ^o the
individuals are that they desire to interview and what they- can e>xpect
to obtain from, those individuals. Governor Hugh White of Mississippi
and other state officials have adopted a hostile attitudeiowardFederal-
-interference in wfidi.-^y consider to be a state matter. Officials of
ACCM are promineni individuals in. th$s estate and undoubtedly some of j

them would -ftidopt s.imilar hostile attitudes} therefore, prior to any
interviews with^exec^tive officials^/the Department will be advised of
the necessity the interviews} ikhP^^we to accomplish by
so}^ and the possibility of any embarrasimje^tt,^hich nay, result

,

^
Enclosure Jill

CFW:bas :dlj lF f

CO Mr, Boardman,
cc Mr, . Rose n

Belmont

JA!f'l2 19S9



Memorandum for Mr, Boardrmn.

Robert B, Patterson, executive secretary of ACCU, has been contacted
on several occasions by the Memphis Office and has offered his complete
cooperation. It may be that it will be necessary to interview, no :-

executive officials other than- Patterson in order to obtain the
information we desire with respect to the aims and objectives of this
organization, - -

,

Information concerning this problem raised by New Orleans
is being included in the brief for the Director 's use in the
conference with the Attorney General on 1-5-56.

RECOMMENDATION:

Attached is an_airtel/to New Orleans and Memphis instructing
those offices to advise specifically, which of the executive officers
they consider it necessary to. interview in conne cti on with this
investigation and what they expect to obtain from each. Upon receipt
of their replies consideration will be given to these interviews"
and the problem will be taken up. with the^ Department

.

CO Pi

Q ^

c t H

Vv-

Wi
s e r4

ADDENDUM - January 5, 2956

In order to expedite the J^ndling of this matter, I called SAC
Chiles at New Orleans and die ous'sed this matter in line with the above
observations, I instructed him to get in touch with Memphis and evaluate
which officers should be selected for interview in order to obtain the
necessary facts for this investigation; that New Orleans or Memphis should
call in and advise us which' offipers they

.

felt should be interviewed under
the circumstances, what their general' attitude might be, the extent of
their activity in the Citizens Councils, what information they expected
to gain from such officers and their recommendation in the matter; that
the Bureau would then give appropriate consideration and advise them
which interviews should be conducted,

.

/
izoo

®
t



A^!j!|istant kttomef @eneraX
WililaiEi F, foaipkiiis 4leaTOP3r' II,''

ASS^OIMIOJSLjDMmSSH^

«

iraiNAL' Mpwy--- X
Fil File W^ikm

Sg?i>cT»>,s V

Be#ea|iii6e is made to foop
I)©o©rab:©p IfffIt'; you fuj*|i^ii;d''''.& Fiototlat of-
la aptielO' 'affloared -

la tb©
montloiied ib' articl® Ir^
la' fehoi# |»®oaeMstoa' eoaq:©i*M:%MO^Mo®§o-;%iito
I ta allOged-uoo# of eoonomio .

' :"

I:© 'i^^^mse %o your ©oqu4'dtl||iojfeo',,^p#b©;4
furais'boi you.a^lo^tb o®©- oopy of
Ag©at»''^uroif^^:'fra®fe^, Jr*', dated';^^
KOl^.; on© ' of

" ’

_,_^^peclai Ageli
|[^

|dated at ;

MiOm^aUjA both ooneoming ea;p|^li^.d'':orgi^l^

are' boiag. made to locate the 'otheb' tvo
iMlvld«^^;;ipSiloa0d la that syptiole^ %oa aso©i#aiMB^
t»lr ijhe^jia^OB^ii they will he iatex^leWOd aad the results
wpLl be f#aj|fa|:d you froiijptly *

' o CPJfesla

(10

Tolson

Boardman J.

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons __
Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _

%ele> Room
^olibman

rnhM-&.

irfvtr
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIQNr:V3

Form No. 1

This case originated at

RCf»ORT MADE AT

MMPHIS

DATE WHEN
\

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
MADE

i, 12/23,27,29,< ^-7-56 TO/ss

\ ASSOCIATIOi^ OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
'

'"'of MISSISSIPPI
^

REPORT MADE 8Y

GEORGJS A, FVSRI.'iT

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I
believes Humphreys Go, Citizens Council

res onn s 1. tor acts of economic pressure at Belzoni, Mis
disclaims Citizens Council raemibership. Copy

of prepared form to can cel voter’s registrat ion allegedly
obtained from pocket of I I Citizens Bank
& Trust Co., Belzoni, but possibly destroyed.

[

refused to identify persons who exerted economic pressure
him, ho additional witnesses located to date vfno claim
economic pressure by|

|
Guaranty Bank &

Trust Co., Belzoni. meeting possi'oiy in early Dec. 1955
between white and Negro leaders held at Belzoni. v/hites

allegedly told Negroes if ail names removed from voters
registr'atiojjj book Negroes could get credit, borrow money.
get cotton ginned. killing would sses unable

':t<l start,©' Whether reference to killing was a threat or a
^Warning ^thap whites knew or felt something being planned and
/"were trying to prevent it. Other conditions imposed were
dissolution of NAACP
JOHNSON, Two Citizu
not advocated or afl
elation of Citizen^
pressure s.et out.

chapter and buying out
i Council is«mbera claim
0ved by Coun c i 1 . Admi
Ouncils of Kiss, plann

g out business of T. V,
claim force and violenc
Admissions that Asso-
planned to use economic,

»£tt-

hECLASSIPI]

OB AfUat
approved and
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE#ACEt^

SEE'ltE
©>rt!*©j

6,f 3urj4u (Registered) (105-314-

1 NW#©rleans (105-492) (Inf6j
i^egisteredi

.

2 yftemphfeSjlKfeAft ISJOU iBI

FRO^RTY OF FBf-THIS CORflOfRIIAl REPORT AND ITS C0HTEHT8 ARE LORRfO TO YOU BY THE Fgl AHO ARE ROT TO BE OISl

AGERjJlf TO WHICH WARED. . t -
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10 >121

DETAILS: investigation covered in the period of
re'uortiis a .joint investigation by SA's

and GEOHGE A. EVERETT.

Byiiieniorandum dated December 2, 1955, addressed
to^ the Diregtor, I’ederal Bureau of Investigation, by WILLIAIi F.
TOi-J’KIi'iS, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division,
entitled, "Citizens Council of Humphreys County, Kississippi,"
the Department indicated that it desired certain additional inves-
tigation with respect to the Citizens Council of Humphreys County,
for the purpose of determining whether that Council comes within
the purview of Executive Order Number 10450, and referred 'to the
Department's memorandum of Lovember 22, 1955, specifically requeatinf,
investigation concerning instances of the use of economic pressure.

The December 2.- 19 55 memorandum indicated that

I
Taxi Gompanv. Belzoni. had

previously furnished information that one
| |

had stated
that "they" had an organization and all had joined it, and had
pledged that the Negroes in the County who are eli ri b1. e to vote
would aiet no ai d wh atsoever: further , that

| |
had been toU

by and a | [
that both had attended a meeting

of rive viunured men the previous night, at which they all decided
not to help the Negroes who were engaged in voting.

ascertain if
individuals
It requested
referred to
group had pi
to economic
be conduct ed
and

I
wa

organization
to help Negr

The Department stated it would be necessary to
the alleged acts of economic pressure by various

are advocated or approved by the Citizens Councils.
further investigation to determine the organization

by |

~| and whether or not the members thereof as a
edged that Negroes eligible to vote would be subjected
pressure. Further, it was requested that investigation
to determine whether the meeting referred to by I

s a meeting of the Citizens Council or some other

,
and whether an agreement was reached as a group not

oes engaged in voting.

The Department's memorandum of December 2, 1955The Department's memorandum of December 2, 1955
also referred to information furnished ^yl l

eoneerning
a discussion he allegedly had with I

"
I of the

Guaranty Bank & Trust Company at Belzoni, whereini I stated
he had been advised not to lend money to any Negroes who were
registered to yote, and that |

]told| |he got his order,

- 2 -
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from the “Vuliite Council o’* The Department requested further
investigation to obtain substant.i at.i pn of the statements
allegedly made _£>y[

ncmoO Vi/

oO by locating othisr.,i
may have made similar statements

The Department’s December 2, 1955
,

further made reference to information furnished by'
that he was told by an unidentified individual, an official of
a seed and fertilizer company, that he could not receive any
credit with that company since the nffipial, as a membei' of thecreaxG wxun unau company since one niTipiai, as a memoei' oi une
Citizens Council, could not give

| |

any credi t unless I 1

reported thatcancelled his registration; further, that
the company official had in his possession printed forms authorizing
cancellation of voter^s registration, requiring only the insertion
of the name of the voter and the date.

The Department requested further investigation
to determine if informants are available X'fho can furnish similar
information regarding conversations v\rith the above mentioned
official, and the existence of the prepared forms for cancellation
of votei^s registration, adding that a copy of such form, if obtainable,
vrould be of assistance in this matter.

This report reflects investigation of alleged
activities relating specifically to Humphreys County, i'.ississippi.

On December 23 . 1955.

F

Taxi Company, who resides at[
sippl, advised SA’s
the City of Belzoni.1

land DV'DHDTT that f

tto:zoni. missis-

1 ana lives!
works for

shortly a
said neithe
Council by name

] anal
^ I

lie statea tie was taiKea to oy
|on separate occasions during the day time,

Uhe Citizens Council was formed at Belzoniy but he
nor made reference to the Citizens

I
~| stated that I l ( knov/n to 3A

BV^HDTT to be I

'

) did not name the Citizens Council
but told him, ’’They i-jera l-ettinr together and forming an organiza-
tion.” He stated r Imiade the statements to him about the fact
that the best thing for him to do was to leave the voting alone,
vihon he v/ent to|

|
to obtain some automobile tires on credit o

He stated that all three merely told him they would not be able

r
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to help Wegro.f§ -at all and Uegroes I'^ould be unable to get- credit
if they continued,^efforts to vote, hut that no other kind, of
pressure was mehtlohed in his* f)resence. | |

.said ;,thors ->s,

no question in his mindc, but that all thiiee referred to '-the 'f
Citizens Cound-il, as thatr is the only qrganiaation in this u
area of that nature, to tJ^| ;hest of his k^

, t
"

I c oui'^thot -retail any dat e,s involved ;

in these contacts on conversatlor^^ stated he does not, know
of anyone else who was contacted’^^sy I I or
vfith regard tovvotihg or economic pressure.

I I further stated that he did not see any
forms which had been made, up to take names off the registration
book, but he understands that| I'tCSS trying to

'

obtain one of the- for'ms. He aoes nrot Know of -a%yone else who ’

.

may have obtained one of the forms, or slips.

y'it the conclusion of thi

Inotifed Agents that
Dusin ess and I 1 1hsn called f”

.bove interview, ,

'

was inside his place
|‘:'aut-si(is.;

On December 23, 1955. 1

I
Belzohi. Mississippi, advised. SAts I l and EVBRETT

.tnat he does nob bMonM to the Citizens Co.uncii. He said he
has a brother.

I

who ' is. atmem^r o^ Citizens
Council.,,. I I said^ he did not tell] (anything about not
voting and that: ,he., knov^s nothing;- about; tft.^ voting issue, adding
that he does not' know who is registered and has nQ-,'4nterest , in
whether Hegroes 'vote or not. v,;

I \ stated he was residing in Jackson, ..Mississippi
from about Januany to December, 1955, but had been in Belzoni,
Mississippi prior time. He stated he did ^hot talk to anv
Negro about voting: or economic pressure, and that I I must
have confused him with some other person. He stated ! I :

knows him well and woul d not

_

mistake him. for his, bro.ther,|
j :

1 He said he hasj |)ther brothers vwho live at Indianoia,
Mississippi.

.

f-'

Efforts to locate
unsuccessful.

for interview were

On December 23. 1955.
Belzoni, advxsea n-A’s
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SVERiiTT that a-'presser, wbi^^ .name he could not recall and
who has ^^0he to New .York, allegedly had found a irey i st ration
cancellafldh form in the clothing of] Ttb p banker,
and he ha s heen trying to

^

obtain that
I I stated

there are
| Iwho work at /banks . in Belzoni

and he had not learned
|

He
stated that the presser to±a:; ham .nnat he* ' the; 'presser ,

tore up
the form, hut he .Jiter learne^t.
form from him. - ;

On December 2 '| . IQ
[ Belzoni. advised SA’s

GUSYCGURTS
,

is bahlc in the ho spita

t the

J andfEVMETT that
at liound Bayou, ! 'ilSSlSSippi

and/ she has no information .about the whereabouts of .airegist'ration ^

cancellation form. She stathd, hov/ever, that she knew what Agents
were talking about. She said she was, planning to visit COURTS, on
the next day and would ask him about' the location of the form.

On --December 27, 1955,1 [further ad-
vised that GUS. ,C0UHT^ had told her he remembered getting the form
but could not feOdll .what he did with it. She stated she would
look through the store and try to find the form, and would furnish
it to Agents. : .

On December 29> 1,955, [
[
further ad-

vised that she had been unsucces'slul' in trying to locate the
registration cancel.lation form, and is convinced it is not in
her store or residence, which is in the' rear o.f the store. She
stated she last sawj [ GUS COURTS on December 24, 1955
at the mound Bayou Hospital, duu she does not believe he ;is sti
at the hospital,, since he told her he was going to New York and
v/as not coming back to Belzoni.

'Oh. December 27, 1955,] further
advised that he has. not succeeded in obtaipaing the name or
address of the foriip:*,employee who obtained the registration cancel-
lation form from the pocket of | [ He stated he^

w

to land endeavor to locate the form and furnish it-to

Agenus.
^

could not recall wnet
General Elect ion) a E

Belzoni,

n further stated that on election day (he
er it was the August Primary or the November
gro -named who resides at
was cut with a icnil'e by a white man named
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:

n a '!run-in” at the Courthouse vih Belzoni, where the
voting polls were located. He stated the occurred on the
Courthouse lawn, however, and not near the Voting polls.

a meeting

Belzoni sinceftKa

I namedr

I
further stated tjdah ree-ently there- was

iim. of the Negro, lealiehs and whitedeaders of
__| service s,tj§ffcion. He said hR waR told hv
t the meeting, : wj?ich v;as attended by

|

further told h^^ was going to move i'rom
not like the silnatinn. -I lQa-i>ri

'

\ and
01 Belzoni, as being white men prase; e meeting

On December hO, 1955,
|

furt.h er—

.

advi spii SA^ d l and EVEEETT that he h^d learned irom|
.

I

that GUS COURTS , told .the. registration cancellation
forai was in his.: pu:;^se.' at his residenc e. I |

told Urn
that she could not find the form and F I

said, he looked ' fn
the purse and knows for sure that . the form is,': hot there . He

_

'

stated he believes- GUS COURTS
’| |

trho

was present on a vibit, had slipped the I orm out. oi tne purse' and
destroyed it, sin cb she told him it would be: no "useito look for
the form and was not interested in his- 6'ffer of payment if she
could find the form. -h.

'

the form t^
and who has moved,
the form to GUS Gi

whose first name .1

form.

[stated that GUS COURTS
naifled

j I
vjho vrorkad „at

slip in the pocket of
j

Citi zens Bank &, Tru^t .Comp
I who also worked' at .Bbl

Buffala,!^.New
TS. I Tstated he d^

told

coui

.pmpany,. o
Belzoni Dr

d^6ts" if’'-

flTOuld admit having

I
who

ne then gave ,

y~ -Cleaners;,
I gave

the
I

girl

,

ing found the

him the previous d

referred to above:

further advised that told
that the following persbns attended the meeting

Negroes:

mo lives I

who is hnowniat; Ban^
/- fr f i

ervice 'Station
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Whites:

I n stated tha tr
for the white men at the meeting, was

him the spok e'sman

I ^ further advised that GhS COUitTS could be
located in Hew York through the.ii^adQuart.ers^^^^^^^ NAACP,
since that is where he intended go,, when He left the.;hbspi
at ibound Bayou. f

^ On December 27. 1055. I

|

anl

l
and rbtidbs: . at |

_^^zqni, refused to identixy the man at the feed and seed store
at "Beizoni who tp^d- him he could not, pet, e pv mereytredi t Un1
he removed his ndme;: from the voting list . "Stated the man
who actually is at. one of the wholesale groeeny companies in
Belzoni, did hiratsome favors and he prdmise.d_not' to disclose the
man’s identity, i' Be said the man is expected "to help him in the
future and therefore he would not violate. his promise not to
disclose the man’ s^ identity . He stated he is /satisfied with the
way things' are and does not want to get 'mixed dp with anything
.else.

' '

'

,

stated his .business has increased and . he is .';.i

more interested in his financial position than in the ability to
vote, r I stated he does not anyone else who was refused
credit similarly ' to 'himself and he really. ,:did not. ca^ to discuss
the miatter any ^further. He, stated that the two wholesale .gro ceries'
in Belzoni are the Humphreys County Grocery. - operated by I I

and the Belzoni Grocery Company, operated by
| |

whose first names' he does not know. '

^

’

'

I I stated that about two weeks ago five
I'Tegro leaders in the community contacted some of the iwhite leaders '

and told them they wanted to call a truce and: .would f^ about
the registration

.

and voting fo.r the time' hieing and would take up

all poll tax receipts /held by Negroes, since they wanted 'things

’’like they were before.” He 5tate4,.h.e does not know who initiated



plans 4or the -.meeting.

On December' 27, 1955,
Isola, Mississippi

, was interviewed by SA^s l l and .-.SVERDTT.

tie stated that last summer he heard rumors that gins .
in this

area ;Bi not gin cotton for the Negro farmers who had regis-
teredv;i^]^:^e decided to ”test out” some of the Citizens Council
people"’iilaSe&. what their attitudes, were. .He staged'-he went to

I

the Peoples Gih at Isdla'- and, asked for
an aavahce 6h ddttdhs^^d , money, which was promptly given him .

He said in October, 1.955, he went to
|

Belzoni, and settled with the bank for one rurnisn money on chat
crop. He said that on December 15, 1955, he went back to the
bank and borrowed 9IOO.OO for Christmas from

[
without any difficulty.

I I staved that in his original cnnver.qetion with
said he was not telling what

to do. but merely v/anted to let him know that he had been ad-

I
I staved that in his original cnnver.qetion wit

said he was not telling wh
to do, but merely v/anted to let him know that he had been ad-
vised not to lend money- to persons who had registered to vote

I
said that

| |
actually di not menti on ]-,he

titizens Countii oy name, and he believeq meant
that he had been advised by the Directors 01 one panK. He st
he believed he has previously mentioned to Agents that
was instructed by the Citizens Council, but he,

|
I l'eels~

statement was in error, although it is possible tnat T
was referring to the Citizens Council.

I [said that since he removed his name from the
registration book he has had no difficulty financially and his
relationships with the white people have been the same as before
the Citizens Council was formed.

to whcm|
1 ending moi

Isaid
possi
im.

irther stated that he knov/s of no one else
made Statements concerning not

ng as names vrere on the registration list.
Jdid not make anv statement to. his brother,

.y feeling that| would pass the

I ~lstated that
j
and JOHN GUNh, who

are his neighbors^, did not take their names off the registration
list and he has not -heard of any trouble they have had« I

stated he is not a ^member of the HAACP but was a member of the

-C-



Humphr.e^^ League, which was starts Negro
leaders in Belzoni, principally Reverend G. W.;^ES and CUS
COURTS.

^
.V,, f

On December 27, 1955, the follov/ing signed statement
was given by . JOHN ¥RLSSY GUKR, Route #1, Box 16-B, Isola, Missis-.

Isola> Miss
Dec. 27, 19-5 !r'

” I j John Welsey^Gunn. are 50. ma ke, the follovdng volun- M
tary statement toT

l
and George A. Lverett,

Special Agents. :0^ the R.B.l.., No threats, force, or promises
have been used to get me to make this statement.

” On the 29th Eiav of August

.

19 55. I ginned my first bale
of cottqn at

I | gin at Isola. The next dav
a Tuesday

, ,I t ook
;
another bale t o the gin -and

,|

who is at the gin office told me to taloe .the bale somewhere
else. .He did not say anything eise and gave no reason, but
I . figured it was bj&o.ause I was registered to vote. ^

.

” I took’ that bale to Inverness to the gin across the
railroad frOjl the turn at Billups Service Station end they
ginned it, oh,i(-30-55» The next day I took another bale
to Invernessv'.td;the same gin,, the Delta Gin, and a low
heavy-set man "that , I

,.
think owned,, the gin m.et me. and said

.

a man .from .Wright
, Peoples and Evans gins at .isola had v

been there the afternoon before end tnid him not to gin
cotton for Guhh.-,| landl |

as they had
been giving them ,,some trouble, i ashed what kind of trouble,
and he said ,’*|hey” didn’t tell him what kind of trouble. He
asked if I ’hadi'paid Poll Tax, and I said I had. He said that
might be the trouhHe. I said it looked like they would have
said something t.O; me, hut they haven’t. He told me to go
on back and get straightened out and he would gin ray cotton.
1 told him if J got- it, straightened but I wouldn’t have to’,

come back.

”
. Th e same evening' 1 went 1

0

we had been biock’ed\'from ginning
and told him

’’ The next day, Thursday,
!

^
l and I v/ent to the Circuit

Court Clerk in Belzoni to remove b^r names froffl the .Voting List

. ..ir-
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whQ,:.had registered me was tnere*- * ¥hen we told her
what we wante^^^ do, she got the book and looked where we
were registered. She typed out some, kin^ro^'
her to take' nbr names off the book. She'i^ye one to me and
one tol and told us to takd them to

|

I at t,ne seryiee station across the sbheiet. We took them
anc f.,^!^wed'us where to sign, which we^vd^^^ He said
he wouia tak#ithem back to the Clerk,

j1 That morning, Thursday, September 2, ->1955, |___J
T and I went out by Evans Gin _at I sola on our wav tc

Belzo.n i, I took a bale of cotton.
. |

I asked
I
if he would gin our cotton if we took dtih names on the

Vo^^nk'.Book, "and he said h§ ipuld.
| tasked if w® would

hay<i5ib'.l6\hririg a not e shovring ' we had remqyed : our name s ,
and l~~

I
the office man, spoke up ah^ said that would

not De 'Necessary
,
as they v/ould know whether our names ’were

removed’ or ..•not . ^ v.

” i\0 other white man has said anything to me about voting
or poll tax,

*' This four page statement has been read, to me by Mr.
Everett and it is true.

/s/ John vl^Gunn

’’Witnessed: /Kh i

/sA \
FB1

/s/ George A. Everett, FBI
,
Memphis

,
Tenn .

"

GUHN further stated.that he does not borrow money from
the banks at Belzoni, but has borrowed money from the Office of
th e Indianola Production Credit Associa tion ,at Belzoni, operated
by I I

He stated he is not an NAACP member, but ha s been
to meetings of the Regional Council of KegrO- Beade-rship at kibund
•Bayou, Mississippi, Snd one. HAACP

-10
--"'
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g at,
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j GUNN stated he does not pay much attention to
what other people say, since so many of the Negroes in that
area tell thin^e ,which could not possibly be true. He stated

^
there is considerable division of opinion among the Kegrbes

;|§^8 tp..'W|iat course to follow. Some of the Hegroes feel it- is
^^'uest. to' do what the white people want them to do, since they
are sole.ly interested in making a living and are not interested
in improving themselves in any manner, fie stafecl the more
intelligent Kegroes would like to. vote, but many of them feel
that their economic vrelfare is more important -than holding out
for rights which they have been able to live without in the
past.

GUNK stated that nothing else has been said to
him by anyone concerning the voting situation, and no one has
aues-bioned him about his poll tax receipts. He said he, himself.
told

I I
about the trouble he was having getting, his

cotton ginned, and as far as he knows no white person said any

^

thing to nabout ginning. GUNN said that
| |

who
lives across the Sunflower River, sent word to ail the .Negroes
in that area that he would be veiling to gin all their cotton
and it didn't make any difference to him whether they wene regis-
tered to vote or not.

nned. arid as far as he knows no. white person said .

about ginning. GUNN said that I

^ r. T a-

GUKK further stated that white people have not
molested him in any way, but that he has had considera’bie ^trouble
with his negro neighbors, some of them having poisoned his cattle,
torn down his fences, and created other. trouble for him. He
said it is of no use to report such matters to the law enforce-
ment.: officers because he feels they will not d.© anything in his
behalf since he was registered to vote.

GUI'IK stated that two other Negroes in the vicinity
who have been contacted by v/hite men
Jiheije—names from the voters list are

removin.
and I

ittempts on December 27 and 2.9, 19^5 to contact
Lrere unsuccessful . i t

Mississippi, on Decemt^r 27, 1959~hdvi^
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that he paid poll lax a registered to ?pte. He said no white
person said anything to him directly- ahout taking his name off
the voting listi He did not ask any white person for credit,
or for a loan, during the past year. ,,

I I said he heard rumors that Negroes would \

not be able to get their cotton sinned at : Isola, where he has
alv^ays ginned, ' and he went to [ |

with whom he has
previously ginned. -’-.He stated he had aiready---ginned about four
bales of his cotton at Gin and had not been denied the
ri.piht to ,5'in or talked to in any vmv byl labout minnimin any vmy by about ginning.

/ I \ said the reason he went to |was
that JOK^' GUNK had come to him and told him they could not get
their cptton ginned unless they took their names off the regis-
tration list. VJhen he askedP about that. I I told
him, that he would have no- trouble getting his cotton ginned.,

1 said I I told him that he had .not told him he could not
gin and did not intend to tell him that he could not.
said he was satisfied-. then that he vrould have no difficulty .iji

getting his cotton ginned, but in order to help JOffil GUilk he went
with GUM to Svans,sSin and asked]

j
in th e presenc e =of

v^hat they: had to do in oraer to gin, and f I

replied lor them to do what they knew vras the best thing to do.
He asked] ['if he should get a statement showing they
had taken their name's off the list, and

]

would not be necessary, inasraueh as they would
names had been removed. ,

— ' —
further stated hia' wife ,[

also registered and paid poll tax one time, bui

her name off the liaii^-Sha-^as not been contai
removing her name. said he kniows of n<

a loan at one of the belzoni Banks or vras subj,i

pressure in anv other wav because of being reg:

He stated^ ^ who Operates a sin

]

said that
know when the

aken
her name off the liaii^_3]a£_^as not been contacted by anyone "about
removing her name. said he kniows of no one who was refused
a loan at one of the Belzoni Banks or was subjected to edonomic
pressure in anv other wav because of beins resistered to vote.
He stated who Operates a gin across the Sun-
f lower River irom nneir larm, sent word that any "Negro could gin
at his gin with any trouble. .

[
stated that at an earlier date whe;n the

farmers voted on cotton- acreage allotment he went to isola in
order to vote. This v;as not a public election, but merely a cotton
farmers ’ meetings .He said while there l

_

came up to him and asked if he belonsed to the JAACP. .He: replied'*'

that he was a member and [then asked him if people -up "North
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were "purapTOg up their headSy taking :th$lr money
^
and trying to

get colored (jdaildrim. to go to school wli^ the whites?”
said he told that he knew nothing ahdufc that,- and -

I I told hirn It would be better for him:tQfg^ his name off
the reglstratiGn list, as he would be able to conduct his
business easier if he did. He said] |

made no threats and
did not mistreat, him in any way, but the^r talk was in a conver-
sational manner rand appeared to be on a friendly hasi^

1 stated that as a result of his talk with
JQHIm G-UNM and -with

^

I at the gin, he went .v/ith GUKM to^
the Office of the Circuit Court Clerk in Belzoni and the lady who
works there was the only person present. He told her they wanted
to get their names off the list and she gave them, each a piece
of paper which she wrote out, and told them to take the pap.ers
to a white man at the service station, i’hey went there 'and
signed their names and the man kept the .papers. He did not know
the name of the white man to whom they gave the papers, but
stated the service station is across the -street from, the Court-
house and just south of the Standard Oil Station , (^his des cribes
aenerallv the location of the service station

I
and

I
operated by |

On December 29. 1955.
Belzoni, advised SA’s| and EVERSTT that he took his name
off the registration 11st on Tuesday, December 20, 1955* He stated
this vjas done after a meeting of NAACP leaders with white men at .

Belzoni. He said no white persons discussed the meeting with him
but that he has discussed it with some of the Negroes who attended.
He said he does not know what day the meeting was held but it was
about a week befbhe he’ took his name off the list, and he believes
it was on a Thursday. He heard he had been invited to attend the
meeting, but he .was out of town bn that date and did not attend.

I I stated he heard that at the meeting it was said
that Negroes whos.e names were on the list would not be able, to get
their cotton ginned anytfhere in Kississippi the following . year

.

He
stated he does not know of anyone who was refbsed h; loan by |

po cause of having his name oh the list. I I stated he
also heard that at vbhe meeting the white men gave the Negroes a
list of those registered and told them to get their names off the
list so "accidents and stuff like that’i would stop. He said he
heard there were possibly eighty name? bn,; the list. He said no
white person said anything to him about removing his name from the
list but he decided to remove his name because of things that had
happened at Re1 7:oni about, done . He said when he
removed his name I I Circut^T^ouht 'Bibik j . typed a statement
which he signed in her presence, authorizing her to cancel his regig.
tration.

-13-
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29 , If55 ,| ^ I

i=rfeat^.ft^|TOV/^^%^a7^^^fi the r|cSnt meeting
I gtatted pressure

has all angles against tiy^egross economi*^^^
'

calli| are afraid. ,

^ '
' ’.'

'
. /

He said: that the meeting iifas held atl

^rviee Station about two areeks ago, ^ut, he ‘Mes hot fememher
the exact date* There five Negrge.sJ abftj aight whites at

I
and h|lj||eif i:' He sald|

waS ':^Kedit0£-e«mie to the meeting' but to ' tfcf' dbbtor
and was notj^it^the meeting^/ The Hhite^liR-S^^ we^e: 1

\ an inskirance man >who: used to be
Mayoi^ of 6el%bh^^^^ ^ who acted ,,a# the spokesman
for the wh|te £.peppie at the meetings /'

I .^t^ed that wa^^ not invited to
the meeting but 1^ meeting ^wa® to be held and same
on his own initiative and sat thro.u^/ the meeting*

pJ I stated the meeting was, arrang ed after | |

%ent 't6
I

Lqb_ a Monday and talked mth him. On tha1
same night, telephoned him and asked him to
come oyer. Me went to l I plaee bn Tuesday for the
meeting. They had mentioned the names of the Negroes they
wanted to co|Be to the meeting*

I n.!Slafced£tbat at the meeting. ! Idid
±h^_iialking“-thtj;^^!| ffipL there asking him to act as spekesman.
____Jstated thejic^f^^itedrt© go baek> t© where things were
.before and wante^|t& name a of all Negroes %he r&giatri.-

tion list. One the white men present gave|
the list and ! I saw it but does net re caJ-l tne names wnich
were, on the list; stated that they werevtold, that iC the

"

names were, reraovee^f^ list, the Negroes eoiiLd get furnish
money td make credit at sto.res and banks,

y cetton giiine d ,
and the*. kili;ih§ would stop.

:

epuld '.talk to the white folks and tell
them that^-t^dv had removed their names from the list

and spread around that the names, were off the list
and this wo^ll^ep. the shootings,

....
t stated that since the meetiiig ,

he has Wondered
if the white men present represented the Citizens • CoUhcil or
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.were' speaking fex: 'the w people of He stated
he did not know if

, the ' statement about the * k$5-ll®s sto^^ was
a threat by the Odi-izens* Gpuncil or if th©i:#|^® ’are •

members of the Citizens’ Council were trying'' to'1^^
they knew or felt something was going to happen find Were trying
to prevent it by asking the Negroes to remove the cause by
taking their names off the registration list* •

• L-

J
^ated that no agreement was entered into at

the me eting ,
an d 'after the meeting the Negroes talked among ,them^

selves* All felt that if they did not remove their names ^rom
the list, soon there, was a good possibility something unpleasant
would happen.

;

. At the meeting^': one ojf the Negroes aske d when they should
get the names off and

| |
said the sooner

the better; that- boon as they; got started removing their names,
they would be showing .gobd faith and things would clears

.

' Besides demoting the names of all Negroes from the
registratidh list, which was given in the form of an ultimatai!, :

^
it was mentioned that the Negroes should disband the NAA.CB, which /

he stjated is not
,
P® cessary since there is no activity on the part

of the Belzoni Chapter of thf '^^AAGP at this time. 1

In addition, the- white men wanted the Negroes present
:

to boycott T. V., JOHNSON ts funeral home and send their business
to|

I
which, has opened a burial insurance office at

BelzoniW:'’^iie stated'^this- .isva Negro funeral home- with oifficea
Indian©ia, Missis^pbi » I Tstated that the whib e# h st at e d -

that they wantp.®^^^^^ JOHNSCM to leave toiti ^d, suggested that
'

the Negroes pree'^fe^;,: -a of were fairly ihdependbnt financially,
buy T. V.. JQHM^^’W/bi^iness s that JQHNSE^
excuse for staying fu Belzoni.

,

I

"1st ated' that a Negro who -„is- npt^a farmer told
him on J| cem^ the white iSe-B' Wtd- operate the gins

had a meeting ah'd decided they would not gt’h ,
cott on _ of any

‘

Negro "the registration list . Th^' me«t|.p^' he said, may have
embraced a wider area than Humphreys CoUhty^slnce the rumor was

that Negroes eould not get their cotton- ginned from BelaDni to v

Clarks dale, Mississippi, if they did.not take their names off the

list. Some Negroes, he said, were specifically told about the

-
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giB5^i:ng :.s-3jt^0:^m;r but 1 1 q.am td Remove, their names
fi*6i vth«;;-‘H^ list, -^ •

''i'

'' ''^'^ ''

;

L rstated that I ^was cut h white
man named on Election Day* Helsta^^^^ thatl
walJce d throngh a gra up of legi^ es who we the

;Cour^^^^ and brushed against them and told them to get
odt lir A short time later.. he met l I on a strefet

‘ '

comer a^ay from, t.hp. ©©urtho:^se and^ sut hm on the hand or-am
V^th a Imife*

|was taken irwa RgT>7.r^nn* Wc>gp4»aj hut would
;hot make_ any criminal charges against therefore

*

I
was not prosecirted for ;:h^ ^

^ ^ '
^

also, stated that several davs before dUS :
. -

I I also, stated that several davs before G.IIS .

COURTS was""iEipf he understands that told .COURTS:,
’’they." were goin^.,to get him in a short time if he didn’t
strai'-^teh;

)

" '

has not yet takenohia' na^
thevregistratiis^jfcplt^ l^s riot made Up his mind’ 1

will remove it'pP^ noted that during another invest i-
gatio;i, OUlS COORT^i^jldn H|vember 27, 1955, while at .the .

’

: .

^

. Tabortan HoSpital/jilfed^dAEdyon.,: re eovering -from
gunshot wounds infliete d by an uhidehtified as^ailaht* ht rV
Belzoni. stated to SAU l l ahd.Eys^T^ that, he was told

'

by I I ’^four' dats a^^ that "they are plai^ ori

getting rid of you--I don’t know how and don’t want to know* ’’V^

,V|
'" ’

I

On December 30, 1955, i.

.:->4glzphi.»,Ji.s sis sippi

.

^ o ::yjtas ; WfiTOyiltejd: ..hv;- tei-

'-'‘EVERETT on ;his'’'^i%Tne^ Belao,^!^/stat|i^'^tdi'd hot'^'-desi^
to' furhihh; any ^^hmatioh

,;§inArOlyed\i]a ^ahd
•He 'stated!- hev |^^jhl4; 'te^^fi^tion ! list sometime -

. di3riBjg;i-th#'uatt-Ji^ :dc^S''hot'>M^\,t©Vge^
;
in is^d* u Ide-^ined' to f’l^Jftli^ah a^y rinfoi^'a^^

<
' tdneSrningv thd‘:ft«etiug;bei^%'' wh

.

- ist’ated’ he was to ilUaye,,,,theiJ[;^^ -.uil^e^e^® r

he gai''va':free!tt^^tp’ 'fesiiie., i#’:^ Be.’,.mi^t, -go':hb :;.... .,

'.:Rus-sie'-' since it ;.' apperihd^^ .federal',,.Gey&®gen .goi^ng':

, V to be to^ do anythi^'^ about th.e,;s.i^^|^ih;ltt ‘^.]plz •
""

'''

I I was advis^dr.itR^^t' tfee ' Govertnient' 'would- fih(|\4|i^it:',,^

‘.'ektremely' diffi'Oult to/;"re|i^^ve'-'%he s if
‘
persons ^ - .te!

.possession^?: Of-;i^^’i'fat^:'i^:fused '•

-tives? of 'the Gpyemme-nt-.^, , :.t



I an^ Ms wife,

aA's
|

l^nd; 5?

’

v;:4: l J stated he has cohsidefable money-
tied Tajjkgi^^li^M^^inddoes not want to leave, therefore, he
declin^ to di.'^cnS^^^ between white and Negroes
in fny manner. had not «been squeezed” with

to money since he did not have to borrow any mpney,

I J said he took his name off the registration
list re cent an^,;;is going to take Ms wife to the Cireuit
Court Glerkfs Ofi’^’e.e or December 31, 1955 to
take her name off the lis-t also* He stated that if no more can
be done by the ifvernmenb 'than h‘as already been done with the
.facts the Gover^&it now has, it is better for the Government •

to leave the alone ahd not keep stirring up the white
people by making' repeated investigations and leaving the Negroes
unprotected,

*

'

I v/as advised that unless sufficient facts, could
be obtaine d from pfpson s in possession of inforisiation to establish
grounds for the Fe&ral Governmentit o take action, ,no aetioii
-could be taken by %^e/6overnftent. He stated that he understood i

perfectly but he..; felf that if the facts already fcriown by the
.Government were to establish a violation, no
.v'ielation would ever be established, y

':'yrS -

^—

V

' —•— ^ ^

On De cember 30 , 195 5 J

Belzo ni , IClssiss inni ,
advis/d

|
ahd

that he a}^ended. between xdiite and Negro leaders
ieveral weeks agOi'^f I service statipn* He said
^i|dite a bit .of pt^^^e -was put ^n^thb ;Negfoes at ti^ meeting,
and the way his -l^bthess is he Cbuld hM
He stated the did not threaten 't 4, specific
thing against the Negroes but told the Negroes what could be
done if they did not. remove their names from the list. He said
they did not tell the Negroes they cou^ not iin their cotton
but told them thery^bbuld not be any trouble ginnlpg cotton
if they removed thsir hames.

I I
u

in ’ January , 195 5 1 -tad he is

the test given hi^«' He sai

statbd he did not pay poll tax the last time

,

j?; .tad he is not registered since he did not pass
He said the main thing he was interested in

- 17 -
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was gia^iiig his; eottoapj^thougk to vote but he
prefers to let the voting drop if
worse than they already, ari. ' T. \

'

stated the white men told what would be
best for the Negroes and advised tiiem that if they dr^
their attempts to vote, there would he no more ^p^^^

on them. He stated they did not mentioh dredit or iendi^
money

, as well as he recalls. He said the white men told them
they;¥^^ shootings’ and violence Wnuld stop if the
Hegrees stopped trying to vote, adding that Ihey did not know'
who did the shooting but felt whoever was responsible for it
would quit if the Negroes disqualified themselves from voting*

radvised the men did not say they would stop the shooting,
Als o ,

the whit e . men mentioned T* V, JOHNSON and said they
'

believed the County would be better off if he left*

I I stated that he was asked to come to the
by| and does not recall the date of the meeting
but, it’hjfas in the; afternoon. The only white man he knew p^sohaily
was who did the talking for the white men^ , He sai^^

he had' no trouble gilding his ;Gdtton this year and did^ ndt hear . .

of anyone else having trouble ginning cotton,
|

| stated
that his wife is not registered to v^^ •

IBelzolil. Mississippi, on Decemigi^ 30, 1955 a

SSTal TW asked him to
come meS^^ between the white and Negro leaderS4 He
declined tp^^^SWhat liappesod at the meetihg
took his namo ^ the registrat ion list several da^ ago. He

stated he does'^ wish to furnish information as h^ isvin
busihess and sil!^^ at his store often at night >'

he fears he mighV be ' harmed if he talked,

/ With;,tlie
.

e'^ccept^ GUNN» all of the
persons intei^iewed above preferred :p|t;to furnish written

fBlPlI GUNN, all of the
t to furnish written

• On ^ p 1Q S5, I

^toisoniai MissliyMl was interviewed
pPi^ ”^TBeXhg^^5Svise d .that

|
|
att

and Negro leadqps at Belzoni, ..j

wed SA ^ s aji d”SVSRETT
attended the meeting of , white

H Omtz £ // c (y ou^'O

A



;'5'
, 'S'-

' > , r^V'-'r-

'’"'r \ avfkr^,f"'3^||s^|£E?'(95|s^

h'as ;feee:h\i;-!iliji^|^ Couii!^i|;'V-ahd J^s'''att>apd®d;’;/^

adveral that it l®©lls t® the Qitizejas ’

Ghuncil is At^^ t^
' atteMed ^d from ebnyeh^^ with other meifthersy nothing has
been said to indicate him that the Citizens' Gohncil advocates

, {Or appJ^pves the^^ of force and violence* He and many ®

memhers of the^Citizens Qouncil are definitely opposed to the,
use of force dr vi olinee:

|

he said, as that is not a proper way
Ito solve problemsv^L__J said the majority of pboplb at Belzoni

,

; are^PPPosed to the use 6 violence, but in all communities
" element which caKnot be controlled by#reaa©ni M^^^^^

iSaid there are no doubt some at Belzoni who would use force;,','^^^^

whe^ thahe was a Citizens'

\

'
,

V I [stated one of the purposes of forming- a Citi^^^ • -

Qouhcil at Belzoni iwras to try to prevent violence > v

With regard to economic pressure,
! [-said hd Md

Used such pressure-^ nor does he Igiow of an agreement by anyone' :

‘ t%~use it* He stated that on his farm he employs a Wegro manager

ai d daiarr af 11,000 annually; at the j
Gin ,

he employs^ -

a Hegro ginh^r.at week during the: ||hriihg - season* ' He

stated he' 'h^v:& believed in. 'giving ppsltio responsi- v-' ,
s'*

biilty t® Ne|r'd^'^^ have, shown.they cap,^ job.
.
He ,

'diatedlthat;dh-'^^^^aaihe«n> he has-te|nspditO;:lend,'moneyrtO^^^^
.;,v

iSfegroes for reasii^^^i''dusihe ss judgment /without knowing
.

whether
or net p.y were'^^icS^dtered to vote* BUgftng 1955^ ''“

3

ffiv t.a\ I and was recently repaid and,/^
[ was' one of the leaders of th e Negro voting- f

'

-/ V
I I StalWd he did not refuse tQ- Jb tt.on for any NegroW/

'

I stated that if : GIORGS W* bad heen kilS^
,Kuch'> killing ^nfks^^ not /inst%ated by the I0it|;?ensf 3d«uncil; n;'i^.;'wrhS-. ,,

l^|di^ii^duPl 3^‘thtdcm some i^hsdn,:30|^;ipe^s®ns:i He .said, it;; 'Was

onlv ^loKical: tfeit; the Ne|hoe:s 'hi# it on ^ Counsll ,

and 'everyOme knew
it when it ha-^(#|fed^

that the Caithdl^i/^ilid blamed

'
'* ^

’ ...
„;
On Octobel?

leizoni* Missis si who IS

'C^^§(hy.r a^ had bren a m
Sodheii .at Belzp^/ifihOe; it-s format to

m^et'ings' but ha
' attended all {Of

^

He state d th ere .
has n®ver been';

emplciyed at euiianaer.mai^^^ ,3 „
bfen a mem^t of iih;#: 3.

£0 rmattonl% ' hP attended
_
.

.

all,-tf tM^dfie«tihgS;;.3df Gounci^;::;
bv the Citizens'
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Council 63^ talk the Council advocating ^tke usf M
violence, and whil® there has been n.0 official aetioistf by the
Council toward the use of force.ror’ti^lence^^^ is possible
that the violence vdxich has occurred in Belzdhi nyiiy h^ been
committed by individual members ef the Council*

Stated that if Council vaembfers had been involved
in the violence j. ' it was strictly on the^r <-own and' not due to any .

agreement oh thO.,part of the Council, which is opposed to the
use of force an^ ^violence. He stated that, at all meeting.^^^^^

the OoMneil he attended, statements4h§ye been made
there would be nd- ,.viol®kce tolerated. So said that the ^
Council at Belsphi was formed at the time of the school o,

in the fall of |954 when tempers were high due to rumors
Negroes were goih,g to try to enter their

,
children in the

school. The pua^JOae of the Citizens* Council being formOd at
that time, he, sa^>.-.W®® bo Prevent violence in ®
Negroes did appl if school since it was a knovm fact that
some of the pe^|f;5:af0uhd Belzoht probabi.y try to take
matters in their^ and violence would result.

|.sfkt®d as far as he knows, the Citizens’ Council
at Belzoni, is stiM -detive and there is no indication it might
fold up. He stated,,,he did not Jpiow anything about a meeting of
white men and NeghoeS, except by hearsay but no such meeting has

;

been d*"opss®d or^ discussed at a meeting of the Citizens’ Council.

I t%^^fted m-hh regard to the incident whe rein it

is alleged a ftani^naifed I feut a Negro named [~ that on
that day he P-.t^ heard ^ about the cutting
and is of the bpiriien it was a personal matter* sHe stated that
nothtog whatsoev^ done by the Citizens’ Couhcil to cause
that cutting and -is reaS onablv certain ^ although he does not
know for sure, that' is not a member of the Citizens’
.COamcil,,’.' /•.

,

1 exhibited to Agents his 1955 and 195^ Citizens’

Gfuncil membership cards vhich are g.u@ted as follows;

’’Citizens Council of Huinphreys County

ship Card 1955-56

'hifl is to certify that UBp" 1 Iraneh (I) Belzoni
; i ) Iso'la

'

as paia ms aues for this yeaf." . 5.;; ,

- 20
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' r-

ip^ -States’ Ri^fc§';:T'V;-t-^ .

'

(Signed)

- ' /rfV
'' '' ':

is 'a"iaipi>^'Aiff gQ®d ' St anding of the

mth fo¥: the calendar ;.

"

year'^f^^^e:rprinted hereon.

; : In coaaepM^">^ pther, inyesti-gatdpns at ^

Belzoni^ the foll^i^g infprmafcdon, ^a| "bfetained ^hy Sp -
;^

,

Ag'^t s as indic!^^!: •:; It vd.ll- he' noted from tl|e':.-^dates

that most of t^ldMipbri&dtion set out :hdl©w dbtaia ed,priory V: % r

to the first repoi'tOd act. @f yiolence., which vras the death of
, ;

:GE0RGE' ;"

"'i'.-'. '

. f
'''

:

' ''" '

-..
'

s,0n- June I

Mississippi. - EViiiKTT::.thai .-be,, -^d i 0-

^Itliiir^Qitizeh 3 ’ ap\^el,,-^-^ vdien -'-it was organized ' and:,dad.,. ,

;paid hi.S' ''"c^s pfo-^sed^'- th,afe,';'I^'V

'

not -be- difted^'i;-'' -?

|.#'a me^er.- , ''ii^ettt^e:d
'

'ba^^^^Side," the meetihg''-..

place when:a pe|^|{'df, the Council,': wa^'^pd ,b^ ^t-hat’ he
,

.always .;„

'

steod oh the oubaidf^^dh he^'"could-hear whsy&'r;;wasi,i^^ .,'lh;; the;;.-.

meeting.*.:, ’I |Sli4^d;;._tbat .et
,
all. beeh'^'-.-j;-,

to ,
.'the fflem¥ir^3ii^re'': oddhidh-ed ,'.^^ eaeh:""d‘*t|asi,bit.,.t'd

.'
.

the lawf and'- -th^lll^lijah^-dfy^ot^ had ey^i,hb^
of- the ®eeti.hgs^'^^pi^ -bi^:i®^idai'ly.ha^; a^^,^

Iseiai M
Le Zl¥1

lather things that ih ¥ebrnaty ,
^ 1^^^ he Wa^

« 21 —
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tQ see
|

his furiii^' .'lie

whieh he ^dfesirei- iso • K&rrow j :A
taken M s liiMe'” Qj’f the . bedk^ ^^1 l s€

,
he had npt ?'fedl‘^i‘e]rei

|i.si;®Slppi, about
ibeut the money

.
-

, , ,

^hiia if he had
taken M s name ' o£f the

^

bQdkfc Ul L^tated ;he‘ tidl

d

| I that
ha had nr^t /ha^^^yehed

^
[his

d|h,M@|j'>ae and tdl^ him dowu |nd take his ^

ElP^ff ^the'^e^y$rati oil, book*
[
that he would,

so and theh went and caneeled yiKHIbisbration ? ? |fe s t at ed
ltblds.-hi»^'fe'rhe-^^Md 5n^^iM -to belp'-feift. .unless bO'

,

~| St ated he • went** feicfc to l Tafter he had
bi^ 'regi^ ahdtol^'dihed hiS:-4^ lachey.

lalso- hia^d that at the same time his yWife a^ -

-
.

On j:dnhar^f.;15.^:!^^^

’’Belta Democrat
was interviewed by SaI

of the
lewsnaner at ^

I stated he had conducted cob.siddrdfeie investigation
cdneerning the Citizens’ Council movement* found that members
of the Citizens’ Councils strongly disclaisi tbnn with
the Ku Klux Klan and as a^patter of fact , soMf^^

Citizens’ Councils to jpretfnt the risfng^ ,0^ idea
being that responsible citizens bandbd W to take legal action
wouid preyent a need for the Klan , to be reactivated^ said th^r*
at its inception, in his opinion, there was nothing illegal in-tbe
Citizens’ Ceuncils* He pointed out that in dome m^bejpS”
acting as individuals had used the Citizens’; CbJ^tiXe -

own ends and it is, accor<^g|y, difficult, members
are acting as indi^ or as representatives
Councils • fie;': pointed out that in most instan^^y the Citizens
Councils are not elbsely enough knit' for the members to know

; exactly what is g^^ cb . in their respective gr^pg.*

On Februarr^A-V 19 55 , [-Befzoni ,
Midsis sippi , >

advised SA GEOROI:^: FVERETT that any illegal^ action is st^ictly•
agaihst the pdlic^';?'«f the Citizens''’ • Council* He ^ Stat®4 that all
members are pledge (fvfp defend the UMted States and any. member .who

advocates or believes;;, in tb#overthrow of the United States
Government will be dropped from the group and immediately reported
to the FBI. -

Att orney ,, indianola
^ImTshed SA G®3R@E S* -SV

sissxppl , m .

a printed sheet
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setting out. infoniaatioE jEonoepning eoi^ittees to be formed in
Gitizeiis' Gounei|s and rifle cting the dut-ies of e^eh committee.
Under the heading 4®l^olitieal and Elections C6ra»it?S;ee** is the
Statement, ’’Discourage Hegro registrationv by legal means,”

Oh OctoW : 15, 1954, Si GEORGE
through the mail,:..a>|).arentiy from R0B^T ER:$DK

, Execi^ive
Secretary of the Ass©-ei.ation of Git'i jpouh of J|issi'ssippi

,

a nimibeF pf ahdl^C®®!^
was a copy- of a letter signed ”FRED f f

•

t he Board
of Supervisors

,
Suhflower Qounty, l)|ptri ct

was listed as -a jiember of the Ixeputive Gom^ of the Association;
This letter dealsiwlth^^-'^ issue arid' the f®lipwing
excerpts are copied;; -

"”The CiMaehs^ g<mncil is an qrganizatipp desighed to
alert an d I®obili liblie opinion: . and to aceomplisC our aims and
objeetives 'in a •^i^al-.j|k'^ In the'.Counti^ where
we have been organiSed:|;r®ur lawyers, our bantkers, and' our bnsiness
men have been the ISaierS in thi If our highest
type of citizenship fails ;to supply plan to i&aint^in. segregation

'*

and the -integrity race ,, then "'theIwroni' brbwd -wa^ll

supply the 'leadership a^ will be violen.(^e
' bloodshed.

”We can a^domplish our purposes largely -with economie
;

pressure in dealing with- member of -hhe^-^K r^ce w^© SLre> n '

codperating ,1 with members of the race'-'wK©-'^ ho 'eoa^ll'ate
we can apply soci-ai',aM pre^suie . , . / ^

f in my opinion, it is . thI of

'

each community to see that peace and order is
averted,” , , , .

,

"'V^v-v-
-

he leadership -in '?

preserved and violence

Gn Januaj^^ ' 24, 1955,
1

I

Greenvill:ei?;>fe[esissippi« wap -inter-\^e‘wed W I

'

He is the I iit :the ’’Delta

^

Negro
newspaper,

|
in

Greenville r~l btateg tnat tne mam methoni effiPJ-oved .by the
Oitlzens’ Council Mai; been to exert pressure' @h Nfgpoes by with-
drawing credit to He said he has he|,rd reports conoerpihg
contacts made ©li- at Belzoni to have them their
names from the voti*f- rpll^^ - He added that it was his understanding
that the Negro voters;. hah be^ by individuals, not as
members’ of the Citizens ^^CeuneiihV 3L'^ furbhermore , . these aGtivities
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^ 1©§“^21

. Leads by lett;e;e; I^few Yqi'k

Offiee to inte^y|,®#;l4|fS^ COURTS, care 6|‘ N^^ Headquarters.
'

Mrw York City-; NtT., ariH the Buffalp ; Offi'ce to^i^
[
Buffalo, eorieef^lug the printed form

of authority to cahcel a vntar > s ratyis-hya^i nw-:. allegedly
obtained from the pocket, of

L E ADS
DIVISIONS

AT BEI»I r;-MISSISSIPPI:

. { 1)
' Will interview ; st ated to he

l
td ascertain ijl

’

in his, conversation with*
meeting of the Citi zens ’ t^imicii*

wa&.in fact" a

Will a^terview]
|
orj

|
c©n«

cerhihg the events leading up no nis oeing evit; hy

man named i Ion election d^ .to 'determine if; such =

y|l’olehCf was cenneGted in . any way wit^^^ Citiaens *

Will |Jd’§^^;dn, ? I I a earpenter and bricklayer
j ;

who re‘^|:^|| ,ia of -Bell^zani 'known' as Germantom,
for h# may have. -cdhcerifing: Cit

'

,

Coiincil: adtw^tyi indicat^^ c*?, approval, of- force
dr- violence*'''''' - ..

•'

'
•''

Will ihtti^Tiew:|
ip|ormatiou ...he may havd

concerning v Citiaeas ' Council : act|p^^^ the usd '

-

or, apP'roval nf ..force or \viqleh.e^i5;|^^:^^^^^^^

~ fc.- '
.

::.* I I f
».' .... *• * r;-

Will totfjviewl
I
cohe<^l^hg his knowledge prior

’

to th^^fhoeting of GUS COURTS i^afef CQUHISQmi^
to ;.det^^|.-P;e if the . shooting dfiCQ|jRT$ ^was >»Plahadd by the

'

Citii^e^^^^ijuncil* Will.' also' que^jj^ i
[
as td whether •

or rid t?;?^^;!^dhtacting ,'of sey,er.aliiNegr®eci^ ' .and
'

siagge:sf.|^K^|y-: ;rfraoveVt)i#r- "'list.' df
regi ster^W-Sii^lers .-w^ 'ddrie '.as' an ' aot- d^^^

'

Council or on an individual

;6E -
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Will intenriew

-LEA D 5.^ tCont'd.)

who r&side
on the Government pjro je ct west of isolai for infoniiatidn they
may hayi^t^thdi eating

,

Contact s tey' Gitizehf G members
appiy.ih%'':eiebn®mic prea^sm*^ V

,

: Memorandum l^ 'Mrect<^ Assistant
Aptorper %ne WILLIAM F* TOMPKINS,

n
;

,

- ^

Bsireau letted' to Memphis, 12/6/55

.

. Report of S^^'lilORGE A. EVERETT, 2/16/55
:':'^-'at; --Mei^his',,^. / .

Reports - of '^A I I dated
^/^/|5 and 6/22/5 5 at , Memphis in the

.

"

ease entitled k ^UM^BS / Bel zoni/ Mis Sr r
tm, ©EORGEiia^LEI ;!^ - VICTIM; .

• i

CIViL RIGHTS’^' Bufile 44-^949 . '
. ; ' 1

- ADMINISTRAfIfE, fA^.h





SEWSPAPER OF REV. MARSH CALLAWAY, 0URANT, MISS., BEING

BISMISSED FROM PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH FOR VOICING HIS OPINION. ALSO

CLAIMS REV. JAMES CAMPBELL, PEARL CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH, PEARL

RIVER COMMUNITY, RANKIN COUNTY, MISS., WAS CONTACTED BY MEMBERS

OF CHURCH f AFTER PREACHING A SERMON ON INTEGRATION WHICH DID N

MEET THEIR APPROVAL, AND HE WAS SO INFORMED. ALSO, STATES-TIMES,

JACKSON, MISS. NEWSPAPER, INDICATED WOULD PUBLISH COMMENTS ON CAMP-

BELLS SERMON, AFTER WHICH REV. CAMPBELL IN4F0RMED NEWSPAPER IF THEY

WOULD NOT in’ PUBLISH SUCH COMMENTS AND WOULD FORGET MATTER, HE WOUL

ALSO FORGET IT. PATTERSON CLAIMS ANTOHER METHODIST PREACHER, NAME

IN NORTHERN MISS., HE A#D MEAp LOST HIS

CHURCH JECAUE HE VOICED A CONTRARY IMfK OPINION ON SEGREGATION. SOU

OF P ABOVE INFO NOT RECALLED. PATTERSON SAYS ONLY HIS OPINION THAT

ALL SENATORS, REPRESENTATIVES AND CONGRESSMEN FROM MISS. ARE

MEMBERS OF CITIZENS COUNCIL, AS HE DOES NOCl THINK THEY COULD BE

ELECTED IF THEY WERE NOT MEMBERS. ALSO, FROM PRESS ACCOUNTS, THEY

ARE ALL SUPPORTING CITIZENS COUNCILS AND ARE UNDOUBTEDLY MEMBERS.

PATTERSON DOES NOT KNOW OF ANY CITIZENS COUNCIL ORGANIZATION IN HIS

OWN COUNTY, RANKIN, BUT UNDERSTANDS ONE IS BEING ORGANIZED. HE HAS

MO INFORMATION CONCERNING ECONOMIC PRESSURE BEING APPLIED AGAINST

ANY iNClTl|rli8jr OR THREAT OF VIOLENCE T^ DENY ANY INDIVIDUALS THEIR

RIGHTS UNDER U. S. CONSTITUTION'*

CHILES

END



STAmMID FORM NO. 64 m 7'#
Office NLemaranuum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT;

m, i. F. BOARDMilf

Mr • A% H *

DATE: January 5, 1956

CG Mr, Boardman
Mr, Belmont

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI '*'(ACCM)

INTERNAL SECURITY - I
Bufile 105^34237

a<li

Tolson

^ardman^

Brlmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons^
Rosen

Tamm

Holloman

Reference is made to my memorandum dated January 4j 1956^ tr
copy attached, and more particularly to the addendum added todavy^ ^

indicating that New Orleans had been requested to discuss with
[

Memphis the need for interviews with State officers of the abov^
captioned organisati on. New Orleans had raised the question by ^
type to the Bureau dated December 30, 1955, whether or not executive
officials should be interviewed for information concerning the aims
and objectives of the organisation. New Orleans was instructed this
morning to evaluate which officers needed to be interviewed to obtain
the desired information and to advise the Bureau what information
each such officer would be able to contribute.

At 12:55 today, SAC C, E, Piper of Memphis called in re-
sponse to the Bureau*s telephone call to New Orleans, He advised
that he had Just discussed this matter with SAC Chiles at New Orleans;
that the two SACs have agreed that there is no need at this time to
conduct interviews with other specific officers of i^e organisation,
^AC Piper pointed out that the Memphis Office has been using Robert B,
Patterson, Executive Secretary of the Citisens Councils, as a source
of information. He advised that in his capacity as Executive Secre-
tary, Patterson^is fully acquainted with the aims, purposes and ac-
tivities of the organisation and has kept the Memphis Office fully
advised. It was~^ therefore, the recommendation of the two SACs that
no further interviews be conducted with specific officials of the
\above-capti oned organisati on

,

This is for information. There appears to be no further
action in connection with this specific angle of the investigation
at this time. Our investigation into the activities of the captioned
organisation is, of course, continuing at Departmental instructions
and is being closely followed in this Division,

JAS:td
(e)p.

£CD!il

•l«N IS IMS



STAN0AR*> PORM no. 64

Office MjewSfknduM united stRes government

DATE: • 1.-9H56

K'Ami®o:is

^ -I

.
Director , FBI

t^oM :
SAC, New Orleans (IO5 -587 )

SUBJECT:
^

'

R1GH3?TTi6V|»T
INflfell. SECliiOT -X

Re Bureau letter to New Orleans 11-21-55# enclosing
a pliiHpstat of an article which appeared in the November
1955, edition of the "Evening Star," Washington, D. C., news-
paper, concerning the formation of a Citizens CbUncil to
protest the assignment of Negro' priests in the Archdiocese
of New Orleans

.

New Orleans was requested to advise the Bureau the
exact nature and scope of this organization in accordance with
Bureau instructions contained in SAC Letter 55-66, dated
October 25, 1955-

entitled
iport

|- VICTIM,
CIVIL RIGHTS," of SA SIMS P. REGARD, dated November 11, 1955
at New Orleans. This report contains information concerning
the Jesuit B^id, Louisiana, incident.

On Page 5 of this report. Archbishop JOSEPH FRANCIS
RUMMMj, who is ref^Wped to in the newspaper article of the
"Evening Star" was interviewed by Special Agents REGIS L.
KENNEDY and SIMS F. REGARD. He stated concerning the incident
at Jesuit Bend, that following this incident he been
called upon by a committee from that section of Plaquemines
parish and that he had been adamant in his stand that the
parishioners bound to accept whatever priests are sent
them, and that ab long^^ a they persisted in opposing the
use of a colored priest in religious functions, he would maintain
his stand in suspending Catholic services at Jesuit Bend.
He stated that the spokesman for the committee calling upon
him was

I |
of LEANDER- PEREZ, and he

felt that the man moVi^ behind the scenes ahd directing the
whole oppositioii toj^ii^actions has been LEANDER H. PEREZ.

tVf

2 - Bureau
1 - New Orleanip^

RPC:eo
(3)

‘ DBSTBOYiSlI

.,;,47^apr

I Oi
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Letter to Director
Re: Citizens Councils and States'

Rights Movement

Special Agents KENNEDY and REGARD advised that during
the time that they interviewed Archbishop RUMMEL, he made
no mention of receiving any petition. (A petition was
described in the "Evening Star" as being circulated by
a group of Catholic laymen who formed a Citizens Council
to protest assignment of Negro priests.)

With reference to LEANDER H. PEREZ, referred to above,
the attention of the Bureau is directed to the report
entitled "LEANDER PEREZ. SR.tl ~ - VICTIM;

I
- VICTIM; ! I - VICTIM S -

VICTIM;| I- VICTIM; UNKNOWN VICTIMS; CIVIL
RIGHTS," aauea uecemoer 15, 1955 at New Orleans by
SA REGIS L. KENNEDY. This report reflects that PEREZ,
District Attorney for Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana,
was reported to have on December 11, 195^, disrupted a
catechism class of children at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church, Belle Chasse, and to have forced
Negro children to walk near the rear of the line from
the catechism class to the church. The report reflects
that Archbishop RUMMEL advised that all segregation of
races was ordered discontinued by him in. 1953 in the Catholic
Churches.

In view of the fact that the Bureau referred the
clipping to this office under the captioned heading, which
is a control file of the New Orleans Office, to report a
summary of information pertaining to various Citizens Councils
and States' Rights Movement, as directed by Bureau letter
in captioned ease dated October 28, 1955, only a summary of
information pertaining to the group of Catholic laymen
forming a Citizens Council to protest assignment of Negro
priests at Jesuit Bend is being furnished to the Bureau
in this letter, and no report is being submitted UACB.

It is pointed out that the activities of the Citizens
Council of New Orleans is reported in the New Orleans
ease so entitled, IS-X, New Orleans Pile #100-15816.
This includes activities of the Citizens Council within
the area of Greater New Orleans.

The captioned matter is being closed in this office.

2 .



8AC, Neio Orleans (105^567) January 19, 1906

Director, FM (100^34:^37) / .

RECORDED - 83

CrPIZSNo COVKCXLD AUD SfATSS*
RICET8
IMTERI/AL SECURlTr - Z

Eeurlet January 9, 1956,

Information concerning the formtion of a
Citisens Council to protest tne aaaignmnt of Negro
priests in the Archdiocese of Nem Orleans was furnished
you under the caption of this letter, inasmuch as the
name of the organisation which reportedly was founded,
is unknown to the Bureau, In the reference letter you
did not furnish the name of this organiaction} however,
it Was indicated that an organisation has been founded.

Tou are instructed to furnish the Bureau
promptly the name of this organisation and a brief
summary of its activities as known to your office,
^ith this information you are instructed to furnish
your recommendation as to whether an inquiry should be
initiated concerning this group. an aid in makina
your determination you are referred to 8AG- letter

CFWtelg
(4)

JANIO j9^:6
j

,Afr

\

O^-
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^^iJBbEBAL BUREAU OF I

UNITED STATES DEPAR'

1‘

tigaI

OF JUSTICE

iwn

AIR TEL
Transmit the following message to

FB^ NEW ORLEANS

[RECTOR, FBI

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS COUNCILS
ormssissippi
INTERNAL 'SE’6URITY - X

R^ualrtel 12/30/55.

12/30/55

i.Investigation of captioned matter has resulted in five
individuals appearing in New York Post article being interviewed at
Yazoo City, Other five no longer living in Yazoo City and leads have
been set out to locate eind interview per Department instructions.
Some of those interviewed report that economic pressure, which they
believe Citizens Council responsible for, had been taken against them
because they signed a school integration petition, but furnished no
evidence as to Citizens Council responsibility.

One individual claimed that Citizens Council member told
him that Citizens Council had passed a resolution to put pressure on
every Negro who signed petition for Integration and registered to
vote in Yazoo County. Only other individual present during alleged
^conversation denies that Citizens Council was mentioned.

The published alms of the Citizens Council as appearing in
Newspapers, and particularly those of the Citizens Coiancll of Yazoo
.City, are to preserve and maintain peace and tranquility of the com-
miinlty and are dedicated to maintain segregation of the races while
preserving the peace and harmony of the people and the traditions
jf the South.

AP dispatch datelined Jackson, Mississippi, December 29#
1955# headlines Governor HUGH WHITE branding FBI probers as a bunch
of meddelsome jackasses. Governor WHITE'S remarks were in answer to
press inquiries relative to Department of Justice announcement in
Washington, D, C, that it had launched an investigation of the

... 'll
'

' ’

'

3 - Bureau (105-3^237) (AIR MAIL)
2 - Memphis (105-121) (AIR MAIL)
1 - New Orleans (105-492)
ZJ7L;gp

(6 ) llr. -

1

V
4

Special Agent in Charge
Sent. Per



NO #105-492

Citizens Councils In Mississippi, which confirmed a letter by AR-
THUR B* CALDWELL, Chief of the Civil Rights Section, to the Jewish
Labor Committee in New York City. Same article quotes Attorney
General Elect JOE PATTERSON as stating Department of Justice had
never attempted to talk to his office about any such investigation,
saying, "I think we are as interested in seeing that laws in Missis-
sippi are enforced as is the Department of Justice.'*

The published aims and purposes of Citizens Councils of
Mississippi were previously set out in report of SA GEORGE A. EVER-
ETT, Memphis, Tennessee, dated May 23, 1955. If investigation is full
scale on Citizens Councils of Mississippi for purpose of determining
whether Citizens Councils of Mississippi is a subversive group to be
cited under Executive Order 10450, then Memphis should interview RO-
BERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary of Association of Citizens
Councils of Mississippi, Winona, Mississippi, and Memphis and New
Orleans should interview all members of State Executive Committee
lof Association as set out page three of SA EVERETT’S report regard-
kng aims and objectives of Council.

Attention of Bureau called to fact investigation of Citizens - -

Council of Mississippi is tantamount to investigating the Democratic
Party of Mississippi, as it is alleged the Governor, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Attorney General, both Senators, all Congressmen, as well as
State Legislators, principal citizens, including bankers, lawyers,
doctors, school teachers, are members or sympathetic with alms and
purposes of organization. In this connection, reference is made to
Bureau memorandira dated 12/16/55# captioned as above, whereby in-
structions were issued to this office, "You are instructed to handle
this matter most discreetly in order that criticism of the Bureau
will be avoided,"

Bureau advice requested as to whether Executive Secretary,
as well as other members of the State Executive Committee of instant
organization should be interviewed regarding this matter. A report
on investigation to date is being submitted.

CHILES
END

and
IMXEU. Civisioil
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jCitizens Councils Probe Bared
Activities Checked by Jus-

tice Department

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 (B—The

justice department assured a New
York group Thursday it is look-

ing into the activities of the white

citizens councils in the South.

The councils have been organi-

zed to preserve racial segrega-

tion in their areas. They devel-

oped after the supreme court

ruled that se'gregated public

schools are unconstitutional.

The New York city group, the

Jewish labor committee, had
written Washington with a re-

quest for an investigation of the

councils.

Warren Olney III, in charge of

criminal prosecutions for the de-

partment, and Arthur B. Cald-

well, chief of its civil rights sec-

tion, replied:

**The activities of the white
citizens councils are receiving the

department’s careful attention.

You may be assured that appro-

priate measures will be taken
should the investigation establish

the department’s jurisdiction and
authority.”

Federal laws authorize the de-!

partment to step in if the au
thority of public officials or p
lice is used to give the authorit;

of law to any deprivation of civl

rights. Ordinarily, the federa
government has no power to in-

tervene in activities of private
citizens—as contrasted with pub

lie officials—in relation to civil

rights.

The New York Jewish labor

committee had made particular

reference to the disappearance
of ’ Emmet Till, a 14-year-old

Chicago Negro, in the August
“wolf-whistle” case in Mississip-

pi, the killing of a Negro min-
ister in Mississipp* last May and
the shooting of still another Ne-
gro in Mississippi last month.

The justice department has al-

ready said it has no jurisdiction

in the Till case. It has been look-

ing into additional cases of re-

ported violence against Negroes.

The citizens councils have
stressed a program of opposition

to violence, while saying they are
determined to keep the Negro
and white races separated ac-

cording to old practices in the
South.

Plans were laid in a meeting at

Memphis Wednesday to co-ordi-

nate work of the councils with
that of other groups with similar
aims.

Justice Department

Blasted by White
JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 29 (IS) —

Gov. Hugh White today called the

U.S. Department of Justice a
“bunch of meddlesome jackasses”
when he learned the agency is

keeping close watch on Mississippi

citizens councils.

“They can’t do anything,” he re-

marked about the federal depart-

ment.

“I'm not very interested. They’re
just a bunch of meddlesome jack-
asses.”

The Justice Department said to-

day it is investigating whether any
federal civil rights laws have been
violated by the councils, pro-
segregation groups.
Ordinarily the federal govern-

ment cannot interfere with activi-i

ties of private citizens in connec-
tion with civil rights. But federal
law allows the federal government
to step in if the authority of public
officials or police is used to give
authority of law to deprivation of
civil rigjits.

Kennon Brushes Aside

Councils Investigation
SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 29 m

—Gov. Robert Kennon Thursday
^

night brushed aside a Justice De-
partment announcement that it is

looking into the activities of white
Citizen Councils in the South.
“Louisiana law has provided a

well defined policy of segrega-
tion,” he told reporters. “I do
not feel that it is nwessary for
the governor to comment on out-
side actions.

“The state always has handled
relations between the races in an
excellent manner. We have set

an outstanding example in that
area.”
The Justice Department earlier

in Washingtem told the Jewish la-

bor committee that activities of

the pro-segregation Citizen Coun-
cils, organized in most southern
states, “are receiving the d^part-
mei^’s earefid afttention.

THE TIMES - PIGAYUHE
NEY OHLEAHS, LA.
PAGE 15, COL. 1,2,3
DEC. 30, 19^5
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mCREGATION
SUPPORT SHAPED

Details of Co - ordination

Drive Kept Secret

MEMPHIS, Dec. 29 drivel

to coordinate various Southern!
prosegr^ation forces into one^

political voice was whipped into

shape Thursday but details were
kept under cover.

John U. Barr, New Orleans in-

dustrialist who heads the federa-

tion for constitutional govern-

eflv^sw

THE TIMES PICAnjNE
NEiff ORLEANS, LA.
PAGE 32, COL. 1,2
DEC. 30, 1955^

meht, declined to elaTs^ratek.otaL'fu-

We plans, other than that the
group now seeks financing.

The federation, with the back-
ing of Sen. James Eastland (D-
Miss.) and Georgia's Atty. Gen.
Eugene Cook, formed its coor-
dinating group Wednesday night;

All conferences were closed to re-

porters.

Sworn to Secrecy—Eaatland
A statement issued by Barr

said the federation ‘"aims to co-

ordinate the efforts of patriotic

organizations throughout the na-
tion for protection of constitution-

al rights."

j

Sen. Eastland said the some 45
.delegates from 12 Southern states

were sworn to secrecy and all

statements would have to come
from Barr. The federation was
formed' in Jackson, Miss., last

Jan. 21-22.

Although the federation dpes
not limit its activity to the Smith,
lit was clear main emphasis would

I

be on coordinating efforts of such
Southern organizations as the Citi-

zens Councils of Mississippi, the

States Rights Council of Georgia
and the Committee for Individual

I Rights in Virginia.

Barr left ? for New Orleans
Thursday night after a "full

[schedule of conferences."

Ready for Work, Barr Says
"We have created our perma-

nent organization and are ready
to to go work," he said.

As to operating funds, Barr,

said "there have been voluntary
contributions before, of course,

but we haven’t spent any of the

money because we didn’t have
the organization set up."
He said initial expenditures will

include costs for preparing and
distributing literature designed to

coordinate activity of already es-

tablished groups working against

racial integration.

The federation's purpose is to

co-ordinate, he stressed, and it

"wm not becom^i^paM^er of

these groups."

INCIOSOBEl



Assistant Attorney General
William F* lompkins

Director, FBI

January 12, 19^6

ASgOCIATION OF CITIZENS* COBNCaS OF MISSISSIPPI
INTEBNAt SECURITY - X
FBI FUe 105-3^+237

Reference is made to your memorandum dated
November 22, 1955, captioned "Tlie Association of Citizens
Coiuicils of Mssisslppi. The American States Rights
Association, ai^ the Citizens CouncHI of Humphreys
County, Mississippi <- Eelzonl Ch^ter,** and your
memorandum dated December 2, 1955| captioned "Citizens
Council of Humphreys County, Mississippi*" Reference
is also made to my replies thereto dated November 29,

1955f and December 8, 1955«

There is being furnished you herewith in response
to your request one copy of the report of i^ecial Agent
George 4 A* Everett dated January 7, 1956, at Memphis,
Tofinessee*

Additional investigation is being conducted
in an attempt to obtain a copy of a prepared form for
cancellation of voters* registration and to obtain additional
information concerning the citizens council In Belzonl,
Mississippi* The results of this investigation will be
furnished you promptly upon receipt thereof by this Bureau*

:w -

I

\ y )

V '

/

20 JAJN 13 1956
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FD-36'*(6-21-55)

I FBI

Transmit the following message via
AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, GlilCAGO (100-31619)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI DAl’&J

(O
^ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS* GOUNCILT OP MISSISSIPPI

'AUi THPC5BitATroif commnss^

iPATfe BYO

IS - X

Re GG Airtel to Director, l/k/56

.

Efforts to locate
unsuccessful. Officer

|

contacted on 1/3/36 by SAs \

I
Officer

[

to him in Robbins.
advised that

at Robbins, ill.,
ns. in. PD.

and
I was unlmown

I J Assistant Postmistress. Robbins.
111., advised SA

^

fon 1/3/36 that I

was unlmown to her in Robbins. I 1 stated there has only
been one! 1 who has resided in Robbins : ai| I

I who resides at
| Robbins . Inquiries

at I reflected thatl Imoved
to I l ~CG.

I

CG, contacted by SAs|
|
and I |on 1/S/S6. She

advised that she did not know anyboay by the name of |

I and that they had no relatives residing or who
had resided in the Mississippi area.

|
[further

advised that she had moved from Robbins approximately 9
months ap’O . RUG

D. S. HOSTETTER

3 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
2 - Memphis (105-121)

.
(REGISTERED)

2 - New Orleans (105-Il-92) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

¥CC : JAG
( 8 )

171956

Approved:

tn -

0 ^

fent in Charge
M Per



FBI

his Innch hour on January 3» 195^.
_ _ ^ , ... - ^ • 'H A.’ i T_-

advised he is presently working at Wyman and Gordon
Steel Company, ll;7th and Woods, Harvey, Illinois.

\

u
I I stated he opened a grocery stere

in Yazoo City, Yazoo County, Mississippi in Ma^ 1 ,

and was doing a successful business. In July, '^^5*,^
ARTHUR BERRY (PH) and JASPER MEAMS (PH) of the

National Association for the Advancement of Go

People in Yazoo, Mississippi, contacted him witS-' a

petition to better the public school system for*the
\

colored people in Yazoo County, | [
stated that

* i

he asked BERRY and MEAMS if the petition was for

better schools for the colored children or for

integration and BERRY and IffiAMS' told him it was for

WCCsNAS
(

\s

/

2-Memphls (105“121)(AM) | >/^4^ 3 *7

2“New Orleans f 1 ( AMV i .-—~ f ~ -

2-Springfi#ld(AM)

*
^ mib

PErTTB^lwopt
I

mMAM
Special in Charge

v:^



FD-36 (6-21-55)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following message via

PAGE TWOS
From SAC,

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

a better school aystem and not for Integration
1 In Yazoo County. \ [stated that he read the

petition and it was for a better school system
for the colored children in that county.

I I stated that in the latter part
of July, 1955, a petition fc*r integration, which
contained 52 signers, one of idateh waa I I was

(

published in the "Yazoo Herald."
|

[stated that

he had not signed ^uch a _petltion and that apparently
his name had been' taken from the ^>etltlon given liim^^o

be signed by BERRY and MEAMS, whlc)i dealt with the
improving of sbhool system for colored people .in

Yazoo County. I I stated that he was not for
integration and since the Supreme Court had rendered
its recent decision concerning segregation, he wotUd
let the Supreme Court make all the decisions for
Integration, and -that he was thoroughly opposed to

the particular bill that was published.

He stated that he contacted HEAMS and
questioned him concerning the petition for integration

which was published in the paper, and MEAMS told him
that the petition ^dilch was published was not the

Betltibn which he had sent in or-wfaioh[ [ had
atfi^ned. 1 [ stated that the All White Goxmcil,

Wiiieh has offices in every bity in Mississippi,
stopped the, wholesalers and

.
jpbbers from servicing

his grocei^ "store after the petition was published

in the paper.

[ ~l stated that the following people

in Yazoo County are, he believes, part of the All
White Citizens Councils

.
^ (PH) , 1 I

[of the Delta National Ban^cj

[ ~l (PH), a lawyer.

I [ stated that the pressure was put

on the Jobbers and wholesalers in the middle of

August, 1955 , and at that time they serviced him no

longer.
Approved: — Sent Pei

Special Agent in Charge
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• Ft)-36 (6-21-55)
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

PAGE THREE
To:

1 stAted that when he found out

about the petltloh that had been published In the

•^Yazoo Herald, ”he had made an affidavit on

August 28, 1955, withdrawing his name from the peti-

tion,

• In about the first part of September, 1955,

he went to the Delta National Bank to maka_a

weekly deposit and' the girl
, told hlip that [

I [
would

went to see
called)
asked

4
leL

ke to see him. stated that he

,
who in turn

1 Mr, MILLEH HOLMES, Senior, who

if he had an apoQunt with the Delta

National Bank. When f replied that he did

have an account at the bank Mr* MILLER HOLMES, Senior
. - <1^ HT .1. T AW r9A T>

LLclVO ffu A w --- w —

told him that the Delta National Bank could no longer

service his account. I I
advised that at that

time he withdrew his acco\mt, not' asking why the

bank could no longer service him.

stated that he depleted the stock

in his store, sold his house, and moved to Chicago

in the first part of October, 1955.

1 stated that he owns three lots, and

the building in which he operated his store in Yazoo

County* Mississippi, and that, he has heard through

various means which he cannot recall, that the All

White Council was not going to let anyone rent the

store he owns in Yazoo County, Mississippi,

During the interview with I I
be

advised that I I
another Negro who was

ft signer of tHe school petition, presently lives in

Robbins, Illinois, and works at some chemical

factory in Chicago, rather than in Raleigh, Illinois,

Heights

Approved:

1

East Chicago

Illinois

«

was interviewed by SAb | I

^ andl
1

auring his lunch hour

Spnt M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,
PAGE FOUR;

To:

on January 3» 1956* advised that h© is

presently a laborer at the Midwest Forgers in

East Chicago Heights, Illinois,

I stated that JASPER MEAMS (PH)

of the Natiorial Association for the Advancement

of Colored People in Yazoo, Mississippi, had
contacted his wife with regard to signing a

petition for better schools for colored children

in that county, and it was published as a petition for

integration in the "Yazoo Herald" in the letter

part of July, 1955*

I I stated in the early part of August,

1955 I l of the Me Graw

Lumber Company, Yazoo City , Yazoo County, Mississippi,

told him to have his wife ' draw,.up an affidavit

withdrawing' 5 her name from the petition at the

Delta National Bank.

I stated that his wife went to the

Delta National Bank to have an affidavit drawn

up and that they told her it would not make any

difference, and that there was no use of filing

the affidavit at this time.

I [
stated that he had been refused the

sale of groceries from the A. & P. Pood Store in

Yazoo, Mississippi. He -stated that they had a list

of the 52 signers and that when anyone of the signers

attempted to purchase groceries they would refuse the

sale to that particular person,

,

I I In the latter part of August,

1955 [of the Me Graw Lumber Company,

called h im in and told him that he hated to let him

go after
I |

ye ars of service, but that he was going

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

r; ^

Sent M Per



‘FD-36 (fi-21-55)

b6
b7C

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,
page FIVE:

to have to fire him. I stated that at that

time, since he could not get food or a job in

Mississippi, he decided to come to Chicago and

stay with his brother* | I
stated that during

the weekend of December 31» 1935i he took his

wife and family back to Yazoo County, Mississipp
to their home, and that he had talked to |

~

I and ] I had told him that the oouncl

was going to have a meeting on January 10, 1955 >

to try to corredt or disband the council and

the people that had left the area to come back

and accept their old positions in the community*

I [
stated that he believes the

follows are members of the All ^''Ihite Citizens

Council in Yazoo:

PMTT I K PH) a lawyer;
FFC

I I
(PH) of Hester Auto Parts.

I I further stated that when either a

man or his wife sign a petltioh, .they were bpth
considered as signers of the petition,

I

iDurlng the above interviews with !

and both advised that they had not been
threatened with a<cts of violence and knew of ho such
threats in regard to the other individuals idiose names
were reflected on the integration petition mentioned
above, and vdio ultimately left Yazoo County^ Mississippi.

The Chicago office should be &dyiafld
signed statements should be obtained from and

The Chicago office will attempt to locate
and interview at Robbins, Illinois*

HOSTETTER

Special Agent in Charge
Approved: M Per
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SAC* MempMs ao?*12X) January X3> X956

.Director, JBI (105-3^237)

Association of citizens' councils op Mississippi
INTERNAL SECliro - X

of Special Agent George A. Everett dated
January 7> 19^1 at M^phla* Reference is also made to
report of Spet||al Agent

f ft Detroit, MicMgan,
dated January ^ 1956. ^

Copies of referenced reports Lave been
disseminated by the Bureau to G-2, ONI and OSI In
addition to the Department* You are instructed to
disseminate copies of these reports to local Intelligenee
agencies. Both reports have been declassified inasmuch
as they contain no information which should be classified
"Confidential." You are instructed to declassify your
copies accordingly.

In addition it is desired that y^u refrain
in the future from including in rep«Krts concerning
captioned organisation any information relative to
requests made by the Department for investigation*

•S £.p|Lr

RECORDED 15

/0S~ i^Slj37 .'t.

CFW;dlj
r COMM-rei

JAN13t956 !

io ® 1'^ 1956
MAILED 18 ?

60,jfANisw5»



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Um • UNITiqv^^^^TOYERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR , FBI )

SAC , . NEW YORE (

Association op citizens goi

mppi

00: Memphis

DATE: 1/13/56

UP

Re Memphis letter 1/7/^, instructing the NYO to
locate and interview GUS COURTS; through headquarters of the
NAACP in NYC. ROY WILKINS, NAACP^ 20 West ij.0th Street, New York,

'

NY, on 1/13/56, advised that GU^OMTS tn NYC but
' '

believed to be temporarily sta^mg in Jackson, Mississippi.
Mr. WILKINS was not able to furnish the exact address of COURTS
in Jackson. He suggested, however, that Mr. EVERAS MEDGAR,
State Secretary oY the NAACP in Jackson, would be in a position
to furnish the present address Of GUS COURTS. Mr. WILKINS
further suggested that EVERAS MEDGAR be telephonically contacted
either at his office (JAckaon 3“6906) or at his home (JAckaon $-0li92
and be advised that the contact was being made at the suggestion
of Mr. WILKINS.

The New Orleans Office is requested to locate and
contact GUS COURTS and obtain from him the information requested
by the Memphis Office as set forth in relet, a copy of which
is being, forwarded to New Orleans as ari enclosure.

Por the addltional-±Hformation Of the New Orleans Office .

it is noted that the Buffalo Division interviewed | |

Buffalo, NY,- on 1/9/56. I I had no knowledge or
recollection of a slip of paper such as descri^^ed in relet. He
denied receiving anything from I

~

and likewise denied ;

passing any item' on to GUS COURTS
, |

[did recall, however, that il

about. Anpil. 1955» three different .itSHlS were found at the
|

*

Belzoni, Miss,, described as follows: .

1. A list of
shirt pocket of
going to return this to

^.Bureau ( 105-314.237 ) (RM)
2-Memphis -.121) (RM)-

2-NMf>:^l^n%’.<^v 1) (RM)
1-Ne;w„York (105 -IWifll-B ) •

If.-.
.

,

PJGrJg
(7) \

•

c?m(

ras found
believes

JlSL-IZ 1

indicated
in the

RECORDED - M

fixj
o

iiM t»

MHivm



ft

iiettei* to the P.trectoi*

^
A those .1.nd,tvlduals who Had: paid poll

taxes in the luhiis^fetion of Belzonl . Ml^a . i. Ktr
.

another worker nst^W T '
:

-

^
^ IJ;

4.^
3. Anotl^er' list_of those paylng^^^^

the same ^|arisdlctton.
| Ifound this li st himsllf in a

ba^kot of 3ian|idry and gave it t6p
I’ Hev is not aware

I
disposition. RUG

-



tSSij^^EEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

PERSONAL AND
B^j^osaa.

A.SSQCIATIQN OP. Cm.ZEHS

'

CgUNglT^fLJ3g .mSSISSJ.PJ£I. 1
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

in strictest confi-
dence advised SA's LAURENCE ff. FRANK, Jr., and 1 of

Janiiary 6, 195P

Mr.
Mr. Board

^

Mr. Bdirsv!

Hr.

Mr.

I^ Mi
I
Mr.^
Mr.
Mr.:' -,b6

Mr. 'B ' .'i.v j\Yd.b7C]

Tele. H.vm
Mr. B iom^
^Mis^

b7D

1 furnished the above Information because of his
high regard for the Bureau, at the same time|

|

is, therefore, requested to see that[
\ Bureau

]
identity And con

dence are protected.

Bureau's attention is also directed to, the possibility that
the statistical accomplishments of the Bureau will undoubtedly be
seriously impaired if such instructions issued to%he

|
I are

carried out.

SKOffOED - 71

3 - Bureau (105-3^237) (REGISTERED-AIRMAIL)
1 - New Orleans (105-^92
ZJVL:bs/gp ^

(^) flfcT'BeiijSwn /!/
COi Mli.

~ ^
DOM. INTML, mVJBlOn

, ^Approved:.
Special Agent in Charge
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HEW OfOSAHE

IRBCTOR, FBI

AIR HI.
//////

9ERS0KAL AHD

ASSOCIATICRf (F CITIZMSS*
cmmtm of msEiEsxrFx
ZHHRmx msemaift * x

ETTCLj'CSIEJED BY
OB 'i11000

J«nuar;i&

Mr.
Tele, E-j 1 . .t
Mr. Hoilrii

Miss Gs -^as?

te»t
a«nee «av;
the jr>olc»i that

hlsh rei
|fwf»i«hed the above InforaatioR heoaDA«

or the Btcreau, at the aaaie tijee I

l8« therefore » requested to see ^hat
| p

.genta.tpj|^CT
detioe ere proteoted,

M.
Bureau *a atteatlea ie alao dlreeted to the i»oaaiMlit|L t<

the atetietXeal aee«MpXiidiei«BX4^<^vJ^ Bureau will undoubt#8lly pfe

aerioueXy leqpaired if eueh iavfruotioos issued to the[^
earried out . , . , .

'***1^ isfiit

CHZXES
BNB

3 - Bureau (105*3*23?)(IBEaiW^-*XH
1 - New Orleaiis .

• •

ZJVLsbs/gp ;

ORiaiHAt—DUfflCIOR ^
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A ... Ei jlX * - t.
;
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Assistant Attorney General
William j. Tonphina January IJ, 19^6

Direotor

ASSOCIATIOU OF CITIZENS *

COUNCILS OF MIS313SIPFI
INTERNAL SECURITY - M
FBI File 103->:9k23y

'"-MJCyOirJiaaA'^
«iV*eHa,^

Reference is made t# your memorandum dated
December 9, 1955$ ^ith which you furniehed a Photostat
of an article captioned **fhe fiat ins" which recently
appeared in the "New York You requested that
the individuals mentioned flN-*Rhat article be interviewed
for information in their possession eoneerning captioned
organisation and its alleged uses of economic pressure.
Reference is also made to »y memorandum dated January lip
1956,

There is bein^/urn ished vou herewith one copy
of the report of iSfpeciolAgr«n^j \dated
January 6, 195^$ Indianapelta concerning one
captioned organisation p which ewntaine the results of an
interview with Charlie Ryan, one of the individuals named
in the article entitled "The Victims,"

Efforts are being made to locate and interview

I
The resisg^e of this interview will be

/urn^shea you promptly upon receipt thereof.

Eni^^^re
/'

1 7 1956
—1 . Kg)

CF¥:dae(r
(h)

* f

i; .'n'.1.28

^ " V-

nm Cj SJ »

'Xk-



MV

AIRTBL

FBI NEW ORLEANS

DIRECTdR FBI

b6 .

b7C

AIR MAIL

1-17-56

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS^ V ^ V .

-

,
,

,

00: MEMPHIS

Re Bureau airtel I-IO-56, re captioned matter,
which referred to Indianapolis airtel setting out additional
names of residents of Yazoo City,j^ssissippi, who had been
subject to economic pressure. by-Ji^oples Committee of
Yazoo City" as reported by CHARL3^Blito.

The lndividuals referred to havl bedn identified
as follows:,

I

1.
I

I cafe & Grocery Owner, vazoo citv. Mississippi.
RYAN identified this individual as1 land ol^almed
that he was forced to close out his business.

'

present address is] I Holland. Ohio,
and he is employed

[
between

Holland and Toledo, Ohio. '

2.
I I

Grocery Store owner, Yazoo City, Miss. ,
' *

who. according to RYAN was forced to discontinue his \

business* RYAN f.hia ^nd^g^drlft^ a«l I ^ff^RT 1

His present address is
| f”^

Harvey > Illinois, and has been interviewed by Chicago Office.

CJj- Bureau (105-34237) (AM)
1 - Memphis (105-121 (AM) . #
2 - Chicago (100-31619) (AM)
2 - Cleveland (AM)
1 - New Orleans (105-^92)

LJP : eo

(9)

7 JAN 19 1956



Aiptel to Bureau, et al
Re: Association of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi

I
farmer, Ya^o City, Mississippi, who

according to RYAN was forced to sell a store
he owned to white tenant because tenant informed
that he could no longer pay I rent because

:

of the dfiafifiEceeaii±on_imilii£nE^ presently
residing Chicago Illlnola

,

with daughter I

ssissippi, was
|
U. S. P. 0., .Yazoo

ocated and interviewed

.

For the information of the Cleveland Office,
the Department has requested t^t investigation be
conducted to determine if the,^^tizens Council of Yazoo
City, Mississippi, has through'group ahtibn idvocated;
or approved the use of economic sanctions against
these . negroes who signed the petition for the integration
of the schools in Yazoo City, Mississippi, which petition
was submitted to the school board on August 6, 1955.

Those interviewed should be Informed that
the investigation is being conducted at the request of
the AG in charge of the Internal Security Division of
the Department.

I ^ .For the further information of Cleveland.
|Ls ^he husbani^ of | |who did sign the

ner.i T.iorr3~~put
|
apparently did not

.

|
has been contacted at Yazoo City,. Mississippi, and

refused to make any statement upon advice of counfiel.

Cleveland should contactr I
and if

he has any information concerning captioned matter,

a written statement should be obtained.



Alrtel to Bureau, et al
Re; Association of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi .

1 ^17-51

Chicago is requested to contact [ |

-

and obtain signed statement concerning any information ^

he may haye l*idic2ibing Citizens' Council of. Yazoo City,
Mississippi, has used economic pressure against those
who signed the school integration petition. In addition
to the above Information furnished , by RYAN,

J
was reportedly refej»ed to in an anon^ous letter
written to JASPEB^IMSy Treatoer of NAACR^ along with

I
Insti^ctlng them to get themselves ready

to meet "the Lord." I [reportedly was also unable
to buy butane gas after . nis name appeared on the school /- 77
petition.,

It is also rea»ested that Chicago make farther
efforts to locate I I at Robbins , Illinois.
Further Inquiry at Yazoo city, Mississippi, among his wife
and relatives failed to indicate any further address for
him other than Robbins, Illinois. .

The Bureau has Instructed that this matter
should be given prompt attention ^and the results expeditiously
furnished.

CHILES.

END*



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office • UNITEdW#& GOVERNMENT

DATE:

SAC, ATLANTA January 10, 1956

DIRECTOR, FBI ^
^

i v';
'

•

' o ^

‘ /
' ’

’

>' r \
V. - '

. u iMi - '

CIJLSSIFICATiW 6FREPORTS 'concernINO .

KLAN AND PROSEGREGATION OROANIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - Z

Eimeroua reports recently submitted oonoerning
Klan and prosegregation organisations have been classified
Token no classification was necessary, or have not been
classified when they should have been. This situation
requires ponsiderable correspondence otherwise unnecessary
and must %e. corrected,

^
'

' jf
pie Bureau cannot set out a rule for the

class ificdtiqji of reports which wi^l cover every conceivable
situation. Each, report must be considered individually
on the basis of the data contained therein, arid a
determination made as to whether any information in the
report should be classified.

Executive Order 10501 (copies of which were
furnished all field offices with SAC Letter 53-79) contains
instructions relating to the classification of material,
and supervisory and agent personnel of your office involved
in the submission of reports of this type should thoroughly
familiarise themselves with its contents.

- Baltimore
- Birmingham
- Charlotte
- Dallas
- Houston
- Kansas City
- Knoxville
- Little Rook

- Memphis
- Miami
- Mobile
- New Orleans
- Norfolk
- Oklahoma City
- Richmond
- Savannah
- Washington Field

/XL XSPOpJLA.riO.T .

i .^1,

4m 12



Letter to SAC, Atlanta

If a decision regarding the classification of
a report cannot be reached, that report should be forwarded
to the Bureau by cover letter requesting Bureau advice;
however, this action should be necessary only on infrequent
occasions*

- -



January 12, l'?56

\

MEMORANDUM i OR MH. TOLSON
MR. aOARDMAN
MR. BELMON1
MR. ROSEN
MR. NICHOES

la coolercav* the Attorney General this morning,
I dtecuaeed with him irhe cuovereaiiun which hlr. Dillun Aaderdun,
latalligeaca advlaar to the President, had with me several days ago
cuacerninf the hrl,«;flnge ul thtt National Security CouacU and
the Cabinet, the former on •uhv£;r$ive actlviUe* In this heniieph^re
and the latter on the problem of civil rtghts in the South with particular

refertoee to the Culaeas' Councils >^hich have been set up.

Ihe Attornev Cen«rai stated it was his intention at an
early meeting of the Cabinet to present to the Cabinet his proposed
Civil Rights legislation and that at that time he would desire me to

be present and to brief tbs Cabinet upon the situation in the South as
it dealt with the Civil Rights prohism wtth particular rsfsrence to the

difficulties which we have bad In our investigationa of the Cltisena*

Councila and any other maUers that would be pertinent to this over-
all problem.

-4^

•C;,

In regard to the National Security Council briefing on
subversive activities and the espionage nctivlties of the Soviet

Government in thie hemisphere, the Attorney General stated that aa
previously indicated he thought 1 should give a contprehensivs briefing

•a this matter and be understood that thia would be held at a rc|itaoaably

early date. He stated it might be la Februat‘y rr earlier.

1



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

• UNITED STATES aoyERNMNT.

TO .....

OM

SUBJECT:

mi (10^^3^237) DATE:

SAG, Few OySi^emP

ASSOCIATION; OP CITIZENS

“^gsr

For the information of the Bureau/ there is for-
warded herewithwa photostatic copy of an item which appeared
in the Nhvemjj.®r, ,1955 issue of the puhlication "The Southerner”
and which was furbished New Orleans by the Atlanta Division.
”The Southerner”/i^^ti^Hgjp«rt5llshed in Dalton, Georgia.

stated in an inte^i*!iw with SA I I at Greenville,
Mississippi, July‘'Sf^^^l several years prior to that''

time "he had been eiahlovel. New; York City by a “left w^ihg
front organt ?:atibi€” th^ I and also
formerly worked for the '

|
in J\iew lorK. ae admitted that

he was previously a member of the Communlsh^nlltl^^^^ Associa-
t.ion, and that he was more or less eSpelled when he adhered
to the opinions expressed by EARL BR0¥DER and was accused of
being a "Deviatiouist”.

I stated he was still on the mailing list of a number
of front groups and jwaa- Periodically contacted by various membe^

; J
of such organizatibdd' for his assistance, whlchyhe claimed he
refused. He mentibnM that he w^ contacted by the Civil ‘M- i

Eights Congress in the Spring of 1951 » in anj^ffort to en^^ ' tm
his support in the; being *'; |H
VJILLIE McGEE, eonvieted Neg^^^ who was sub'sewihtly gyep^^

the crime of rape-* •
- ‘^0 ~ af>

In the course of a SEGURITf-OP-GOVERNMENT-:^L0y|^ mve
gation of] ppnducted .in. June and Juiy^^^^

listed below, all of whom Were covered by/ symb.^aJll
report, offered. the following observations regarding 1

I

Jackson, Mssissippis
: —INUkAW-W KtUJKUED • 6I- ICS- iUS. 37-^t=| h.a <0

V informant had Wfth h^^^ that when he was yeUng, he. was a ;pem^

I of the Coramunis%;;R^iy and went, to the Ead^,. ;|he Place
V East Was not named,/bat informant ^hdui3atwit to' belNew .York , ,

W
j

Sc. PGT: efs ' . JMA-, r. .wit

2 - Bnreau1
1 - JTO 100-137799

kh’S)- ISV (? ,



*0

m 105-492

I
further stated that while in the East, the Communist

Party wanted him to come back to the South to organize
Negroes.

After getting back to Mississippi,^ realizing
the Gomraunist Party was just using him and that ne could not
do what was asked of him, but make a foil of himself,
decided he would quit and left the Communist Party.

Informant received the impression that
| [

was
just talking to ingress him.

I I had recently told him that he, I |had been
a member of the Communist Party at. one time, but stated he was
young at the time and he ”knew better now”.

| is a "big talker", always trying to take
sides in every matter. He is a man who cainot be trusted
and who will take any side of an issue for a little pub-
licity or money. He appears to be a trouble maker and
agitator.

I I
is a "screwball" and an individual of poor

character and reputation. He would do anything to get a
little prestige or publicity.

In the same investigation. I I

requested his Iden'
August, 26, 1953:

e concealed, advise^ ows on

I I claims to have been a member of the Communist
Party. He also states that he had held socialist views since
he was twelve years old. I I has admitted that he will
associate himself with any group which he feels might help him
to gain power and position for himself. |.ls given to



NO 105^492

false statements in his conversation in order to impress his
listeners. He has a brilliant mind in some respects, but
lacks common sense.

I I was the subject of an_
in 1954* Under date of January 26, 196k. he wrote an

Jackson, Mississippi, wherein
threatened tol

Jackson. t*rosecution was denied because o:

investigation,
| |

made available the following
meaicai report: concerning

"Continued treatment on an out-patient basis is
recormnended

.

Test Results:

"The Minnesota Multiphasic Per
uuon four different occasions



HO 105-492

Patient’s Last Name-First Name-Middle Name Reeister No. Ward No

VAC, Jackson, Miss.

"Rorschach Inkblots revealed

Observations:

This patient had been known to the examiner on an outpatient basis
prior to this hospitalization, during which he was interviewed

sometimes twice daily by the psychologist.

Throughout these contacts the patient was pleasant and very
cooperative with the psychologist. I



It is assumed that Atlanta, Office of Origin in the
case entitled, ’’THE SOUTHERNER - IS-C”, has provided the Bureau
with a characterization of that paper.





BUFORD

POSEY

E. O, Spencer, Owner, Valtball

Hotel, Jackson, Miu., U the SOLE
<k>penser of ALL Republicaa fed-

eral patronage for the entire Suu
of Mississippi. He is the only man
in the Nation who has complete

control of patronage for an entire

State.

Mr- Spender is fond of boasting of this enormous amount of power
ind proudly explains that it is a result of hit close friendship with Pres-

ident Eisenhower and Attorney General Brownell.

Spencer has often been a Vbitt Uonse guest and has spent many
«nds at Bfownnli*t home in New York and l^ashington

Hit sMM £. O. Spencer permits his priTatc office (Room .'v m
thv allhall Hotel to be need as Hinds County Headquarters (tie

White Citixens Council, an organization founded for the purpow ^

Jiving Kii fellow Americans of their rights guaranteed ut^c
;raT~Constitution. The^ore, to welf informed people it comes as no

jurprise that local federal law-enforcement officers have made no at-

.empts to inyestigate or check the racial incidents in the State of Miss-

issippi.

After all, the moec powerful Republican politician m the State is

aimself a leading member of the White Citizens Council which is pro-

moting this terror. Certainly the morals and ethics as currently being

practiced by Eisenhower and Brownell by their continuing support of

a man like Spencer indicatca that the leadership in W ashington, D. C.,

has reaclikCij an ay-time low in gutter politics. 1 wonder what would have

happened if FDR had had as his^rsonal guest at the White Houses stag

hrvners the Chief of the Ru Klux Kian. if this had happened

t y * the nation’s press wotdd have howled long and loud x,

np I 1 unglc newspaper has protested Eisenhower’s and Browneh * lloae

friendship with £. O- Spencer. V

V
Fhe White Citizen’s Council of Missisaippi now has 60 ,(NO mem-

bers) .

THE SOUTHERNER
DALTON, GEORGIA
N0VH3S1BER, 19^5
PAGE % COL. 6&7

t ^ t.







Assia-bant Attornajf General
ffilliam Ft TomjykinB

-

January I95

J5«reotor, ?9I

ASJQOumm Of owizeub
COmCILS OF MISSISSIPPI
mTEBlJAL SECUBITI - J
FBI File 10^-‘3hZ3'J

S L9

There id enclosed for your information e
Photostat of an item which appeared in the Moccnber^
1955$ icaue of **Tke Southerner, which publication ia
published in Dalton, Georgia,

This item, which is entitled^J^Sbutkcrn
Plowboy Speaks,’^ v)gs written by Bufoi% J, '^osey. It
states that E, 0, Spencer, owner, I'althall Hotel,
Jackson, Mississippi, boasts of his close friendship
with the Attorney General and that Spencer is the sole
dispenser of all Republican Federal patronage for the
entire State of Mississippi

,

for your information, the Piles of this
Bureau refleet that\

The files of this Bureau reflect that the
stated aims of ^’The Southerner'^ are freedom and rights
with justice for all regardless of race, creed, sex or
color t The publication claim it is strictly independent
as to politics and religion and is not an organ for any l

political party. For your additional information, this
Bureau conducted an investination concerning

for' possible violation of the
[TWe results of which were furnished

in report form as an enclosure to my mcv/iorandun to
Assistant Attorney General 1
January 1 1, I9k9, captioned \

Subjects ; |

Enclosure
^

.

JHK:dae(^'^
(^) ~

JAN 1 3 !:;e I

pMpbell dated
f Unknoan

'I y.; ,?E



F B I

Date: l/9/56„

Transmit the following message via |

I- Am-miL ^

/ (Priority or Method of Mailing) y

From SAC,

To: Director, FBI (105-3lf237) ^
D
ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS - X . aH
00 : Meir^his SSi

b b

ifr. I’olscm
^

Mr, Nlchol^ ni

Mr, B )ar

Mr, BpimogA
M r. n

Hr. H-nr
Mr, I c.rcoriS

Ur. n
M”. T :.r:".'a

Mr. -

?r -'rDwi,

Td-.
E'". H :i man
Ei:- C:ir.dy

Re Memphis letter to Director ^
I
now residing

I

Buffalo, N. Y. interviewed 1/9/56 by SA ARTHUR F* HOD&BNS,
States he has no knowledge or recollection of slip of paper
such as described in relet. Recalls that in about April 19'

three different written items were found at the
Belzoni, Miss., deaertbed as follows; Item 4l - a list or

as found b
~ Believes

und by I
I in the shirt pocket of

ieves j I
indicated shb was going to

return this to|
|
Item #2 - a list of those individuals

who had paid poll taxes in the .lurisdictlon of Belzoni, Miss,
foimd by another worker named \ Idoes
not know eircumstaneds under which this was found, nor does
he know disposition; Item #3 - another list of those paying
poll taxes in the same jurisdiction, said list containing only
Negro names

states he gave it toj land

position. Believes I I still
denies receiving anything from|
passing any item on to GUS COURTS.

HUC.

f- Bureau (105-3i|237) (AM, REGISTERED)
- Memphis (10^-121) (AM. IfflGISTERSD)

,

found this list himself in a basket of

and not aware of 1 dis-
Belzoni .

-

1

'P'- Memphis (105-121) (AM, ISGISTERSD), , 1

1 - New York (INFO) (AM, REGISTEI^^nrn ,W ^ U'' <7
1 - Buffalo (105-586)

KfcOTUtu

)proved:
Special Agei/^n Charge

M Per



f

/:

recorded

Assistant Attorney General
'william /* Tompkine

- 3 ^

Bireeter, FBI

AS80CUT10S OF GlflZSSS *

COVFfCILS OF MISSISSIPPIm-
G3)aQ»|MTEBNAL SSCUMITT * Z

'BI File 10^^3k^3J

January I 9, 195^

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele, Room —
Holloman^^_^

Gandy

Reference ia made to
November 22, 1955s Beoember

your memoranda dated
^s 1955s wherein you

requested specific investigation be conducted in the
vicinity of Belsoni, Mississippi, relative to the
captioned organisation. Reference is also made to
my replies thereto dated November 29, 1955s
December 8, If55s January 12, 1 958,

Utk my memorandum of January 12, 195^$
were furnished ® copy of the report of Special

.

Agent George A, S&ereti dated January "fs If5^

s

Memphis, Tennessee, concerning the captioned organiza-
tion.

On page six of the report of Special
Agent Everett information is set forth indicating

\who worked at the S^lzoni Dry Gleaners,
has enowieage oj a printed form authorizing cancella-
tion of a mter's yregistration.

I
I
who now resides ''ot

I

Buffalo , New York, Mas interviewed on January 9, lf5^s
and Stated he has no knowledge or recollection of a slip
of paper which could be described as a form used in
canceling a voter ^3 registration. Be recdlled that in
about April m I |/otmd in tfte aftirt
pocket of\ I

a of voters,
|

indicated she was going to retu rn this list I

~

\
according to

|

found a list of
inanmiauajLs wno nad paid poll taxes iH the Jurisdi'etidn
of BSZzonig Mississippi} however, he could not re^dill
the circumstances under which this list was feund'ner:
does he know of its disposition, ,

about April
pocket of^
indicated »,

CFWidae
(h)

JAN 19 1956
73

i/iJ



V .Mijte«; •/,: Tomphins '

' '""'

" ^ .

#oid fc« hiaael/ the
MUM# «/ ima tvidiiMla paying fall i^et§,.tn "the- a«aie

ierifM'ottem hut ie unable to idanrtiJ^ like eouree »

I
aoftf h# ggg# thie liet to [i#nd ie

unaware of its 4 ie neie %mt—

«

I I den ied
paoeiMg any ttema oh to Qm» §ourkO"m.:

\

fke aheoo is being geur
'
in/#?*## Additional inguiries'''di^,-ka^ \

in an 0tt^00,‘ts Jtooate one of tt^e, forem
utilised

a

e#t#r;f# \i*#|fi#tTOf *«»*
7%..e resn^H^''kf-,,^see atiempta mtil :te];fnrnishsd' gon
promptli^\\[

^ • V



standard form no. 64 m
ce • dnite^ government;

Director, FBI DATE:

FROM : SAC, New Orleans

SUBJECT: ^SSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS, OP MISSISSIPPI
is^

00: MEMPHIS

Re New Orleans teletype to Bureau 1 -3 -56 , containing
results of interview with L. G. PATTERSON, wherein PATTERSON
stated that an unknown Methodist preacher had lost his church
because he voiced a contrary opinion on segregation.

Mr. PATfERSON has now written this that hp
believed the name of this Methodist minister is
(phonetic). He did not know the location of this minister,
but suggested that Bishop MARVIN A. FRANKLIN of Jackson,
Mississippi, who is the Bishop of all Methodist churches in
the Jackson area, be eontaeted for information on the incident
regarding Reverend I [Losing his church.

In view of the negative information previously
furnished by L. G. PATTERSON, this office does not propose
to contact Bishop FRANKLIN, UACB.

2 - Bureau (105-3^237)
1 - New Orleans (105-492)
ZJVL:eo

1ST.T. iTTOmATtoir cotnsMMI

^XmED. /74



^ s.': fm i , b
STANDARD form NO. 64 Mr ^

W'. T-

^

' OjKce J^emovanduM • united states government

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 1/3/56

FROM?f SAC, NEWARK ( 105-

SUBJECT: WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL
IS-X

'A
Ofi ' ^ /

On 12/27/55 , ARTHUR ALEXANDERkrETAPIN advised United
States Attorney RAYMOND DEL TUFO, JR, that he had received
a threatening telephone call on the night of 12/26/55*

On 12 /27/'^5. CHAPIN
S. IRWIN and
Franklin Place, Montclair,

was interviewed by SA’S NEl^fELL

at his residence, i|l|.3

CHAPIN advised that the aforementioned telephone
call was received by him about 10:30 P.M. on 12/26/55.
The caller did not identify himself and advised CHAPIN
that he was a representative of the WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL,
Essex County, N.J, Chapter, The caller also advised that
the instant organization is currently operating in N.J,
with headquarters in the vicinity of Cambridge, N,J,

The threatening call was as follows:

”We are aware of your activities and we will take
care of you and your activities,”

CHAPIN is currently Human Relations Office Director
of the N,J, State CIO with offices on- High Street, Newark,
N,J, CHAPIN related during the ' interview that the WHITE
CITIZENS COUNCIL is believed by him to be a relatively
)i6iew organization, having been established recently in
Jackson, Miss, under the direction of an individual by the
name of (FWU) PATTERSON, CHAPIN stated that he was not
aware that this organization actually e xisted in N.J.
until he received the above-mentioned telephone call. ^

An extortion case entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECT: Representat
of WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP NEW JERSEY; ARTHUR ALEXANDER
CHAPIN - Victim, EXTORTION" is being opened in the Newark
Office and a report will be submitted under that caption, i

E7 JAN 5 1S5S

2 - Bureau Reg,
1 - Newark (105- )

BW:rk '

aSl

1
-1)



0

Letter to DIRECTOR, FBI
NK 105-

On 12/28/55, USA DEL TUPO advised that he desired
any information available to the Bureau concerning the
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL inasmuch as he would like to be
acquainted with any developments concerning possible
Civil Rights violations within the state of N.J.

A search of the Newark Office indices failed to
reflect any reference to the. subject organization,

'

CHAPIN is the subject of Newark file 100-36179
captioned "ARTHUB<*^PIN, SECURITY MATTER - C.” A review
of this file shows ^ that ARTHUR CHAPIN is a Negro, has been
active in union affairs, in 19l|-5 was reportedly very
sympathetic to the COMMOTIST R RTY line', and has been
active in the NAACP and various Civil Rights groups.

Page four of the New Jersey Afro-American newspaper
dated 2/l2/i|9 contained an article from Vineland, N.J.
which stated that ARTHUR CHAPIN of Newark, who was then
state CIO Civil Liberties Director, said that he stopped
at the Modern Restaurant in Vineland and East Streets to
buy a meal and was told by the waiter that he could pxirchase
the meal but he would not be allowed to eat it on the
premises because colored persons are refused that service.

The article went on to say that CHAPIN then went to
the police station and filed a charge against the
proprietor of the restaurant.

The Newark Office is opening a case under the
subject caption and will make inquiries regarding the
subject organization in accordance with instructions
contained in SAC letter 55-66 Part E, dated 10/25/55 and
captioned "CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS -

INTERNAL SECURITY-X." The Bureau will be kept advised.

With regard to USA DEL TUPO's request, the bureau
is requested to advise the Newark Office of any Information
in the Bureau files regarding the subject organization and
whether or not DEL TUPO can be furnished a summary of that
information by this office as well as any information which
might be developed on the organization's activities in N,J,

-2-



mo, ifenphU January 33, 19S6

Dir

$

0 tor, FBI (103^4337

J

'A3S0€IATI0tr OF CITIZMm*
CUWon^OF mYsEISS^£1
liff^AL Mountff - X

is m.ad* to Bureau telephone call
to Salter on January Id, 1956, at which
tine in»trwi^i»m weH issued to discontinue intfestiga-
tion of crganisati on , J%e Uemphts Office
was instr^efi^’ te advise telephonically the Sew Orleans

Office anM-':et%0 ’r offtees in tShick leads were outstanding
to likewt'i^''''W»S0 ntiii'me this invssiigaiion, Memphis was
also insti>k^d^\to su^it a rsport ijmediately containing
the resuli(l^:i'Sf'"the inoestigat^on to date and to advise
Sew Orleans %eiuhnit imnedtately a report in this natter,

MempS^^ ms seised to continme to folXem
the activitiim- 4f this organisation through established
sources and' c'shf^ts' and to advise Sew Orleans of the

Sureau*s desired, fa this natterJ Jn -^is connection,
Memphis and l^^-iOrlsans are instrncimS to at^ere ts
the instruc!00ue set forth in SAO Letter SS-^6,
Reports comtSi^ing the results of limited inqdiriee
should be ee^^tted at .least every forty^ive days
and »0 r« f/ a«G*«8aryi Of ceurse, the

j

Bureau sh0u$0.te^ kept advised on a deCF*de*d&g Basis i
f.

of all perSifhS^ dsvsXopmshts in cstmeetiom with this
\ \ h

organisation and the racial eituaticn* \-'\J

It is ^S^iterated that the Mreem- desd^eS no

active open\ t'^SI^tig^ti one be conducted coneerning
the captioned et^anf^

o „ ^ I
COMM -FBI

I2qc - Sew Orleehs
JAN 2 3 1956

NOTE ON YELLOW:
MWLEO 18

Telephone call made by Section Chief Fred Baumgardner,
6:05 p,m,', January 18, 1956, 7"'

• / /
-

JlJ/ ,



A
SAC, MSWASZ

JilREGfOS, FBI (lOS^iSf)

AssociAnm QF^cxfizim.

'

*IIS OF MISSISSIPPI
UL SEOmiTT ^ X

jutmry 16, 1956

fkT.T. rOWTAmSD

1956, oaptiAm^
'*Whit0 Citi»*hs Council, Internal Seemrifff • X,*' Tri

which ^ou aduised that United Stdtee Atternep Bel Tufo
advised that he desired any informaiien available
concerning the White Citiaens Cmncil, imetmch as he
would like to be acquainted with any dtvmlepMents
concerning possible civil rights violations within
the State of Sew Jersey,

United States Attorney Bel fufs iMiy ’4#
advised that the captioned organisation mas formed in

July, 1954, in Indianola, Mississippi, far the purpose
of maintaining segregation in publie otM^ls in opposition
to the Supreme Court decision of May 1954, This
organiMation, which is state-wide, 553 chapters
in Miepissippi with over 60,000 membt^. Its stated
aims are to maintain states* r^hts and segregation
through peaceful and nonviolent means.

United States Attorney Bel Tufo should also
be advised that the Bepartment has been furnished
considerable information relative to this organisation
should additional data be rsguestsd by him.

For the information of the Mewark Offioe,
Memphis is origin in this matter.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Newark has previously furnished information
relative to this matter. The file number shown on the
incoming attached is incorrect and should be as above.

CPW^'mag

’956
JAN 1 8 1956



SAC,

Oireetor, FBI (10S>34237)

1 - Yellow file copy
isr-Jamsary

U

It lias

Kaskriils,
Biarsatt.

GILS AND STATES*

“X

iKTsai^ to l^s Barsaw’s attwatlitt tkat thore is a
Soa^srs Ssksol fwklisltsi bi

paMlsksr imS addrsss ar« aalaowa t» Hit

It is rti!M4ls4 tkat: jmst tffltt maEt to
diser««tt|r ^ftala tiia eopiss of task lamt of tkis piilaaksii and forward

. (tkoxa to tko B^oaW'l^ffMBkis slip atmrktd to tkt' ai^tnkUai of tkt <i4H^al

J X Etstarek Soetioa. I^s piMlcatioB skosld kt kasAtS ia acoordmot witk
0 tks kastraetioBS cosMsit is SAC Loiter Bo. f4<‘74 datod Inctmkor 28,

1914.

/

]of the Internal Security Section is interested
,k - in receiving this publication on a regular basis and will forward

one copy to the Department of Justice. The price of a subscription
unknown.

nJ ^

S' 5^. f

<'‘^iW£0-3 /d f "7jf

Tolson
Boardman
Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

EX. - 124

l.i

JAN

li

Winterrowd
ilcj^Room

I A

iHV

27 19S6
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'»>RECGr>D“:»
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STANDARD FORM NO. «4

Office ’^/l^fBOWndWTl • united S--^^ikS:^l)VERNMENT
— If

DATE: j^uary 2lj., 1956Director, FBI

SAC, Birminf^ain

SUBJECT CITIZENS COTJiTCILS AND STATES’
NIGHTS iroVSlENTg'"'
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ATTEliTION: CENTR

AT.T. IH1<0?MATIOW COlITAJNflO ^

ESEARCH SECTION

Re Bureau routing slip dated 1/20/56, and Bulet to
Memphis, 12/6/55.

As far as can be ascertained through established sources,
the "'Jhite Citizens Councils in the Birmingham area have not Issued
any literature to date.

[
of unknovjn reliability, has

advised that vThlte Citizens Councils plan to publish rep:ularly a
bulletin in the near f^ritnre. In the event this happens, the
Bureau will be furnished with tx^jo copies of this bullet^

“

b2
b7D

The American States Rights Association, which is an
organization Incorporated in' Birmingham, does not have any
regularly published bulletin* However, mimeographed s^xmmaries
of information pertaining to segregation are mailed occasionally
to members* Four copies of some of this material were forvjarded
to the Bureau as enclosures x^ith the report of SA CHARLES B*
STANBERY, Birminghan, 1/19/56, In the case entitled, "AlIERICAN
STATES RIGHTS ASSOCIATION, IS-X, " (Buflie 105-27l|.71 ) .

Birmingham ^^/lll forxiiard tx^ro copies of any future material
obtained, marked for attention of Central Research Section.



H-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 84

Office l^efi^dndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : The Oirectot DATE: /

SROM ; J. p. Mohr

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record

Congressman Abbitt, (D) Virginia, extended his remarks
concerning segregation in the public schools of Virginia.
He also included an address by Co^^es^sm^. Tuck, (D)
Virginia, on the same subject. ]#^S^iiclc*‘‘stated in his
address ’^In our daily Virginia newspapers, and in fact all
over the Nation, a statement was published as coming from a
high Justice Department official in Washington to the
effect that such action as we contemplate to set up tuition
grants for pyipils to attend private schools rather than
submit to the xinconstitutlonal act of forced integration of
the races would be declared invalid, and that individuals
and organizations in Virginia and in the South are being
investigated

indexed - 79
P!OT

27 :956

mm

WCX^SSIEIBD
.

In the otiginal of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record fori.
-

• y v;/ was reviewed and pertinent Items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

“ portions of a copy of the otiginal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

^placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN'1X6f JUSTICE

AIR TEL f
^ansmit the following message to

FBI, .NEW ORLEANS

DIRECTOR

January 18, 195

AIR TEL

b6
b7C
I N I 1^

Mr.
Mr. Nich<^y|j
Mr. BoardihdHH
Mr. Belmontl^J
Mr. Mason— -1

Mr. Mohr.
1

Mr. Parsons
j

Mr. Rosen

Mv.

M/. V '

M •. ’v' rowd-

TcU\ r pn'm

Ml. H'.ll-^rian

Cj/itly

ASS0CBO2NJlE_CimMSJ_C0U^ OP MISSISSIPPI

Re New York letter to Bureau January 13, 1956.

GUS COURTS, 1037 West Pearl St., Jackson, Miss., interviewed
January 17, 1956, by SA‘ si I and LAURENCE J.
FRANK, JR., and in signed statement denies any knowledge of can-
cellation slip authorizing the Circuit Court to cancel I’egistration
of a registered voter and no such slip ever in Ms possession.
Denies ever receiving such slip from i I or girl by name
of I land both unknown to him.

COURTS claims did get typewritten slip from (FNU)|

colored male, employed
| _

^ containing some thirty
names of Negro registered voters in Humphreys County, but does
not know what happened to list. Believes nearly every white
person in county had a copy.

In a^ddltlon to above. COURTS volimteered that he had received
froiq
Belzonl. inforation on Miss, license tag 4:i2-l94. year unknown,
which

I
believes was license on car used by persm or

persons wno snot COURTS.

According to COURTS , \ I has been investigating case and if
he is told that COURTS has been contacted and referred agents to
him,* he will disclose all information in his possession.

id received

1955 Miss, license 432-194, according toQ
State Office Building, was issued October, do

|

Belzonl, for 1954 Buick coach. l I 1956 license 432-lj

was Issued October, 1Q55. to I —. |
Belzonl, fpr^

1952 Chevrolet coach,]
|

CHI^S "

Bureau (105-34237) (AIR MAIL - REGISTJBED) is j/m on
2 - Memphis (105-121) (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED) ~

^

1 - New Orleans (105-492) ^
RHM'.bs AW/y /

* ' \ ATOroved
y

Sent Per

^ Charge



Date: ^j^^^®****^*^

To: SAC, )

Frcan: Director, FBI {§ ) £\Jy
Attention: Central Research4BS; SJsStT<*^

Subject:

Publication:
;

(^) Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

^ si

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

0,^jQ

d.

t\

# :>!

3 w Tx I

» un *ci.

(Place jour reply on this form and return to t]

Note on the top serial in the case file
acknowledgment of this conmtunlcation.)

)t and

not recorded

20 FEB 7 1956

FEB 9 1956 3V-3. ^7



1!bt

^e: 1/18/54

Transmit the fMpwing^ft via

^ J .
.

:
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FromS^^ { 100-31619)

To: 0KECTm, FBI {10$-3k^37)

Mr*- Mason
1-Mr. .Mohr-

jS/Lr. Parsons,.-^-

3Ir. Rosen

—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease

"Mr. Winterr^wd^

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy

ASSOCIATION OP OlfIZEMS

«

WmCi£s , OF'MISSISSIPPI^

RebuaiiPfeel New Orleans da-feed 1/10/56' and GO airfeel
fee DjLpecfeor dated l/ij/56.

On January 16. 1056T
| and I

furnisked SAs
| J

and. l

sfeafeemenfes eonsisfeing ef infortaafeioa thafe wAs set i'or
referenced CG airfeel.

signed
.a

I ~l advised tkat wkea ke was first coat acted by
B\u?,eau agents ke was nervous and upset by fekn PBI bei^^
interested in &e % of Gitizeaas/ Cpua^ Mississippi,
and that due to excltemen-jj^he forgot to tell Bureau agents about
a letter xdiick JASPER JS^F^ceived from the Association of
Gitizens^ Councils in tk^ latter part of August, 1955, which
sta-beri In nart . want you and your friends,

|

I I

to get yoiirselves ready for tke herd. " '

Information ccnoerning tkla let-hfi-r a a i-iar'.nr.pr>-» oi-o^
in aligned statement fu33inisked by

I f also
furnished a clipping from the "Chicago Defender," a weekly
Chicago newspaper, 9/10/55 issue, page 2, column 7, entitled
"Hurl Death Threats At Two NAACP Chiefs."

Enclosed herewith to Memphis o'ffice are the above /
mentioned newspaper clipping and signed statements of F V J
and ' ^ ' /

w- '‘-i

^;r :

'.i

8l:i

Bii

RUC.

f
HC

^ ..Bureau (AM) (RM)
-• Meiuphis (105-121) (Enel. 3) (AM) (RM)

2 - New^Orleans (105-lj.92) (AM) (RM) q j /I^ >

qfcow®-*—

-

HOSTETTER

MfC^AK

mM 2 JAN 20 1956

Sent M Per



Ranged TO



o'-
' MSMPSZM

/f^OORUhU -Mbuismit the following message to:

A^oaidTifif ‘§r crfizmk* ov mmmsippi, m^z

t . . .

Me/erenes
) obtained /rom

[

.irtel Jranuars IS
and

AIMTSL

^ eoneerning otatementa
# is tmstru&ted to

include the informatton tn these statenenta in meart report aubmitted on
eapt toned organ is&tten»

Befarenoe fa made to Bern Qrleana airtel dated Mnmary
195^3 tettikg forth fa&to of tnttT&im vith @tia This inforMation
should he set forth tm the nest report aubmitted bg Mem &rleana on
captioned organismtion^

Aa both effiema are aware-^ inoeatig&ttam of emptiemed organisa’’
tion vsaa diaeontimee^ Jamarg i§^ @R that date ma^hia mta
telepkonieally inatTUtted to ambt^it a report iemedtatelg and to eduiae
Mem Orleana to do litt&eiae^ It fa espeeted that '^eae rep&rta will reach
^e Bureau no later than Mebruary 2, 1$$4» Tour failure to meet this
deadline mill result in msplanationa being requeated*

BOOTSM

\$ec - Mem S-rleana

ENT VIA M Per





Mneetopj mi

QiTizms mmmis md btatbs'
mmis mo^Mts
mmmAi siimmifr ^ I

S^aflet January 27, 1956

tnetruotions eantained in Bulet to
Memphfa dated leoember 6, 195$, pertained primarily
to Gitiaen^$0eunoiXe which have been f&rMed in the
Sou;^ 8 inc£ the Supreme Court deciaion 0/ May 17,
regarMngW^egration in publte sehoolo.

It ia net deairable that eo0^ea of all
literature ptibliehed by the Nattomdl Citisena Protective
Aaaociatien as received by your o/fiee bf j'urniahed the
Bureau* Momever, you aheuld Gontinue to j^rniah copies
of ”White Sentinel" and "White Ameriean Berne Service"
and any other publMcation of. the national Gitisena
Protective Aaaoeiation which are of similar importance*

cc T BufHe 105H6510 (NCPA)

CFW:prh
(si

\

MSI*

Tolson —
Boardman

Jiichols „
Belmont _

Harbo—
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm

;T £B ** ;3
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AIRTEL
Transmit the following message to:

FBI NEW ORLEANS

DIRECTOR FBI

! Mr. —

_

Mr. Nicholff.- ....

Mr. Boardman_
Beimont-Jlrf

Mr. Mnson
Mr. Mohr-,^

Mr. Parsons.---.—

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tamm —
Mr. Nease

Mr. Winterrowd„
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman—
Miss Gandy

AIR MAIL

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS-X

00: MEMPHIS

ReRep SA LAURENCE J. FRANK, JR. (A),
New Orleans, 1-6-56.

In line four of the synopsis, "All five -

state they are registered voters of Yazoo City and
have not been denied the right to vote" should be
changed to read "fhree state they are registered -

voters of yazoo City and have not been denied the
right to vote."

ONI, OSI, and G-2 are being advised by
j

letter to correct their copies of referenced report.

The Bureau has instructed that referenced
report be de-classlfled. The seV^frl agencies are
being requested to de-classify referenced report.

CHILES.

3 - Bureau (AM) (105-34237)
2 - Memphis (AM) (IO5-121)
1 - New Orleans (105-492)
ZJVL:eo
( 6 )

Mr. Belwot

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge



SAG, NSW GSWANS

3

mssamm is trat ive

b6
b7C

Dill is ion

J&nuary 27, 1956

/:-'7-/
DIEECTOR, SBI (10B>^4237) PEESOMi ATTENTION

ASSOCIATION OF CITISENS* COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI ;

INTEBNAL SECUEITt * J

Eetiff&iriel d4tei January 19, 1956, in
which you oduiMCi of a oorrection 'which ahould be
made in the aynaps is of the report of Special Agent
Laurence FFmnh, Jr, , dated January 6, 1956, at
New Orleans,

You are instructed to furnish the Bureau the
explanations Cf the ageiit and super sr pespone ible
for this error. You should also adufSt whether Special
Agent frank h^ an opportunity to read this report
prior to it being forwarded to 1^e Bureau, With these
explanations you should furPisH your recommendations
for admin istrot iue action.



STAtmAOO FORM NO. 64

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^ : Director, FBI (105-3ll-237) DATE:
= 1-27-56

.

IPROM ; SAC, Cliarlotte (105-331)
ATTENTION:

SUBJECT _CITIZElS_J3,0NNCILa^-AND...^.

,_§TATEaJLSm®CS^MOVl^
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

CENTRAL RimRCH SECTION

Rebulet 12-6-55, and Form 5-1 1-20-56.

please be advia^ that the Patriots^
^yfjCarolina organization and tb^^tates' Rights League of North

^agailiua are riot as yet publishing any literature, based
y' upon information available to the Charlotte Office.

In the event information is received by the
Charlotte Office that they are publishing literature, steps
will be taken to secure the information published by these
organizations in. order that it mi^t be forwarded to the
Central Research Section, .a

BDC; jb

(
6

) ;
ATT TvT'

4 /or-Uji3i^. -

BS JAN



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C

Mr* Tolsdr^

W* Boardman
(Mr, Belmont _
Mr. Mason —

1

Mr. Mohr

Mr, Parsons _

Mr, Holloi^^
Miss Gandy^

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIREC TOR

While I was on the Hill .to see SendLtOT^tenrds, I took the

occasion to drop by and visit with Congressman John Bell^illiams of

Mississippi, ^^ad not seen him in some time and spent a while with him.

You will recall that he has in the past defended your position in regard to

the Harry Dexter White hearing.

Congressman Williams was very affable and friendly and

asked to be advised if at any time he could be of assistance.

I will continue to keep in close contact with Congressman
Williams. You will recall he has recently been quite prominent along^^th

Senato^pastland m regard to the racial situation in Mississippi.* visited

"Rus^a this' past year and it might be noted that he is a veteran of World War
TT and lost hi a Tpft arni during the War.

of Mississippi,

I also dropped by and spoke with Congressman FranM^mith

Congressman JamidWhitten was out but I left word at his

office that I had dropped by,

^ When I was talking to Congressman Smith, he advised me
tha^ I

of Mississippi (it is not known whether he is related to

Senator ,Sti^nis ) ,
who has been a district attorney in Mississippi, is now

going to be on Governor Coleman's s^ff and he and Coleman are trying to

approach th^'situation in Mississippi on a level-headed basis. They will

attempt to eliminate the "hot-headed" activities Of some of the people in

Mississippi and tr;y to sblve the problem in a quieter manner. He stated

he thought if at atiy time we desired any information or ran into any problems

in Mississippi, that l Iwould he glad to furnish us with any infor-

mation we might desire to have.' ,I thanked. Cpiigre'ssman Smith for advising

me of this and I do think if the occasion arises |
could be

counted upOnto .be of assistance,' e^ecially through Congressman F^n^
Smfth'i.''^

'

. ocroDnpn . ^ - X—

fFtJMATlO!
B7

TOMteffiMP VO

recorded - 3

I v^^T^^nti^^^to maint^n

Rgjg^fiftfixlly,
I



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Officem Wl • UNITED VERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT.: CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

:
DATO: 1/24/56

FROM
y KNCQCmiE

SUBJECT: ^CTTT7ENS COTmOTT.q AND STATES

RIGjgS M0VEME3CTS„.-
llTERm SECURITT

'

- X

ReBulet 12/6/55.

The only literature bo far published in the
Knoxville Division "by Txro-segre^tion organizations is a

Tiam-phlet -which vas furnished SA| | of this
Division by

|
which pamphlet is summarized in

mylet to the Bureau of II/IO/55 under the caption, "Tennessee
Society for the Maintenance of Segregation; IS - X; Tennessee
Society to Maintain Segregation", This pamphlet was the
only one available to thei informant and the original is

being maintained in the Knoxville file.

We will be alert to secure and promptly fur-
nish to the Bureau any literatvire which is pablished by

'

pro-segregation organizations in this area.

p- Bureau (105-34237)
2 - Knoxville (l - 105-122

1 - 100-3200)
>T.T. IIlFOBMATIOlff GOMTAnJJSft
ITO-RErtt IS ,WCl*A£On?IEP ^/rOh





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Offic§-Memorandum ED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT;

Mr, Toison

Li. B. Nichoi

y 18, 1956

«iH tsm
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI 5^

pdlson .

Boardma

Nichols

pelmonp
Harbo _
Mohr

ParsonsiX) Parsoi^c«
' ”amin

While talking to Senator James^Kastland (D. , Miss, ) on

other matters, he pointed out that the Citizens Councils which we ^.r^

investigating have already rendered a very stabilizing service in .

Mississippi and that in his opinion the Citizens Councils will prove to

be the medium which will prevent the ‘‘hotheads'* and “rednecks'* which
he described as the “white trash" from committing acts of atrocities upon
negroes. He further stated that the only approach the Citizens Councilsia

using is that of economic, although he pointed out there are some 80, 000

members. There are bound to be a few of the wrong type who could cast

a reflection upon the good people.

Sizoo 1 -J

finterrmM

Tele. Rool

Holloman _

Gandy

The Senator told me that there is a determined effort being v ^
made in his state to hold downvany incidents, although k«feeling is beginning ^ *

s

to mount among some of the negroes themselves against the National Associati<^ ^ ^
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and others. For example, he'^

stated that the manage^ of his farm made $10, 000 last year. The NAACP tried^

to get him to join and make contributions. The manager refused and stated that^^ ,
5,;

the NAACP would do more harm than good.

The-Senator further stated that the people in Mississippi believex.

that the shooting of Gus Corts was framed by the NAACP. I asked him how thi^
could be established or proven. He stated he doubted it could be proven and f

that the feeling was based upon the fact that no one has seen Corts* wounds. ^
Corts was taken to an NAACP doctdr thirty-five miles away and then was taken

^

to another place some sixty-five miles away. * . / v.

The Senator furthe^state^that
| ^

7VO
cc: Mr. Boardman>

Mr. Belmont
LBNrarm
( 4 )

mi
e

\ V- ftV, e w, I

J d'W

W~:
13 JM

, intJ
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MeTnorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

While I was -sitting in his office, he had a call from an individual

whom he called Tom, and in conversation, he told Tom to watch for a letter

which Mr, Hoover was sending to that the letter was excellent

and the Director is pretty strong in his language!

The Senator later told me that Tom; owned a couple of newspapers in Mississippi.

Led*}ee.,oMe oj- 4«»o

- 2 -



ffiV"
'' BDRMU OP ‘

:lii^ ^'EEs

^cs C(MIUNI(yiTIC^^ECTIO'N,

Transmit ^th^ following message toV m&Bm'

Aam^ rs mss x, Bsmfm, cam. jaswamt w-immsB,. rnsr^. Am ^imm.
JAWCAST TWEWTTrmES, LAST, issfsccTJww cw

sspcsT OS Accii, msutT Mspom wo smew m sr mmmm ms,.

SSTW* .. ALSO SUBMTW EXFLAMATICSS FOB BSMT IS TMS M

Bwrms 105’-3k23I

Roorm

cjrwsdif
AM itrpoET'mTroiy cotrouKso
HRrtlSIIvf iLS jm2|*ilSSI^IEO
DAIB *4»wr BYV#IT»M.I^

NOTE ON 'IELLOWj

' On Janxaary 18, 1956, Men^hi^-^as telephonically instructed
to discontinue full investigation oi^Kfesociation of Citizens Councils
4ji Mssissippi and to submit report iirmiediately* -gi reifereice^
Hemphis agax h' 'instrueted to submit report proxi^tly* ^ ^

Tolsoo
Boardman
Nichols

Belmont
Narbo
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd ,

Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy

i« FEB

0^i»

I
15SHK.M
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w/' - .nF.ucE .
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Date: ^ 6
^

6

SAC,

5<?cr/ 6N

bjeet:

Publication:

(^0 Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

/^/eL:

(Place 7oiir reply on this form and return to th^
Note on the top serial in the case file the reci
acknowledgment of this communication.) \

/o^/2ML

NOT RECORDED
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Date:

I

actor, FBI (^ /^S-^ya.3p )

i^ttention: Central Researcht 'SecT*^^

Sub^j^t:

Publication:

( '0 Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward Issues listed below:

( ) F<^ard following issues by routing slip:

,
Cc£^

/Q£:J^:^-^u.
c* _„ . .. .

riof Ri

. . f ** - 'Tr

fecoRpi:^^
j

,pPB
1 J^U *.:-

^ Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt and
V acknowledgment of this communication.)

0 !;S" "’ f5 ‘j ^

w
\

j *
;



Director,
ttentlon: Central Researc sSecx/oA/

0, K
Publication: <

IIO Advise Bureau re status of subscription.
A

C ) Not necessary to forward Issues listed below:

) Forward following issues by routing slip:

lace your reply on this form and return to the Bureauy^c
iTote on the top serial in the case file the receipt and^,

acknowledgment of this communication.)

n. r*





From

Subject

Date;
0.0

^Director, FBI {§ 9 )

Attention: Central Research •fe SccT/o^/^3) /n : ^ .

Publication:

OO Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward Issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

/o£--3^M'A
fior R
^ ‘ 3 te

(Place your reply on this form and return to tM Bureau.
Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt and
acknowledgment of this communication.)

iSb



Date

(§

Director, FBI (# S^f^SLSfi'

Attention: Central Research

^^Publication:

(*^ Ad'^se Btireau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward Issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

(Place yoxar reply on this form and return to the. Bureau*
Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt
acknowledgrosnt of this communication.) Allil

NOT RECORDED

FEB 3 1956

JJUj 7



, Ui»w tpl^aas Janaa^y 31 ,

mwmmr - x

l9l*«ip ®f gpacial Igiint laiaj-eae# ^4 FyaaM* fi*,,
<lat#d J^aKiaary 23* X06,

‘ Th0 Burmta 4fisif#s tkat you eontiuuiip to eouduct
4l,ociNii«t fiad llaltei iufuiifies conc^uiug the eeptloaed
^gandtzation and ooutlitue to sutoit reports rofleetljag
the reeuits of thes# intutrles* Ther«f©re> th# status
of eoples of rerep furmlshed the Bureau has heeaa ohaugeil
to peMiug. Xou are instructed to change your copies

y©u are remindiNl that the lureau desires no
actlTe investigation of this orgenizetlou* Your inquiries
should he eondueted In aeeordanee with Instructions set
forth In @|y@ £«etter 55-^^»

ce • lioBiphls (105-121) (f^ 1Daf«M*raatl0n)

Tolson
Boardman
Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

s t,P \V,M^

cowiir^ FBI

JAN 3 1

1

C53

mailed 24-

CFW ; gf J
(5) m

195
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

jdS-- 3 7

BECORDtP-^
FEB 1 1356

/f/

L|
v1»\’

vV ^
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M FORM NO. 64

i'0MmmMM
Office'

• UNITED

Mr. Tolsojt*;

• The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation .r^^nuary 2 6

Mr. ajason_.

VJarren Olney III, Assistant Attorney Generally^ lJ|]4“2-130

C riminal Division ' I i3 \ ’ ySUBJECT.
^ggq£iatiqns of_Ci-y.z^g^.^ .

/ ^
Missis siupi; Robert Fjfpatterson .)] -

^
''Thtemal Security - X ^ 1

V10:!''MH:vimri Sir. Tamm
Mr. Neaso

ill It 9 V^n Mr. Winterrowd,

Mr. Holloman

I Miss Gandy-

Reference is made to your meraorandura of December 27,

1$S$, indicating that Robert B. Patterson, Executive Secretary,

Associations of Citizens Councils, had indicated that he ijould

now be willing, to furnish us -with a copy of a recording pre-

viously requested by us in connection with the Hoxie, Arkansas,
school integration situation.

In view of the fa.ct that our request was not honored

at that time and of the further fact that x>re have no assurance

that the copy-^ow offered would be genuine, it is believed that

it would be better not to accept Mr. Patterson’s offer. There-

fore no fiu'ther efforts need be made to obtain the recording.

r~ A ' INDEXED

D
’''i'

20^.4«jf^1956.
f i *. I*

bh

FEB? 1356
•



Assistant Attorney General
William F, Tompkins

February 3', iflC

Thete are being fnraisheO you norevith One copy
©f the report ©f Special Agent Seotfge A. Everett date#
February 1, 195^* at Hemphls» Tennessee, ah# iMie copy ©it i;

the report of Special Agent Laurence J^ IVAhk Jr*, datfi&j
January 23, 195#, at Sew Orleans, loilislana, both cone#rM|tg4

the captioned Organiaatlon.
,*

These reports contain the results of the li i?

investigation 'requested by you. Ho additional investlgatli^;^
of‘ the Association of Sitizeas* Gouncils of Mississippi
is contemplated; however, this Bureau will continue tO: ^
fdHow the activities of this orgahizatioa through
inquiries* ^he results of these Inquiries will be fur^ARefv'
you prcasipt:#. SS':'

Enclos:^eSr. t2) Dcn^nr. /
'<^<^0RDEa

. ss
* '

!>U -wi
NOTE pLLOW: PEB 3 1956 Miff'll

In meraoranduin Belmont to Eoardmarii dated» 1

NOTE ON BELLOW:

KCORDEd .

98

la FEB 3 1956

background of this organization and results of investig'.aP''^*''"

set forth. This memorandum reflected that on 1/18/56
Memphis .was instructed to discontinue investigatloii aE

advise New Orleans to do likewise. It was recommended
the Department be advised upon receipt of reports that %
further investigation is contemplated.

Cij/ r&
%AA. ^vS335 •Q-ajg

k A
h V I?

(4) ,aUv

/V,

<



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) —10
Page 12 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 14 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 15 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 16 ~ Referral/Direct

Page IT ~ Referral/Direct

Page IS ~ Referral/Direct
Page 19 ~ Referral/Direct

Page S6 ~ Referral/Direct

Page ST ~ Referral/Direct
Page SS ~ Referral/Direct


